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Littlo Bessio Noll. 
Through the meadow swept a brook, 
Curling smoothly In each nook { 
Here tho tong bird on the spray 
Made her forest music gay ; 
Now and then, low joyous laughter broke the spall; 
*Twas the shnplo voioo of little Be sic Nell. 
’Mongthe windings of that place 
Hid tbo rose it's blushing face ; 
Migoonets and daisies grew 
On cash bank with Orimson hue ; 
'Long these hanks la search of fluwers, as happy 
ehildron will, 
Strayed tho childish feet of littlo Bc;«ic Nell. 
Daylight waned, and starlight came, 
Vet to Bessie all the same, 
Flowers displayed their tempting hue, 
Fast to each her light form flew, 
While a mother from a cottage, 'round tho hill, 
Bought through grove and field for littlo Bessie 
Nell. 
All that night with bitter pain 
Did that mother search in vain ; 
Morning smiled and by that brook 
Oneo again she turned to l*»k, 
There a mark she saw, and kucw the track full 
well; 
The sand disclosed the path of littlo Bessie Nell. 
Now her step* were numbeiod fast. 
As the meadow path she passed ; 
*Xcath her foot crushed rose and vine 
Bessie's hand did pluck and twine. 
’On that bank she, trembling, paused — ah, «ad tire 
•pell ! 
At her feet, in death ! her little Bessie Nell. 
Vea, that child .lid C'\*? her play. 
Mad the rt w Awhilu t > lay 
Here she thought, 1 cr w> ary form 
But to rest, and th*»n g<» home. 
Soon sh* dream? 1 of bir i-*ou£& gay, au-i reamed 
tilt fi iWtiy dell. 
Oh! alas, ( r that p r child! dear liUJa Itcssic 
Nell. 
Smiles lit up her dimpled che *k, 
Still the child w », 1 *u:i l in fie p 
Rolling now from side to side, 
Fell she iu the streamlet's tide. 
And the water b••re upon it gentle swell, 
To that mother’s feet, her littlo Bessie Nell. 
Close beside that flow’ry nook, 
On.the margin of the brook, 
Flower* seem to bend and weep 
O’er the grave of one ast&p : 
There a marble white doth lift its hea 1 t tell 
That, .-ihe rested then went Lo:uc. Dear Bessie 
Nell. 
E. M. V. Suwt-c. 
OorLDsaono', March 2'»th, lso2. 
ittioc rlla n foil's. 
Potomac Jim. 
„i Rival to Toussiint f/Orert 're. 
The New V >rk Times hi- th** I.*! wing 
singular story of the exploits of Jim 
Lawson, a m gr«>, tt.o of tuiity who were 
brought to tlie Mary !au ! ti.mi th 
neighborhood of \ jui.i L\ v, 1»\ (V. 
id r aha ill of Mathias, aui who ha. ■ b n 
located in tuc \i iu!ly #f t 1 ruin 
lien. Hooker’s d;vi«u*n at Liver., : 
Point : 
•• Jamv- I. ,-v < » w him uc ir H 
stead, \ irg :ni, a a 1 belong i to Mr. 
Taylor. II mid.* In- c •».>e ia-t I> 
cumber. On hearing In- praises -p.sk n 
b. the captains of tU gi »oats on th 
Potomac, l wj- rith-r tnli-p '1 to li- 
mit tli* i> * of all th <j la iti 
they give aim * r- i:t lor, aui th ig it ,»• 
eibly In- xp h i boat *. gg iut< l. 
111- h- rui 11 utii‘u a- an 1 fi- 
nite! I’iiri*!tan eaaf n ! in i t *> r 
lilt; ft r t I ; I * 
il>mb's mi that c w ■ r• li-p** i atnl 1 
am a w:tne-» b- .j-t c. .. ;g act, 
Jim, ail T iu ih ug a e -jpe !.■ n \ 
gm: i, shipped ■ n b.• a: i t f born, ff »g 
guuboat, Lieut. Sam 1 Magaw with mu h 
\ a! jab g ■ ** ; 
iu -\ u nv-. 11 m :i j ’. \ ;y* ! »y 
behavior, ci w a 111 e-t m ot th 
commanding offi 
Ca‘ t. Magaw, irt’v a1V•" Jim's ar- 
rival on bond tii V. >r .t him 
upon a -'routing tour thr Si t t r « 
fortifications more t » te-t h ■» r tl» ..tv 
tbau anything -•!- •; aul the iu u, al- 
though fraught with great datig r, was 
executed by Jut iu t *t in--t faitinu. 
m inter. Again Jim was- it into \ 
ginia, lanlingat th Wat- 11 *.i-*, 1 <w 
M ''Hit Vernon, an l g ong int th interi- 
or for several miles, encountering t ic tire 
of picket guards, and ?* sled -"Utrir.s re- 
turned in safely to th- sh-:v, and wa- 
brought off in the Captain's g g, un ler 
the tire of th reb d iuu-!. try. 
Jim had a wife uni tour «h: inti at 
that tune fttiil iu Virginia. la-y be- 
longed to the same tuan as J in di 1; h« 
was anxious to get th 'in ; yet it s.-eno d 
impossible. Un day iu January J.m 
iCaiue to the iptuin’* ro iu and j*k»*l 
permit ion to I. Ian l-‘ l that cl cuing on 
the Virginia side, a- he wi-hed to bring 
off his family. •• Why, Jim,” -aid t.’apt, 
Xtuifin-- •• Kiiiv uiil v In* nbl t »=:*• 
the* pickets?” 
*• 1 want to trv. Captain ; I think l r.m 
get 'em over safely,” meekly auswerc l 
Jim. 
Well, you have my permission an 1 
Capt. Magaw ordered one ut the g tn- 
boats to lan 1 Jim that flight on whatever 
©art of the shore Jiiu •ltsiguatej, an i re- 
turn fur him the following evening. 
Tru e to his appointment, Jim was ut 
the »pot with his will- ami family, ui: 1 
wore taken on b >ard the gunboat and 
were brought over to Liverpool I’ iut, 
wher Col. Graham had given them a 
log house to live in, ju-t back ot his own 
quarters, Jim ran the gauntlet of the 
aentrits unharmed, never taking to the 
roads, but keeping in the wool-every 
loot-path of which uni almost every tree 
be knew from his bojbood up. 
Several weeks afterwards another re- 
connoissanco was planned, and Jim sent 
on it. He returned in safety, and was 
highly complimented by Gens. Hooker, 
Sickles, and the entire flotilla. 
Ou Thursday, week ago, it became nec- 
essary to obtain correct information of 
tba enemy’s inurements. Since then, bat- 
teries ut Shipping an 1 Cockpit Points 
had been evacuated, uul their troops 
moved to Fredericksburg. Jiiu was the 
man picked out for the occasion by Gen. 
Sickle* and C'apt. Magaw. The General 
came down to Col. Graham’s quarters 
about nino in the evening, and sent for 
Jim. There wore proseut the General,, 
Col. Graham and myself. Jim came into 
the Colonel’s tent. 
“Jim,” said the General, I want you 
to go over to Virginia to-night anltind 
out what forces they have at Aqnia Creek 
and Fredericksburg. If you want any 
men to accompany you pick them out.” 
1 know two men that would like to 
go,” Jim answered. 
" Well, get them and be back as soon 
M possible.” 
Away wont Jim over to the contraband 
camp, and returning almost immediately, 
I brought into our presence two very intelli- 
gent looking darkeys. 
“Are you all ready?” inquired the 
; General. 
All ready, sir,” the trio responded. 
Well, here Jim, you take my pistol,” 
'said General .Sickles, unbuckling it from 
his belt, and if you are successful, 1 
will give you ? 100. 
Jim hoped he would be, and bidding 
ns good-bye, started off for the gunboat 
I Satellite, t'lpt. Foster, who landed them 
a short distance below the l’otomuc Creek 
Hatteries. They were to return early in 
the morning, but were unable, from the 
great distance they went in the interior, 
long before daylight on Saturday morn- 
ing the gunboat was lying off the appoint- 
>* 
A s the day dawned, Cant. Foster dis- 
covered a mounted picket guard near the 
l beach, and almost at the same instant saw 
Jim to the left of them, in the woods.— 
.Sighting his gun at the rebel cavalry, ho 
ordered the ‘gig’ to bo manned and rowel 
1 to the shore. The rebels, moved along 
slowly, thinking to intercept the boat, 
when Foster gave them a shell, which 
scattered them. Jim. with only one of 
his original companion?, and two fresh 
contraband'!, came on H ard. Jim had 
lost the other. He had been challenged 
I by .a picket when some distance in ad- 
vance of Jiui, »n l the nc^ro, instead of 
answering tin* summon-;, tired the contents 
of Sickles’ revolver at the picket. It 
was an unfortunate occurrence, tor at that 
i tini the entire picket gu tr 1 rushed out 
of a ii i.l li > i-« near tho spot, and tired 
th-* contents of their muskets at .Jim’s 
Companion, killing him instantly. .Jim 
and the other three hid themselves in a 
hollow, near a fence, ari l after the pick- 
et- up pursuit, crecpi-d through the 
wi»d- to the -!i if. F. om tlie close prox- 
i ?.i*y »d th*.* r- k 1 p .Jim could not 
■ 11 p: .1 >* a u w.o ui m~ii.ii iui 
Fo-t- r t*» M il 1 a Iniat. 
C* »f. i a r hearing J oil'- -tnry 
f the -h-.ofnig f ii > C Miip.im in, i t t- 
jii'n *! t ■ :iv tip-* li ! '.’h ; -a, -t •.lining 
on v -- ! in fi» t -h ire. li -:_r’it• >i 
v A ill Fl;g ■ it i 11 li. 1 two 
I w nt ; 'V t'i ig t!i burn, 
k.bin r :'o ir of th* r.b.-N an! -.fi of 
t i* ir i» •. 1‘ .pt. F ■'*'•••, ■ '■<ir th 
! lit- -h si; 1 t > -I wh -*"• t> 1 
.. W I. .1 in. lb iv ii.' 1 th *1 11*i 
of | ir Cornelius,’’ h* name oi Jn.i'- 
l t * :; in: ui.) 
t«• n. 1! ker bus transmit? l to t!i 
W tr P irtm ri* an mt of Ji.nb r ■- 
t.s^.iu tol .f i i.-k-burg, and unit 
a I,. ;i. :i: v and tia V v -tat ion 1 «-u t 
t w ip I a-- 1’ ii in the h 
f If tne t i ri*ij -it w!. 1 pre-i it .1 tin 
w.rh u fitting r : tinj- n-e for bis gallant 
-er Viees. 
A Philosophic Darkey. 
V «■ rre-o lent of the C’.iif innati Gu- 
ru W Wilting Iroui the <hitnberhind r v 
■g:v the following bun ’a- a n! of a 
ii o | iy w .t!i a phiht'»»:ih:e dai k *y : 
l n it 1 up u tii h in ui. d ck to- 
lay .in eld r 1 y dark<*y with a very )»a lo- 
ip!i: n! and retrospectue *: itl of eiuuto- 
nau juut'e ! upon his bun li a »par- 
*ut 1 v piutigi 1 into a -tate of' profound 
in ■•dibit nut. F tiding upon in< J i.ry t!iat 
he f. mg 1 to the Ninth i linois, oil: o! 
th_* moat ei.utitly bfhav- l an 1 heav\ 
io.-ing r-pi i.cut- at the ! i.t P >n —ai 
butt, tnd part of wh a w ahoar 1, 1 
beg in to int-rrogate hiai up-u tn -u •- 
« ii pai.osepoy wji s mu ;n th 
Fal-t.iflian \f n that 1 will p *•* h vicv* 
o hi- "An words us ii or us my memory 
»er\ me: 
•• Were ymi in the fight ?” 
•• II i a litt.e tu-te of :t, >.i." 
•• St iod v-mr ground, did you?” 
N -.t, 1 run-. 
lion at tli ■ first fire, did you?” 
■■ Yes, sa, and would hail run so Oil a I' 
had 1 Luu.'ii it war coming.” 
••Win that wasn't very creditable t 
your eourag •.” 
•■ l>at i-n’t in my line, sa—cookie's tnv 
pcrft-huti." 
■■ Well, but have you no re'gard for 
your reputation 
■• Deputation's uuffin to me by de side 
ol» life.” 
•• Do tou consider your life worth 
more than other pe >j>U- 
■• [t'- worth more to me, sa." 
•• Tliei \ jU must value it very highly 
••Ye* sa, 1 does—more dau all di.- 
world—more dau a million oh dollars, -a. 
for what would dat fie wutb to a m m with 
d" bref out ob him?" Self-pre-erha-hun 
am d' fust law w 1 tue." 
•• Dat why should you act upon a diff- 
erent rule from other men ? 
•• U -ause different men set different 
value- upon dar lives-—mine is not in de 
market,” 
Dut if you lose it, you would have 
the satisfaction of knowing that you died 
for your country." 
•• What satisfaction would dat be to 
me when de power oh f-eUii' was gone ! 
“Then patriotism and honor are noth-1 
ing to you ?’’ 
•* Nuffin whatever, sa—I regard dem 
as amoug do vanities." 
It’ our soldiers were like you, trait- 
ors might have broken up the Govern- 
ment without resistance. 
•• Yes, sa, dar would hub been no help 
for it. I wouldn’t put my life in the j 
scale ’ginst any Gobernineut dat eber ex- 
isted, fur no Gobernineut could replace de- 
loss to me.” 
Do you think any of your company j 
would have missed you ii you had been ; 
killed?” 
u May bo not, sa—a doad white man 
ain’t much to dose sogers, let alone a 
dead uigga—but I’d a missed myself, 
and dat was de pint wid me." 
It is safe to say that the dusty corpse 
of that African will never darken the 
field of carnage. 
Emerson Etheridgo s Speech 
in Nashville. — Its Rccop- 
j tion, Hon. Emerson Etheridge, Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, having return- 
ed to his homo in Tennessee in company 
i with Gov. Johnson, addressed the citi- 
zens of Nashville on the evening of March 
'Jsith. Ilis speech was ultra Union, yet 
was received with the heartiest approba- 
tion. A correspondent of the N. V. 
World, writing from Nashville the next 
day, gives the following account of the 
speech and of its reception : 
"The hall was crowded—the enthusi- 
asm beyond all our anticipations. Two 
bands alternated in patriotic music. Mr. 
Etheridge was introduced by Hon. Win. 
II. Polk, of Columbia, brother of the de- 
ceased President Polk, and one of the 
staunch and steadfast l nion leaders of the 
state. He said :—"(ientlemen, L have 
the pleasure—very peculiar under the 
j circumstances—of introducing to you a 
distinguished Tennessean who will tell 
you, as he ought to tell you in tho lan- 
guage of glorious old Hickory, ‘this Un- 
ion must and shall be preserved'—Hon. 
Emerson Etheridge." 
Mr. Ivheridge was gre 'ted with raptu- 
rous plaudits, Ilis sarcastic, witty and 
vigorous spec di deserves a careful and ur- 
derly report. I inclose one "but the 
erowde I conditions of our columns” may 
f.irV.d. Certain points, however, just now 
of great popular interest and anxiety 1 
will remember for you. 
If there can be such a thing this was 
an ultra Union speech—a fact worth no- 
ticin'*. l-'or to s ty the truth if the sen- 
timents of thi- speech are digestible—are 
palatable in tliU quarter, we may well 
have hope of Tennessee. 
Mr. Eth -ridge called a spade a spud". 
He mail this rebellion against this gov- 
ernment look about as odious, di-gustiug 
an I d-testibia as loyal lips all describe 
it. II put on the canva- "Tenues.- ■ be- 
t- .r.* t ; u in fi 1 1 .*ri 'ill *•'. 
II fur.i 1 tii '•;» of th attentive up >u 
t!ii- pi tur \ an-1 ‘a m u, -a tliat. 
11 pi 'V -l what * ■■.*;us to ll i proof 
in 1 :.:i — •, that tile -Util ha l 
never .-h-*! ot t »■* N »rtli an act ot 
-i itioti that she «li*l not pot, an 1 ha 1 
n *vr*r p- » r l pi’ii't one that was nut 
i.« it ■ !. I! x * lth‘ s.liy ! If 1 pr 
t *\r : N uf’i 'IM iiite: v *n With ala- 
rm institutions. 
I> it th u tiunp >>; tin* >;» ■ w i> 
;! i a irati i. -a th p. I -l ive eap- 
t .!, th t w!i *ti r th a mi -n a;.-. >. 
**th«e r .iMitution or slavery,*’ ivr 
insist p» *i >.vn — that < v .y mepro w.-ui 1 
.ih t* 1. ll -i lar>- 1 e.Ii_.il .ti .. y 
tint -la ory w>iilnvr r ... >.v.• 1 t > 
.•aiha. ras* til ( nit i "tat. li jYerilll. at. 
or to protract tne war. 
T.-e >«iitim atx w ann > an 1 cx- 
•, i i' 1. an l emphatic a ly. an l wa- r 
■. v 1 w it’a a in *’h rut a I-..mn a* tl.'-y 
•i 1 li •; '• ill 11 t a i t 
a p •..l v*..i.:* l*y my >; i w.ta th '<■ i re- 
uia h. ••tii,- w .1 i*i >v• -. An-1 it 'loos. 
Mr. ixtliil'i lpo i.l al-o lit th:* war 
llti'l ma I rn -: V »ul11i• list- th.i all t.m 
»!r rt v \ 'Mix anti- i * x •" uytitmn, uni 
that slavery e * il l n- v v have tii * tri- 
■.• miry. With' 
wh he civ ill/. t w -rl 1 apaiu l if. the p *v- 
r.i ii at « tne I n;t-e 1 "tale* liaU s'* 1- 
t re l an ! proto i it. 
il -al l slavery was nm h more c:i*;iy 
h t -a le t a.- a ;*• than as an ap- 
pre-sivo thiup. ^ oil have pot to lii in 
the l nioii with Vvjur slave* it you will, 
without them it* y u must. 
lie spe‘iti-1 t nation of tli-t earth 
that ha i a'*.,.»-lie 1 it. II- j 1 it an 
o it law. Tn point w t pat an i pro* 
•l w :i tin** ! ie- an 1 IvauLa ••.«■—witli a 
tVauhij •" that a maze 1 m n a t mm l a* 
L have been to the public reserve an 1 
ran’; a a th:* tpie-tion of *« -1i*»rts in 
the south country -luring ail mv life. 
M ilxc a me of tt.ie. T- :l it in Oath. 
l'ubl.-h it III I streets ot A- .on. I. ’i 
the lii-'orian tike a memorandum of it. 
F.thcridge is a slaveholder, ."j arc 
hue ire Is of others iu tills state who 
breath* fr1 ly an I taik frankly u ci tin- 
importunate 15aii pto's 1J-1 ot negro 
bondage. This war is working revivib 
11 is tlie John the 1! i; tist r.t civilization 
cry in in the wi. leruc.ss ui the l inti 1 
Stat-s : ••Repent, return, njli't, for the 
king 1 itn of •' lioui'da is at nan i. 
Indeed, and iudi 1 only ju-t now does 
it begin to dawn on me vih.t th:- war i» 
aei omplishiiig. It is ripping up the ro ds 
of an old civilization aud planting a now. 
These men of th hard hand an 1 brown 
brow are not trumping this territory with 
their eyes shut. Zounds, what a land to 
live in, says one, to got rich in says an- 
other. W ar only con I l pour into the 
South the visitors that her welfare need- 
ed. Five hundred thousand will come 
lor pain now to live that r'ml l com for 
pleasure yester I ly. H ar only, and this 
frightful form of it, could make slavery 
stand in the p iwerful presence of free- 
dom—searched by its keen eye, felt by its 
tirm h m 1, di-.-c ted by it.- cold c n euy. 
If this war is protracted, exclaimed 
Mr. Ktheridge, then colitis at ion and 
emancipation! And slaveholders shook 
him by the hand afterwar 1 an 1 said amen. 
L have heard and seen enough here to 
convince me that Tennessee is beyon 1 any 
border State on the slavery question, un- 
less it be Delaware. I have been told by 
large slave owners that they would he 
mightily glad to get lid ot the institution. 
They spoke in praise ot President Lin- 
coln’s late message. They are iu favor 
of favor of its experiment. One gentle- 
man said :—"l was born among slaves ; 
I was nursed by them, brought up with 
them, and have always owned them ; but 
L confess to you that I am thoroughly 1 
sick of the whole instutiou. When this! 
army oame L called my slaves together 
and said: ‘If you have any notion of 
leaving me l have only one request to 
make; leave ute altogether and forever; 
stop nowhere within uiy reach. If you 
turn up around here I’ll take you back 
and flog you ; if you get out of my sight 
1 I'll not stir a step after you.’ “Sir,” ho 
(continued, “the owner is the slave in the 
I border States. Free white labor is the 
best for all concerned.” 
Upon expressing my surprise at such 
sentiments, I was told they were nothing 
I unusual in this State.” 
How Rev. Mr. Beecher Lost 
His Boots. 
The following is in Henry Ward Beech- 
er's best vein : 
The difference between 7 and S is not 
| very graat: only a single unit. And 
yet that difference has power over a man's 
whole temper, convenience and dignity.— 
Thus at Buffalo, my boots were sent out 
at night to be blacked. In the morning 
no hoots were there, though all the neigh- 
boring rooms had been served. I rang. 
I rang twice. “A pretty hotel—eight 
o’clock, going out at niue, breakfast to he 
eaten, and no boots yet.” The waiter 
came, took my somewhat emphatic order 
and left, livery minute was an hour.— 
It always is when you are out of temper. 
A man in his stocking feet, in a third 
story of a hotel, finds himself restricted 
in locomotion. I went to the door, look- 
ed up and down the hall, saw frowzy 
chamber maids; saw afar off, the mister 
of the coal scuttle ; sa.v gentlemen walk 
in bright boots, unconscious of tbo privil- 
ges they enjoyed, but did not see any one 
coniine with my boot*. A Herman ser- 
vant at length came, round an ! ruddy- 
faced, very kind and good natur-d, holiest 
and stupid. He informed me that a gen- 
tleman had already taken boots No. 7' 
(my number), lie would hunt him up; 
u l«r..-»u: me* IIi-iv W:is 
a now vexation. Who was the man who 
had tak.-ii mv number and gone for my 
hoot-? Somebody had them on warm 
an 1 nice, and was enjoying his coffee, 
while l was walking up and dawn, with 
less and less patience, who had 
none too mu h at ii t. No servant re- 
turned. L rang again, and ,-eut an ener- 
geti: an 1 stoceatn m -r to the ol- 
tie ■. Some water had be -n spide i on tb" 
tloor. 1 stepped in it of course. In 
winter, ro! I wat 'r t I- a- it it barn" I 
■> i. I’u ia I my * i: so tor new .-tob,- 
;n :I no wa.i S(.. ■ 1 nig. It was rpiar- 
ter past eight ; train at ni.i ■, no li mits an 1 
no breakfast. I -lip e 1 nil a pair of -an- 
il) rubb o -, t.i Urge ny ui.,h lor my fla- 
k' I fo it, an I while I -ha d 1 a!.mg the 
ill, they play 1 up a:i 1 d r.vu on my fe t. 
first on -hot off: that -•• urel, th uth- 
er liMpi I i.n th -tan-; pen,be that I 
m t inked .is it tIn■ v th u gat that I Was 
not well over la»t night’s ,«pr"". 
li w i- veiy an inl. Ileichcd tlie 
n!li *i* an 1 e'i n '--e 1 my in m l. I -t th 
■; -rk rang th hell three time-- furinii-iy. 
th m ran forth him-at: met tin • ian 
It t- who had h ts 7d ::i hi- hail 1. a ir* 
row and long, tlilukiug, pvt hap-. I e mi l 
v. ar theai. W iio kn bat ft im l my 
bj.it-? .''iii'.u ca.'i" .ty was beginning to 
lie {' ,t nv th 1 bveauder-. It wa- li.-e.y 
that l should have h.if die ilotel i.e| br- 
ing I n- my bit. 1 abhor a m -. U 
tr at I to my r ■ n. * in my way th ught 
1 Wo d 1 look at : nit 77'.- ho it-. 1> .. b 1 
they u re mine! There w t'.i look -n- 
pull-.strap-; the natch on the ight side, 
and die t V -ha "• of mv to infaiii'.o 
signs! 'file fe., wind miirke 1 til in 77 
and not 7'. Ail thi- hour's tumult 
aro-e from ju t the ditierene ■ between 
and v. 
1 lo-t inv boots, lo<t the tri.id, 1. -t my 
teiii r, an 1, ui enur- lo-t my go., I man- 
no-. K. ; vbod v who does that io-es ln- 
f ,n »r. 1> it, bo »t.- nil, breahl.i-t a'Vi 1, 
a eii of cuti'ce brought peace and good 
wid. 'l'li whole m itter took a I li rotis 
a- ■ ■*. I moraliz I upon that infirmity 
whi li puts a man'- peace at the m y 
Dutchman. Had ho written 7V, I had 
be ;u a good n .i :■ i uiin, ting A 
agara fails in it winter die--. He 
wrote 77, and 1 turn i, -aw only my own 
falls, and spent the day in Buffalo ! 
Are n It 1.1 -t of til nets an 1 rub- of 
!if Hi-.-h :t > th. ! A man that ? v< :v 1 
ah l angrv turns til'' Worst part ol hiai- 
,oli into sight, aiid exhibits him-If in a 
bull ion’s mat and t «>i s i-ap, aa 1 vralw 
forth to !"■ jeered ! Ami men submit to 
it, lint once, but ufl 'i. mi l ini -t..u ■- ev- 
erv lay ! I w nd r whetb-T th -si 
r !! lions will Ilia1, ate patient mil ( ;I- 
et lli : next time in ■ ! sots are mis^i.a i I 
The F.xi-ei iti in .m-r New On. 
LEiNs.—Tiie .“st. Louis lUpuKlr an pub- 
lislies an extract from a private letter of 
.March lib written "'i board t'i■ l nitel 
States sti unship Mi- .--:ppi, off Ship Is- 
land, which says: 
We are g dug to take our topmasts 
au-1 vai ls down, two hundred and fifty 
tous of coal out, cables, i.etra anchors, 
AC., so as to lighten her up to eighteen 
feet ; we are then going back tj the l’a-s, 
over the bar if we can, and up the riser 
with the rest of tuc fleet, to attack and 
toko Forts Jackson and St. I’hilipe, and 
then further up to bombard New Orleans. 
Vt the same tiute w 1 un lerst in 1 th it 
Foot J is to come d iwu an 1 meet us. So 
Vou caujulge what a t.n 111,1 able un i r- 
taking it i- going to be. \\ o have to 
pa-- w'iihiu three huu Ired yards o 1-ort 
Jackson, and il l am not very much mis- 
t iken we wi I be eitli r blown out ot the 
Water or else bo seal Jed to death, flir our 
engines an l boilers wilt be away above 
the water line, and no coal in the bankers 
to protect them. The lie -t will ho ready 
to attack in live or six weeks [days?] so: 
it is not likely you will hear from me I 
again until it is all over, and by 
that time a good many of us will bo guno | 
to our long homes.” 
A Noble and Generous Act.—The 
British and Foreign Bible Society lias 
made an appropriation of two thousand 
pounds sterling (about ? 10,000.) to aid 
the American Bible Society in its noble 
work, at a time when the troubled state 
ot the country will be likely to dimiuish 
its receipts. 
General Lander, 
Seated at the breakfast table at Will- 
ard's, this morning, and talking “war-talk” 
with an impatient and ambitious young 
officer, in whose character I had taken an 
interest, I playfully recommended to him 
to get an appointment to the staff of Gen- 
eral Lander, [ gave as a two-fold reason 
for this, in the first place that the Gener- 
al was one of those bright and bold spirits 
who are sure to appreciate and pluck dar- 
ingly the “golden opportunity,” and in 
tlie second place, that ho was a poet-sold- 
ier, born to do everything dashingly bet- 
ter than other men. As 1 snoko thus ad- 
miringly of him, I east my eye upon the 
morning paper, which lay opened before 
mo :—“ Death of Brigadier Genera! 
Lauder," was the startling heading of a 
paragraph.' And thus fearfully sudden 
was our first news from Washington, even 
that he was in danger. 
In one of my previous letters to the 
Home Journal, I alluded to Gen. Lander, 
as one of the celebrities whom i had met 
at Mr. Seward's evening "reception”— 
according also my surprise at discovering 
that wo were not altogether new acquaint- 
ances. lie described a call which he had 
made upon me, as editor ot a literary 
journal, years before, with a certain man- 
uscript poems which lie wished me to pro- 
nounce an opinion upon ; and which L had 
handed hack to him, after perusal, with 
the brief decision :—“ My dear air, poetry 
is not your trade!” This, he assured 
me, lia 1 ben a turning point in his ue.-ti- 
ny—tor lie had abandoned, at that mo- 
ment. a lung-cherished literary ambition, 
adopting, thereupon, the more active vo- 
cation iu which 11c has since spent his on- 
oriries. 
liUii'l'.T, inleol, (as any observer ol 
men would understand, by looking on 
him.) was t .'0 much of s mi other things 
to bo a |>oef. It' ho h 1 been lame, like 
1 >yr->n—puny. like wo /iiy—timrniuly n 1 
an holy, like Elgar Poe—then his writ- 
ings would not have been out-magnith' i 
by Ids iiving. P it he was an athe!/!/. 
•o!i-S’dous of superiority in strength and 
a tivity. He was tall and linely propor- 
tion d, witii tii air and b< iring of a born j eh Valit r. J I s features, though clearly 
elii.-eled and intellectual, w-r : spiritedly’ 
>en>uous and j<>y-.u.-. In -o v, dl balance 1 
an animal, the brain had but its pia /.— 
th* inngnatiou was but visitel in it- 
turn by the circulating vitality. 11 : had 
too mu di aoh.cving to d >—two Ilia 'a en- 
joying an l d.-playing. 11 nature wa- 
rm udmirabiy distributed tbr tin: poet’s 
ili.-eased intensity an 1 concentration. All 
he wrote was the fruity juice ot* the 
th.a: hit-gr ipcs fr •-li-prc -se l ;— wherca- 
; •• :.y !.*> tin- pain-imp: i- ned wine, with 
it- dew an l .-iiu-h no rami l b\ I 
Splendid sold a r a» Lander \va-, Li.- 
tvpe was Wurth defining. Perhaps it 
limit be eaiiod pe■■uiiarlv Am rr an.— 
> •cing 1dm on day at WilliardA Without 
ho wh » !i .* w.i-, iju-t b l mot 
him at Mr. S o.irl.-, a above .-tat 1.) 1 
l him as n 1 
4»f wham to iiiuko a sk' t hi—as tic- li: 
-; ■ ciimn of l!i- e!:.--. lie pu.-.-c i me in 
th corn l r ot tiie hotel, io< t 
.-. 1 .valk t I»;- hi.-r-e, mounted a.id r- 
away ; and -li l if ad, c icily an E 
gli.-h h'.u’.-'guar bmaii would .«• b .ve 
doii'/ it. T acre was not a.i a... in i..s 
whoa n. )Vc.»i With no .-..a « th 
martin t, no military -idl..c.-- o. r- -t rar.t. 
i.o Was Woiid/ltu:. v a :t and a g:: •, v. ;rv 
and ! -- as vv •.. a- carelc and 
lid. lie had the proper •* path-fin ier 
look, like a hunter trained on the prarie. 
And hi hot o l p.ca- el to ! ,1 pal t 
of hi.ii. It w.i* -ntaur of wavy .in 
-1' -d and rid r animat* 1 by but on*/ 
thought—and, as he oil. .p-. i away up 
th A V'. ,ei'- an l d: »• ;•• r l around the 
Trea-ury colon., ie. 1 ui it- 1 on ti. 
.-uporiority which .t certain!;, exhibit .-.i iu 
the angularities of a dragoon. 
! -• do 1 on the w >un : i hiier, wh* 
he w.u- under the t lid r nur-ing of bis | 
wife, after the battle of LaiiA 1> all. 11 
\>u!d only move witii erutd. .-, and L.-, 
doctors were warning him against preiua- 
tu: \ -r-I-C and exposure ; but i. w.o- 
vv’hd with im; itien ■ t r tin v t!i i 
of that -ad day. The story :d> r. told 
111 l» .ill 11 '• ■ U.i" 
lie 1, lie got lj lor' again, at a call for 
a 1. .. 1 leader, an 1 pcrtbriuc 1 lii Won i t> 
wh;.'i lie-lory i- to f 'eoid. Id co-t Wa- 
llin :fe, and a whole nation to-day i- 
mourning hint —'* the bravest of the 
brave."—Willis in Ho:nc Jjur.-ytl. 
.. ] I 
Wool Gltowix -t.—The Secretary of the 
Vermont State Agrieultural Society. 
Daniel Doedhaui, in his annual report, 
has the following remarks upon the im-1 
poitant sahjc't of Woo! growing; 
••The price of wool for the next few 
years, reasoning from analogy, must lie 
high. The cotton crop will not be plant- 
• 1 extensively at the >.mth as it has been 
in years past ; and if the blockade is not 
rai- 1 by the first of April next, in many 
States it will not be plante I at all. Should 
the rebellion not be suppressed within 
another year, as very likely it may not 
be, very little ot the cotton crop of lSbl 
will find its way to market for the next 
eighteen months; and when we consider 
that the people must bocluthed; that the 
U'o of woolen fabrics during the pres'tit 
hi_rh price of cotton good- is much more 
economical ; that the million of men in 
the field wear an 1 destroy, in weight, a 
third more of clothing than in the peace- 
ful avocations of life ; that at the South 
all the carpets have been cut uo into blank-! 
ets and that very little of the worn out 
stock will be supplied until peace is res- 
tored—from the fact that the South has 
not even the raw material to replenish 
with—the whole seceding States not pro- 
ducing as much wool as the State of Ohio 
alone ; It can bo seen, that not only dur- 
ing the war, but at its close, when the 
million of men in the army return to 
their military clothing, and dress as they 
were wont in broadcloth and doeskins, 
the price of wool must continue above 
the average price for the last five years. 
I Iii time of war, the quality of wool is 
matter of no small eoncequenec. \ or- 
lnont has limited herself to the produc- 
tion of the finest wools. 13ut the woo: 
most in demand now, and bringing the 
highest prices, is a coarser grade. The 
query may well be made, whether it will 
not be equally profitable for us to turn 
■ our attention to the production of a some- 
what coarser staple and at the same time 
: furnish richer and higher priced mutton 
for the market.” 
The Feeling at Washington. 
The correspondent of the Independent, 
writing from Washington, gives the fol- 
lowing interesting account of the state of 
feeling in government circles relative to 
the present condition of the country. It 
Ghows that events are rapidly moving for- 
1 ward :— 
i •• The severe and prolonged contest at 
Island .No. 10, the fresh armies which the 
I rebel leaders are rapidly gathering to- 
I g< :liter, and their disposition, if menaced 
! with overwhelming forces, to retreat to 
the Gulf and Cotton states, lend the gov- 
j eminent to the conclusion that the war 
against the rebellion is not yet at an cud, 
laud probably not near its end. hhrcc 
weeks ago there was a strong feeling in 
I governmental circles that the back of the 
I rebellion was broken, and that it would 
soon sink with its own weight to final de- 
struction. Later events show that the 
war is to be prolonged, and that no little 
patience will be needed by our people and 
Government. The end is certain, but it 
is a good way off in the distance. •* If 
the war ends now,” sail a prominent 
member of the Lincoln cabinet, •• v. shall 
compromise. If it ends next autumn we 
shall never again hear of compromises 
with slavery, tor with the war slavery 
will expire.” 1 his is the ntiuieiit umonir 
a iar.'e majority of the persons connected 
with the Government at Washington.— 
Tii2 conviction is deep an i stn ug that 
.1, a. in -, / In... ,7. 
Conyres* to destroy slavery. In military 
•ire.es it is generally beocvod that the 
rebel forces in Virginia will make a des- 
perate tiuht before yivlny up Norfolk and 
Ui' !nm nd, but that while tiyiitiny they 
will in .ho provl.i m for a sc**ure r- treat 
into the «* ,.;f -;,u C..rl Soliurz c.v- 
pre.-ses ii a opinion that u lary part of 
the rebel army will fab back i»y railway 
into Fast 1 enuCss \ and til at colisepieut- 
!y lb n. Fremont -hoi.: I have a iary 
army at C iml- r!ai: i Cap to cut off the 
\ ir_ dm Central ii..\!1 military 
m -n here ayreo that when hard pushed 
the reb.;!-, wiii slowly fall La.k upon the 
•■vtr no Fouth-Tn Fla? h »pi:iy much 
from el:ma:e a., i tl: ; time yail.c-l by the 
-b*\r :r -at an 1 the stiff .-lower a ivuneo. 
A:i io' 1 j.'til 1- ■: : m i redcriek — 
: ..re. u; .01 briny a-b 1 whaf in his f ha- 
ii>:i the rebels w -a 1 do it' uttm ke l at 
it him ; i or N r:,!b, r d. Th -y 
w,. :i 'bt, u\." \ it::’j.t :i t.» -’in.-uni 
t!. an as \ a di] at Mai.a-si——in that 
e-ts.- the;, will r-treat.** Fat if' th y 
are nil :o, wi.. la y ii t y:.e up the eon- 
•• The r;.n an i f.i l,. _rh* wi.i- 
ii:_hy do > »,■’ was the r y, •• at the 
!e:i ier.s will !. Permit if. d.. y will 
•!rij th i armie- k -i; int » t!ie Ckt- 
t.>:i atnt and thi : •, ;th tii efimato to 
i: l th will ii at t the !astrJ it is 
at thk ; ’•:; in tli-' history of the r 
*• bi■ n f at t!ii.s C »v rumcat \\ill be eoni- 
1 luver to 1 ; 
tl; V,a;\ F ulhem I2R*» have airea’k 
;1 i.i of d atrovi:: 1 tk 
b* \ ■ a A m ).-» Ken- 
1 fill propo- tliif t myresS shall declare 
lb S..i*es of !•••!». is fie •n‘'U a an Uetf’ 
ii .- iy-, •• wb! tree ti.r -lourtha of the 
\» in u is county. and th onnntipu- 
:i of tli r* -t will f A y foiiow.”— 
! 1 *. f .b• l; » e ii An- ;t of 
i;ls par. •#-»*. if e> ny. b 1 t it as a L t 
resort, to emancipate the slave. 
Farmers, take Notice! 
At th late sc dun of ie L psluture. 
an imp -rtant net was pav-ni in relation to 
obtaining certain statb-ii •> eomicctcd with 
fanuiiiy inter -t. A- tii a-- will 
''Ml 1 M l; l< i, Hi: Ji'l i. 'll I.IU 
extract, > the farmers can »eo what is 
cjuir 1 of them, ami be ready to give th 
iiilbniiatiuti. It is a highly imp.,riant 
movement, and sltoiiil be carried out a.-- 
aeeurat ly a- possible : 
Sir TiON 1. 1 ile a-- users ui tile sev- 
eral cities, towns and plantations in the 
State, on or before the first day of July 
in each year, shall maho returns to the 
office of Secretary of State of the num- 
ber of m at stuck, sheep and swine in 
their respective cities, towns and planta- 
tions on the first day uf April in each 
year, elassift nig the animals and their va- 
rious hinds, according to the direction 
and intent of the blank returns furnished 
for that purpo-e, also the tacts as they1 
exist in each city, town or plantation on I 
the first day of April, in relation to the j 
following matters, to wit: The number I 
of bushels of Indian corn raised in the i 
year ending mi said April, the number of j 
bushels of wheat, rye, barley, oats, buck- 
wheat, potatoes, turnips, beets, carrots, 
apples, also the number of tons ot upland 
bay, and the number ot’ tons of intervale 
bay, also the number of pounds of but- 
ter, cheese, h moy and maple sugar pro- 
duced, and the number of gallons of ma- 
ple syrup and molasses, also the number 
of pounds of wool and dressed flax, and 
the number of wool skins, also the value 
of poultry and eggs produced, also the 
number ot hoiscs of four years old and 
upwards owned in said city, town or 
plantation, and the number of colts un- 
der four years of age, on said first day 
of April. 
[TT'The State tax of the present year 
amounts to the sum of 413,074,41. Last 
year it was about £250,000, in previous 
years £210,000, 
tmmmmmmmmmmgsSBm 
Sawdust as a Matxurial Ab- 
sorbent. 
F. J. Kinney, of tV’uyland, Jfai#., 
gives in the New England, Farmer, an 
interesting account of his use of sawduat 
for (tedding, as a fertilizer and absorbent. 
In January, 1859, ho commenced hauling 
sawdust and fine chips from a clothes-pin 
manufactory. There wore two horses, 
seven head of cuttle, and several swine 
on the farm, and in courre of the year be 
■ used 100 cords of this material as bed- 
ding for these animals. The stable floors 
were covered with it about six inches 
deep, and as fast as that under the swine 
and cattle became saturated with urine, 
it was removed with the solid excrement 
to the manure cellar. The horse-bedding 
! and manure was piled under a shed. In 
both cases it soon began to burn or fire- 
fang—this was remedied by running Wa- 
I ter upon it, mostly from the eaves of the 
barn and sheds, by wooden troughs from 
the conductors, and by keeping it a3 solid 
as possible until drawn otft for use. 
Under a pair of steers kept for two 
months in tho fall of 1859, at night, in a 
yard 11 feet square, he put one-third of a 
cord of sawdust three times a week.—■ 
This laid until the next spring, when it 
yielded four cords of No. 1 manure.— 
fhcre was but little loss in bulk by de- 
composition—an increase iu weight—a 
gnod deal of lain having fallen during tho 
autumn. In his opinion, it can not be 
kept too moist, up to the poiut of .'^ch- 
it1;.;; # _ -*- The stock which made 15 cords of No, 
1 manure in 1858, made from 80 to 100 
cords of -No manure iu 1859. The 
average time employed per cord was about 
! three boars'—in drawing, distributijg, 
I trampling and watering. The effect wheu 
applied to the soil, in comparison with 
burn manure, was i’uilv equal, though not 
quite as lasting, and after the sawdust had 
lain two years, so as to become fully de- 
composed, it was considerably increased 
in value. 
In closing his communication, Mr, 
Kinney remarks : •* Wherever 1 have ex- 
amined the roots of a vegetable grown 
where sawdust, chip or leaves and stable 
manure had been used. 1 1'ouihI them em- 
bracing with their delicate fibres every 
atom of the vegetable matter within their 
reach, and drawing their natural suste- 
nance from them ; and there is nothing I 
have ever tried as anj assistant fertilizer 
that holds so much liquid or retains it so 
long, where only the air and sun operate 
upon it, as hard wood sawdust ; and 
uutbing that yields up this embryo vege- 
table vj readily to tho petitions of the 
rootlet/.” 
Tlo Dividing Line. 
?'Ir. Arnold, of Illinois, yesterday in- 
troduced into the House of Kepreseuta- 
tlv.s a bid whose purpose is clearly an- 
nounced in the preamble, in thcsejvords : 
•• To the end that Freedom may be and 
remain forever the fundamental law of 
the land, in ad places whatever, so far as 
it lies within the powers and depends upon 
the action of the government of the Unit- 
ed .States to make it so.” The bill pro- 
hibits slavery forever in the Territories, 
in the torts, arsenals, dockyards, in ships 
and on the high seas ; in short, in all 
places vrhatso ver, where the national 
government is supreme, or has exclusive 
jurisdiction aud power,” including of 
course, the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Arnold’s bill will, we trust, speedi- 
ly be reported by the Committee on Ter- 
ritories, to which it was referred, and 
brought to a vole. It is a clear assertion 
of the principles i.n which our government 
was founded, and it proposes to carry out 
th ise principles iii a manlier entirely con- 
-titutioual and eminently wise. It lias 
another good ipialiiy, in that it defines 
sharply the p sitk.uoi this nation towards 
tiie rebel-. Tin: corner-stone of the 
••Southern Confederacy,” according to 
Mr. .Stephens, is slavery—the corner- 
stone of our national government is free- 
dom. There slavery is the rule, her* 
‘.Vc d1 an is the rule. 
t-u carefully does the bill guard the 
rights and privileges of the states that, 
in the third paragraph of section first, 
.v ;*v is prohibit -1 in all vessels on the 
hi. s-..s and on the national highways, 
■jmd the territory and jurisdiction of 
stecral stales from which or to which 
ie said rcsstis may be yoiny. There is 
lie. no undue assumption of power, no 
tr lie',dig c,a disput 1 ground. The more 
ar leut opponents of emancipation meas- 
ures are such confessedly on the ground 
that .-l ivery is a local state institution, 
with which, where it exists in a state, the 
national govennueut has no right to in- 
terfere. 
\\ o hop ', th 'tore, to sue a gathering 
uI tli- true men of all parties in favor of 
this hi... All friends of liberty can here 
ne t t,n constitutional ground, and place 
iii e'lVeruuieut tvlu-re the founders of the 
L.ism meant it to stand, and where it 
•i l while W. iciigton, Jefferson, Madi- 
si n and otl. r distinguished Virginians 
iv.T-at the h'bn. Moreover.it places 
i- lare'v uppu'itc to the enemies of the 
I moil. They iv -i to make slavery na- 
if :i b ; wo bgbt to preserve the Lniou as 
.i 1 v-ith fr cdom national. They strive 
to oi'ertliro'.v tii 1 oiistitutiuu because it 
n..t mak .-la\cry universal ; we tight 
to maiutmi it, and with it the principles 
of liberty for which the fathers fought, 
and which they made the corner-stone of 
their constitution. 
— [Evening Post. 
What .a Hoi's ih ki.ts Contain.—Did 
you ever examine the contents of a boy’s 
pockets? if you have a sou, just at- 
tempt it some time, and you will be sur- 
prised at the collection. M’e caught our 
devil the other day and made him dis- 
gorge We found one eelskiu, a piece of 
chalk, a stub of a lead pencjl, seven mar- 
ble.i (one a china alley,) a steel ]>eii, an 
Id mitten, a touguclcss jewsharp, a chunk 
of tally candy (very dirty,) an iron screw 
a piece of hard putty, lour peanuts, a lot 
of dried orange peel, a comic song (very 
nun'll worn,) a kite tail (various colors 
and fabrics,) a reward of merit (dated 
July, lSUO, and ip'.ite dilapidated,) a stem 
of a tobacco pipe, portion of a horse shoe, 
a K aden ten cent piece (showing marks of 
teeth,) one wo den skewer, a lucky boue, 
and, to cover and protect the whole, au 
extraordinarily dirty pooket handkerchief, 
the original color of which could not be 
exactly determined. Mot one of the ar- 
ticles would ho part with except for a 
consideration. 
ET'Ve understand tlint in one of tba 
schools of onr city Inst week, a misohlevoua 
urchin took an opportunity to deposit soft 
wax upon the benches of all the boys and 
the chairs of the teachers. It wasn't long 
before the school-room was as full of owuqd 
ends,’’ ns a shoe-maker's shorn—PvTlldHi 
, Courier. 
WAR NEWS. 
News from Ter^nessee Rivet—function of the 
Perrces of Rmeil and Grant-**Report that 
Stawtf/errd ts Outfitnkrd and Compelled 
to Retreat—From Fortress Monroe—Our 
Troops «cithtn Fire Mt.'ts of Yorktoirn — 
From Island So. It). 
New Y »rk, 6th. 
The Times’ Washington despatch save th Senate Military Committee n ive r*p rtcd 
•gainst the confirmation of Blanker as Brig- 
adier General, and in favor of Cadwallader 
•s Major General. 
A dopatch to The Cincinnati Gazette, 
dated .Savannah, Tenn., April 1st, states 
that th** rebels’ advanced camps nt Corinth, 
where B mir g rd is in comin n 1. ar within 
six mild* of our advance at Pitrsb irg. The 
rebels claim to have a force of 100,0*K) men, 
•a told. 
A gentleman from New Albany. Indiana, 
on Tuesday hist, states that in the eveoirg >1 
the 20th ult. the advance of Gc.». Buell’s 
army arrived at the Tennesa-e, oj>p»ite S»- 
Yannah, and comrncnc *d erasing the river 
on Sunday m -ming, t ins forming a junction 
With Gon. Grant. 
The enemy are said hy scout* to l>e *trong- 
ly fortifi *d at Corinth un i am >ng the hill* 
for Id or H tuki towards the nati <nal 
camp at Pittsburg. Th- ir av.ti ubie force is 
believed to be from To.tHWt t » 80,000. The 
united forces ol But-11 and Grant are suffi- 
cient to meet and conquer this larg*' army, 
•nu th ir supply of artillery ts ► ujs-rior, 
both in the calibre and number of guns, to 
that of the'-Demy. 
Chicago, 6:h. 
A special to The Cuir > Post say* that Dan- 
iel V\ right, formerly a sailor at U-.vcg>, ;ir- 
rivc*hcre to-day, having de-ert -d Ir m G»n. 
Ifesfc regard*s army a w-vk since. 1 i says 
there were about 00.000 tr*» p* at i -rinth, 
but no heavy guns were around th** works 
One regiment was und«T arrest for b-ing dis- 
loyal and rebellious. The army pres**hted a 
state bordering on subordination. Our in- 
formant thinks there will be a stampede if 
attacked. 
A special t-< The Tun'* dated N- w Madt id 
5th, mvs the gunboat Car-md-det arrived 
last night, having run the refx-1 blockade at 
Island No. 10. Nie had in tow. m the side 
exposed t.» the fire of the rebel lotteries, a 
barge loaded w itil hav, ai ranged in such a 
manner a* to protect her. Fifty-three shots 
were fired at her. and three nults* below the 
Island the rebel floating battery opened upon 
her and continued until the Carondel-.-t wa* 
out of reach. 
Washington. >th 
The foll>wing rfl usage was rec* ived at the 
War Department this afternoon — 
Hon. rl M. Stanton, Secretary of War. 
Sir :—We have heard some fir.ng in the di- 
rection of Y >rktown. l .\o or Hire- regi- 
ments have g me to Shipping Point. From 
inform ifion revive! t Alay, it uppers that 
the M •rrimoc is in the dry dock 1 /ad d with | 
coal. She is to cotne out of the d tck with 
two m >re guns, one of Urge calibre. 
All goes on smoothly. 1 do not bdievc* 
the army of the Potomac will bad many 
troops to contend with. 
[Signe j J E. W M .j >r G *n. 
Tae boat which brought the tneswog* to 
Cherrystone left Fortress M mr » this aft r 
noon, up to which time then* v\a> no change 
in atfiirs in th immediate vicinity. 
The telegraph cable to connet F -rtr^ss 
Monrue with Cape Charles will soon be in 
working order, ae the materials are already 1 
there, and three hours un interrupt'd w rk 
with favorable weather and smooth w.iter 
will he sufficient f -r the enterprise There 
is authority from the War l>epirtiu**nt, for 
saying that dispatches from F r res* Monroe 
dated 3 o*cl ck Sunday aft room hare b vn 
received by the department. A rceormoiss- 
ance bad been ma<ie towards Yurktown.— 
There had b*en some cannonading, but ap- 
patently without ary inj iry on either side, 
and no engagement bad, up to that tim 
taken place. 
Fortress Monroe, 5th. 
The latest intelligence that we have in r 
la ion to Y.rginiu, (Merrimoc.) is dated at 
Norfolk last night. At that time she was 
coaling up at the nuvv yard, and was ex- 
pected to conic up to day. Shj bos two new 
guns on board. 
A deserter came in this morning fr <m the 
vicinity of Harvard’s Mills. The enemy's 
force on the Peninsula is not r *p»rt*d so 
large as has be n supposed. G.-n Migru- 
der s head'piirters ar *, it present, at Lee’s 
Mill’s near VViiliain>l> .rg. 
The steaming-* Tempest, II ize and Ellen 
S. Terry arrived this f.rtn.un from N-.w 
b ra, having left <m i’.imsJ.iy. T cy bring 
a large mail f >r the \ >rth, a id de-pitehe> 
from the army and raval cornm in I ts There 
is but little ne vs of interest Iron General1 
Burnside’s dejartroent. lh* report was 
current that Gen. Burnside had ho**n ><rdcr d 
to evacuate Newb rn wi'.hin six days, and 
that he had returned a reply that he wouli 
meet the r.bel command r at G >1 lv) >ro’ arid 
at Raleigh There is little change in the 
state of affairs at Beaufort T rt Macon 
still holds out and is to he V*si *g d Kxt«*n 
sive prej»anui .ns are going on and operati >ns 
will be Commenced i I a tew days A few 
shells have already been thrown into the 
fort. 
We were visited by a thund r storm last 
night but the weather still continues pi .as 
ant to day. Cann leading li> s Bvn o.* ird 
all the morning from the direction of York- 
town. No offici *1 reports have been received 
here but it is rep irted that the t vvn has 
be n burned, inis is probably incorrect, 
however. Another report says a fight is 
taking place there this afternoon. 
Mount \th. The Advertiser has a special 
message from Memphis, stating that G-neral 
Buell had reached Savannah, on the Tenn., 
river, from Columbia. There had be -n brisk 
skirmishing, and great activity on both 6ides 
in preparing for ttie coming struggle. 
On Wednesday a Yankee l ire-e ot 2000 
strong landed at Biloxi Iron three Yesm*!* 
and cut the telegraph liue between Mobile 
and New Orleans. 
Ntw York, Gth. 
The Wo: Id says private information de 
rived from responsible sources has reached 
here that B*aur**gird has been outflanked 
near Corinth and compiled to lull l*iek. 
and that a heavy body of troof« is between 
the enemy's force and Memphis, and not far 
from the Mississippi. Glorious news, adds 
The World, may be expected iu a day or 
two. 
The steamer Atlantic arrived t -night 
from Port Royal 4th. Among her passen- 
gers are Geo. Sherman and staff. 
Advices from Jacksonville ot the l"t state 
that an attack was expected there lrora two 
Missis»ip|»i a id one Florida (guerilla) regi- 
ment, a b.*ttery, and troni* of ref>cl horse ; 
but Gen. Wright is confident of being able 
to sustain himself against them. 
The S<ate of Maine has memorialized Con- 
gress to have one of Timhy's Revolving F iris 
erected at the entrance of Portland harbor 
Cairo, 5th. 
The firing at Island No. 10 last night dis- 
abled the floating battery of the rebels — 
One shell struck directly on it, killing three 
men and disabling it so that it flouted down 
towards the foot of the Island. The firing 
to-day bus been mure active and has done 
good execution. 
Chicago, 5th. 
A special despatch to the Tunes, dated 
Cairo 4th, says 
Reliable intelligence has h**en received 
from the Tennessee River. The gunboat* 
Cairo, Lexington and Taylor, and the trans- 
port Tigress, have made a reconn lissance as 
far as Florence Ala., They met with no re- 
sistance on the way, and only discovered one 
deserted fortification, where the enemy had 
had nine guns planted. 
Washington, 5th 
Late Richmond papers announce that ; 
Jrff. Davis has appointed and the Senate 
confirmed a full s« t of officers for tl*e lerri- 
tirv of Arizona. It appears that the r.*bei 
Government is in advance of our own, us 
|h« bill fur the t*>taIlls!imen t of a Pro?is-1 
ional Government for that Territory is out 
yet acted upon in Congress. 
Xars from Port Royal —A Federal Company 
Captured on Lin * EdvUo h and—Another 
C'op/ure on Wilmington hand—Both 
Captures Otemg to leant if Care—An 
hon Clad fltinl Vessel at Sa cnnah. 
New Yoke, 7th 
Port Royal letter* report stirring intelli- 
gence from N rth Eli*:o. The rebels came 
1 >wn in considerable force, and succeeded in 
cutting ff at night nearly an entire com- 
|mny of the 53;h A Penn. regitn nt which 
was on Li tie Kiisto Island as a picket 
stra^g ly enough they neglected t* guard 
the bridge between them and the main force, 
an J the cnemv succeeded in burning that 
and surr uniri the pick -t. killing th- c 
wounding twMve and capturing 30. The 
balance escaped to North Kiisto. Since 
then several,*<irmisnes hive taken place — 
Ample rcinforc moors will h.* gent directly 
hyG.n. Denham. Col Fellows 3d N. if. 
regiment to command the p>st. 
Fifteen men of the 4 3th N. Y volunteers 
w»*rc capture t ‘get.hcr with a field piece on 
S.iTai r ‘T. 
C l. Ro»? to >k th? h* possibility of lul l- 
ing thirty rn-?n in a recoi.n .i*kinee on Wil- 
mington Idand with >ut orders. He wi< 
surround-d s-uj ri >r force ol rebels 
an 1 haif his tu Captur 1. All the officers 
indth? ba unc ■ *. th in n escaped. Th-* 
fi -ld piece was !,.?t and is d.-ubtkiU now on 
exhibition at Savannah. 
An iron cl.;d rebel gunb?ut has made its 
appmrai.C’ n t* e >av»hn.ih riv. r c ‘tiling 
•1 wn m fir a* th h a 1 -f K.ba Liu ml. It 
J> d *« ri‘ i a? r—tabling t «• M- rr::.i .c but 
much Mini, r .an In t : *r.ui i.\h >. Fr .a 
thelaetthits.be made no attempt to aj>* 
proach the butteri-* it is pr-wum* -■ citi ♦. r 
draw* t>o in Hell Wat t -r > i .‘cctiv- in c- n- 
struct. -*i. > n t v.. l!y — 
No apprehension b? felt .;)•■ ruing h r 
St. J :i\>. N. F 7th. 
i *oast H still 
ice. Many f-n gn v ■>-. ;* cl *.-o ! y camvt 
get in and their crews ar* in a starving e *n- 
ditiun. Ab >ut 1"» scaling vessels at kn *wn 
to have been rr.K; d. Th -,r \ -vag *< hav-n 
been most disastrous. Tne scr-w selling 
*10.1:11 Ts fr m Scotland iiave alsj pr>r.d a 
total failure. 
W > u>si k. Va.t Cth. 
A limbo 1 bos ..f Dawes’ Haitcry. >ntain 
ing 1*2-3 piunds p »wder and >u shells ex- 
ploded here y --ter iay, slightly injuring one 
man and tw hors t? Tin* body of CM. II >1- 
i May p is* d tbr \\ in dicstcr this evening 
en route from Strutburg 
The C>nnfch'ut flection — From F tre<s 
Monro*—.'snip Point Taken iy Federal 
Troop1 — Cannonading and Skirmishing— 
(i* n. httfi h*■' it She 16>,11 IP, / rin*«.«'<■— 
Sues from Western Virginia— R i> s Ur- 
inating b fon G n. Milroy. 
Hartford. Conn., 7th. r. m 
The v-ting • * progressing qii tly with 
every indication that the Republican and 
I m in 1 » 1 11 r* rr I * if. dir 
Washington-. 7 th. 
The Fortress M »nr»e boat to Baltimore 
bring' inform iti n from th- neighlnirho »d ol 
Yorkt *wn >aturd.y ait> sip F ont 
had I) rn tak by >ir tr » »; s and other places 
on the r*»ut- t »ruier!y htiij d ( y the reh •!-. 
> »me skirini-’iirg and eann *nading ha 1 
taken pia«*e L-t w**eu the outp >*u of the enr- 
inv nnd our 1 ire s, in yy nch the following 
casualties are eai 1 t have occurred : 
Killed—KJward Lewis and Charles J. 
Lord of the III Mi'S Bittery, and John 
II yn d is if th- 4th K I batt-ry. 
Wounded—Tim ithv I>onaghuc, in hand. 
Freeman K inning, in leg.an ('has. Tucker, 
Contusion in ch -t—all of 31 Mass, battery. 
Srg-ant J »s. Wade. C >. C in arm. Cyrus 
Wilcox, d » pi-ccs of shit in leg, C. IV 
Peek Co F, »n 1-g—all of the sharpshooters 
Our men are in good spirits ani ready for 
the Contest. 
Wa: hi.vgt >n. 7di. ; 
A telegraph was received yesterday an- 
nouncing that »in. Mitchell, with the f irees 
under his comm mi, had re-vhel Shelby- 
ville, Tenn., and were r ceivei with great 
enthusiasm by the inhabitants. 
New York. 7th. 
A deep itch to The 7/m .t, dated Wheel- 
ing. Ya 7th, suvs a telegram has just been 
received here which informs us that the 
rebels arc retreati: g b-fore our fir .vs, under 
Gen. Milry. who ha 1 idv.me-d 1 run Cheat 
Mount tin and n -w h«>l 1*. camp Alleg :any, 
lately evacuat d by the rebels. 
They hav- aNo fillcn back from M »nt r-v 
and 11 ntersvill-and se *in to lie aiming f »r 
Stantoo where thy will hive railroad to ca- 
■ ape. 
Fr an the .4rm», of the Potomac— The Ad- 
vance on th P mnsula—f/ n. M L'i an 
Fmamturs tht II irks around Yorktoirn — 
Th? Pai vry Srony.’y F> till'd—From 
Is and So. Iff — (J-n. Pop'' (’rosss into 
Tannest"—Lat>r from (i n. Pop*—Forty 
H airs ui i D -n!-. the Fate of Is!and S >. 
1U. 
W \SHtNGTON, 7th. 
(KTiei.il d at -lies state that nine merchant 
vessels have Utfii < aptor 1 at Newbern w ith 
curg *es aggregating 4**) barrels r ®in,be®iJes 
pitch, tar, oils, sl.iugles ani timVr. 
Uicbmond papers at the 5th, received in 
this city t i-tiav, c ».• t lin extract® from N.w 
Y rk jiers d the JJ. 
On > inday nlt-ru «»n Ship l-’an J had 
be n taken and ur gurib >ats had she*.led out 
the water halt ries. l’li-re was considerable 
delay caused in crossing Ue-p Creek at VN ar- 
wick Court lluw, and resistance was nim- 
by the reb Is, during w hich s-veral casual- 
ties occurred -*n oar side. All the the forti- 
tied places of imp »rt.;iuv, before Yorktown, 
had been tak**n. At every jioint the greatest 
enthusiasm prevtiiel among <>ur troops. 
A fuller account is contained in the fol- 
lowing despatch, dated Before Yorktown, 
.Saturday * v- ning 
Hon Kd a in M. Stanton, Secretary of 
War That | >»ruon of the army of the Po- 
[ tjmao recently concentrat d at Hid Point 
advanced yesterday ui *rning in the direction 
of Yorktown, Ul miles distant. The right 
was assigned to Gn. M-mil's brigade of 
Gen. Porter’s division, two comj«anies of 
the 3i Penn, cavalry, and a p*>rti »n of Br- 
don's sharpshooter*. Nothing of interest 
took place until their arrival at Big Bethel. 
12 mile* distant, where they met t e out-r 
pickets of the enemy. Tne troops were de- 
layed here two hours in c instructing a bridge 
which had been destroyed. The ret Is re 
treated before the advance of our skirmish- 
ers to 11 -ward’s t*r.»elr, wherr they had* -me 
abandoned earthworks. Four shots were 
tired herd hy the r U Is from two pieces, 
which were soon silenced hy the 4th Rhode 
Island battery, when the rebels b*at a hasty 
ietreat, taking their pieces with them. 
The 1J1 ‘in body of the army her.; rested f >r 
I the night, wiii.'e Gen. Morrill's brigade ad- 
vanced three miles to C ucklerdle and frix 
| miles from Yorktown, and there encamped. 
By 7 u’t.'ock this Saturday morning, the 
column was again in motion, and at ttil 
j o’clock was hi ifont ol the enemy’s works at 
Yorktown. 
The first shot was fired by the rebels, the 
shell passing ov r the heads ol Gen. Porter 
and staff, without exploding. 
The batteries of Griffin, lid and fth R. 1. 
and 50th Mass, were now placed in position, 
replying to every shot sent by the rebels. 
The cannonading continued with hut 
| slight intermission until dark. Abeut 40U 
shell* were tired hy both parties during the 
day. 
The position of the rebels is a strong one. 
From pscsent indications their fortifications 
extend some two miles in length and mount 
heavy guns. The ground in front is low and 
swampy, making it utterly impassable. 
Wasiiixgtoo, 7th. 
The follow tog is a summary of intelligence 
received hy the War Department up to ten 
o’clock Monday night, of the first operations 
at Yorktown and Fortress Monroe :— 
Yesterday the enemy’s works were care- 
fully examined by Gen. McClellan and found 
to be very strong and approaches difficult.— 
The enemy, in force and water batteries at 
d ork and Gloucester are said to be much in- 
creased. There was shary firing on the right 
but no harm d »ne. 
Another despateh rveefred at 10.30 this 
m >ming, stab's that Y *rkt »wn will fall, hut 
n »t w ith ut a skg* of two or three days.— 
Jvioc of the out works were taken. 
Ikwpatche* fr>ra Gen. Wool state that M4- 
gruifer had 30,000 men at Yorkt wn. 
W.A«nf!fcm!f, 7th. 
The Navy P partraent has a n port from 
Command' r K-wan, giving an account of 
the taking f Washington N. C., by the 
steamers Louisiana. t> lawarc and Comrao- 
d re Perry, with eight cetnpan-:es >f the -4th 
Mass, regiment. C l. Meveu.-Kn, in the tran- 
sport A lmira!. 
Captain Mjrraj of the L u*iina, ear* 
there is a deep rooted affection there f -r the 
11 l nion, and n^t a little animosity for its 
enemies. The latter element i.s not dimin- 
ished by the imp rtation of trwps fr * m a 
distant £:ate. The pvpie had burned what 
remained f the Confederate proportv, in- 
cluding a launched gunboat. 1 ne w is 
and swamps arc sai i to he alive w ith refu- 
gees fr>m the drift. Many of them, en- 
c *ur»ged hy uir presence, cam* in. They 
are bitter in their denunciati ms of «v»-ssi ii 
an 1 pr unise a regiment if ci.l.'l to ai l in 
the r storntun of the CnioB. 
The ret ary War received a desp-.teh 
to-day from N- x Madrid which states that 
G*n. P p had just Undid on the Tennessee 
c rv- Ttie w.h -!e movement was a grand 
success. Th (ten. had received a ferry-boat 
by tU-n- w r it- through th- swamps, and 
another gunb at had run t rc’*el gaunt! *t 
and was at the di«p t-al f G,n. Poji*. 
Wa-iiinut n. 7th. 
The fdl mb g has ben r -\i\ i at the 
Navy Pcpartmeut in regard to the M rri- 
mac — 
S 
.*th -f March, in the v*n»ng. slit* had ? ven 
G t d v* r in fa r I 11. f ne t-11 t fr an 
the Cum’ vrland riddled her. and tine sr t 
fr :u th- M mi tor through her port hole dis- 
iii uinled tw gur.s. 
Tl.e »: n.i'T Frtvh »rn has arrived up from 
l.iv rp •! Point, l ringing some additional 
particulars ol the shirmisli at btaff^rd Court 
II :•*■. Gen. Sickles’ troop* captured some 
4'» h r- « l»d >nging t « the enemy’s cavalry, 
arid a nuin’vr of small arms and the mails* 
in the >*aff rd post- -ffice. in which are tnanv 
letters, »"-.ne ol which will probably be of 
inipjruii'-e to the g -vernment. >ix pri* >n- 
ers W-T-? aUo taken, who were brought up 
in the Fret-barn, ai d sent up to the old Capi- 
tol prison. The ert-w of tne Freeborn were 
p.*tung if the horses and r pr aperty 
captur-.d The rebels opened a heavy fire 
up jo them from the thicket. 
Chicago. 7th. 
A 8p? ial despatch fr>rn (Giro to The Tn- 
hun*' *ay« that the gunboat Pittsburg ran the 
bioekad* at Island No. 1 «• lost night, under 
a terrific fire fr »m tue rebel batteries. 
roar steam transports and five barges wore 
u’s < g -t through the slough from Phillips* 
I tniing ab the I-land t > Now Ma irii, bv 
C »1. Biss-d's corps of engineer*. 
Tlii* in«»rning, un ! r the fir-* of our g m- 
boAts, w i ,1 sii-nc-d. one ■f the reb 1 bat- 
teries, a company und-r Cipts. I. wi* and 
Marshall, erod'd the river at New Madrid, 
and spiked the gun-*. 
An »th*T lore*- took threa oth-'r batteries 
and spiked t: 1 guns ani threw the ammuni- 
tion into the river. 
At 11 o'clock, in the face of th?* fire of 
the r raaining batteries. Gen. Paine, with 
five regiments and a battery of artillery, 
crossed the Mississippi t» the Kentucky 
*h>re. Sulm-'quently the divisi ra* of <i*ns 
Hamilton an 1 Stanley er -d : als » General 
Granger with his cavalry. They are now 
*:r ngly p »sted and ro ly 1 jt any einergen- 
CJ- 
It i* believed here that 40 hours will de- 
; cide the fit of Island No. 10. 
A special from New Madrid dot •d the Oth. 
8tvs tne gunboat Cirondelot has l»een en- 
gaged with tot* rebel batteries on the K n 
tuckv shore all d ij. 
Tne Carondelet and our l.-f. ris filed 
sh-11 with great ] re i-»i >n into the rebel bat- 
tori •* and silenced their guns at one p >int 
altogether. 
Tue rebels are making e\ ry effort t > f r- 
tify the K *ntucky sh >re thoroughly. T .eir 
guns are *21 and d2-p ran lers. 
It i* thought t!i" (.'.trail lelet can easily 
diem e tie* rebel batteries whenever necess- 
ary. A detachment was Sent ashore Ir on 
the Cnrondel t, and spiked the gun* and de- 
stroyed the e irrijg-9 of the rcb-l batteries 
an tiu- fenne tee shore. »pp >dt: Point Pleas- 
ant. 
A -[e i.tl despatch to 7*. Ti/ii's -ays that 
at 7 "Vock on Friday evening, our 1 re.-s at 
Pittsburg landing ver* attacked by two 
regiment* of infantry, with t\v » pi * of 
artillery and a large Ire <»f cavalry. Our 
f »rcts irameli it»*!y g *t into 1 iof battle.— 
i'iic eii' ray only fired one r und, an i c in- 
menced retreating. \\> re’urned their fire 
imtmdiatelv, ani killed <jiit a number — 
They killed one >f our men. It i* exj<eetxl 
they were making a reconn »i**ance in t >r<-o. 
Finding a larger f*rce than thy expected, 
they beat a hasty retreat. Ten prisoners 
Were taken. 
i npp >dng arnT s arc within twenty 
mile* ol each oth r. 
Wa*hi\«.t -v. 7th. 
A desjiatch fr un Gen. llili-e* states that 
G**n. BnelFs advance guard hud reached 
‘ion. Grant Gen. llilieck will speedily 
take the field in j»*is >n. 
II n. Andr. w Johns.-n, Militray (i -vernor 
of Tennis e. report* that the arrests of sev- 
eral prominent persons engaged in the rebel- 
Ii >i li v .■ l.-on inriii.* I I n i/\n >■ i.n w 
working well. 
Washington, 7th. 
M;tj. •• n Frem nt report# that *• ti. Mil- 
r .y, wit:i his advance, has occupied. Fort 
Alleghany in j*-r* »n. lucre is no enemy in 
Huntersville r M mtorcy. 11 aj purs t.. bo 
retreating towards the Shenai.d »ah in jud- 
tains. 
There is no material change in the posi- 
tion of the enemy. Gen. Jackson is s.t New 
Market, and ti n. Johnston at G rdjne 
viile. 
A refuge* who cam* in to-dav r*‘p"»rts that 
u thousand Union men in Rockingham coun- 
ty have taken to the mountain# at Klk Run 
on the Illue Ridge, with a determination to 
resist with arms the impressment of the 
rebels. This statement is blieved. Gen. 
Jackson threatens t > auhdu ■ them by foice, 
which th*v are d termin 1 to resist. 
The forces in front of Gc.i. Fremont ar ■ 
retreating toward# the Shenandoah moun- 
tains. 
1 signedJ N. P. Banks. 
Surrender of Island So. 10—Men, Guns and 
Transpo 7 in our possession—Rebel Gun- 
boats in Mobile Day—Re G Army in Miss- 
isctppi greatly oi'rrratid—Col. Ca'dwrU 
and Major J’rm'-e /,» Brigadier»— (' A' 
A. goes m f >rfree Trade except with t' 
S—Sharpshooters at work near Yorktown 
•—Gen. Sickles relieved of /us Command. 
Chicago, *th. 
The following despatch was Revived from 
Cairo this foreu von : 
♦‘Cairo, 8th. 
The Steamer A!{# arrived this moiling 
Second Master Lord, of the gunU>at Benton 
with despatches from Flag Officer Foote, 
announcing tlie surrender to him. at mid- 
night of the entire p»sitron. The luen.guns 
and transports, at Island No. f0 are in our 
hand#. The number of prisoners is not 
kuown, nor the amount of ordnance store#.’ 
Nkw Fork, 8th. 
A Ship Island letter of the 24th uit re- 
ports the arrival of Gen. Butler on the 2»*ch. 
A rebel fleet of seven gunboat# made their 
apf-earance in Mobile Bay. 
The V. S. gunboat Santiago de Cuba, 
chased a rebel steamer laden witli cotton, 
ashore on the coast of Louisiana, and threw 
shell into her, burning her to the water's 
edge. 
Col. Sheplry, of the 12th Maine Regiment 
has been ai pointed acting Brig General b? 
Gen. Butler 
Transport F W. Farley arrived on the 
17th from Boston, 
A Key Wert letter of the 31st ult re- 
ports the Great Republic and a transport 
“hip from Philadelphia passed there on the 
The sch Grace F Birker. with 130 bales 
of cc*tt*>n, Ac from New Orb-uns t r Hav- 
ana. was captured by the guubuat R. K. 
Cuvl r. 
The Tribune's Tennessee correspondent 
writes that th*' rebel army has n greatly 
overrat d. and that its w hole f *ro d *'* not 
exceed 45.000 men, and that one half of 
the*** arc raw recruits. 
Tne Trtf'uv-'$ Washington despatch says 
.v rig the n >mine s f r Brig «• nernb nr 
I 1. Ca.dwell of a Maine regiment and Mai 
II nr7 Prince, paymaster, originally from 
M »i^» 
The Richm nd Emminer learn? that the 
rebel 11 >u*» of Representative's have decided 
in secret •arsei >n to repeal the tariff and es- 
tabli' f: «*' trad with all countries exc pt 
the l*i it»*d >at-x 
l h ‘lav » i .1 iro^ M. M i>on have dc- 
cum i from Winchester in a body and 
made th* ir w iv to Philadelphia. 
1? is currently reported that one of Mr. 
M ison's daughters has become hepelcs-ly in 
■cine. 
The small arm w. rk d'vr.e v* st**rday and 
t *- i *y against the rebel entrenchments 
aer»v» the IVninsalar near V rkt wn was 
honorably committed t > tb sharp*h >>ters i 
the r-’giiaeT.t ru .‘ d bv S;nator \V — 
Their tiro was deadly.* 
N’iw Y ~k. vth. 
Toe //• a'd’s W.i*hing? n despatch .'•av* 
it ..»t « » ii >i-kbs ha* b-x-n r< li* v’-l fr-un hi? 
c >:nmand by r i r f G n. H k r. in o n 
pienci- o; Lir* pj-ctioD by th > natc. 
New York. 'th. 
^r* n*'r HI a k«t,mc nrrii* 1 t:.i- 1 r* n n 
:r :n a cru;*** in search, f tb- Venn' 1 it 
iw i. t .r;g f \ r. Mi*.* pp*ke tli-1 Iron h 
trig i* It- i. na bound here, yesterday, v2 
Buruegat. 
Large Q .of Prori.uozs Captured— 
( 'aim mding at L^ng Rings m Front <'f 
\orkt-icn—Importance vf Sap pant— 
R > 
B)—Eni ’ug Kvaru •' Bi **ir? on TV nn 
S't ---particuUrs of th* Fig'll in Front 
of ) irk’ im — (nn. Burnside Threatened 
by a L irge Force. 
Cincinnati. Mh. 
A special despatch to the Indianapolis 
Journal, dated Nashville 7th. says G *n. I>u- 
munt has brought in two steamboats 1 nails >f 
:n*'at, BiB.iM.MJ pounds, captured by Col 
Haggard >0 miles above here, on the Cum- 
berland river. 
Yesterday Col. Duffield at Murfreesboro 
captured a mail direct from Corinth with up 
wards of 1V* letter*. many containing valu- 
able i dormation with regard to the strength 
an position of the enemy. 
rr in tnes* letter* uen. i’umont learned t 
a nu:uU.>rof spic*at Nashville aud E Ig-.’fkd l,: 
and bad them arrested. 
Fortress M *nroe. 7th. 
N -ring ha* !*c‘n don* t » day in front <-f 
\ »rkt m u. hut a reconn »i<s 4nec an 1 in* 
cannon nling at 1 mg rang-'. A telegraph 
ha* been built tu head quarter* near York* 
t -wn. 
The S R. Spaulding earn in this morning 
fr :u Ship I’ tint. The rebel works abandon- 
ed there arc quite f #rrnidaMe. Th y to »k fl 
th -ir guns, but left th- ir barrack-* c »mplote. 
Ship Point is al> -ut S mil •* from Yorkton, 
uff rding a fin-* base -f op rati »n*. 
A N rt !k pip r of this morning contain* 
a despat h d it-*i M -bilebrh. announcing the 
receptions of news t iat in »rning of a gn at 
battle t at the r b_i* have taken s f deral 
bitteries and a large numler of p*ri** -:»* r- 
and it was expected that the whole f 1 r.il 
army would be swept away. The ahao i* 
given as a sp-'cimm of the reb 1 m »de o‘ 
keeping up tfie spirits of th ir j -pie and 
the .-.ur ge of their arinv. 
W \*HI \'(»TOX, Sib. 
dh? f»!l aving d«>patc ha- b i:i received 
y the Secretary of the N *w 
s. i i ■ flf Island No. 10. ) 
April 7th, d 25 A. M. f 
T-. GiJe-n Well s— 
Tvi rs f their N ivy hat this i 
't *nt !»>ard“d us from l*!un 1 N l'b st iting 
that by ori *r if t!» .r command ng «.!li ers 
t!;i*v H'-r r 1 r it# Barren i r Nani N • 
10. A* these officers knew n othing of the 
batten * -»n the IVnn. sh #r*, I have s**nt 
Cat t. Pc lps t) a- rtaiu Something definit 
oi»t‘e*jb t G-n. Pojieis i) ivv advanc- 
ing Ir a New Madrid in string fi.-r t r\ 
tack their r- nr. I am. with gunboats and 
iu »rtan*. na Jy to attack in front. Buford 
is ready t > <• »-.q »-r at *, but it sc -ms th it the 
place is to be surr ndered without further 
defence. 
[SignedJ A. 21. F iotf. 
Flag <»dicer. 
Flag steamer Ben: n uIT Island No. 10, 
Aj ril >t:i 
To Hon. (.Sid-on \\ '■ v, S 'y of th‘ .X-jry 
My t 1 graph < f tone hour- sik--- in!--rm* 
the department that Island N *. 1>» has s r- 
rend red t » the gunK*.iti. 
Caq t. Pnelprf has this instant r-turn* 1 af- 
t- r having an interview with the late c rn- 
ID Hi ler. I have rr■quest.-d G n. Buford, 
aman-Eiig the tr p> t i r « i ianneli- 
ately in < lupinv with two f the gunboat* 
and tike p m f the Island. 
1 U-‘ battflies in tie* 'lYnnes-c-* have t<*en 
hastily evacuate*!. We shall hi* 1 do doubt 
in the morning large quantiti s *f munitions 
ot war. 
1 hav' communicate! immediately witii 
G*.-n. Poje, w o ha* under cover of the two 
gunboats which gallantly run the blockade 
in a thund-rst >ru», cross** 1 the river in f #rc 
and wa* ready a* well a* the gun and luor- 
*•»» wu n u.i n. ijuiui i».r* iru jp*, 
to have made a simultaneous attack upon 
the reh 1-, had they not e» ha-tilv evacua- 
ted tlit* IcaDwn'i' ‘•hore and Island No. io. 
A full r | irt will be made as s »jh as we can 
obtain }■ .fv-eM*i >n ot the land batteries, and I 
am able tu communicate with «. n. l\>j*e. 
(digued) A. II. F••oit. 
Flag Officer. 
WA8HINUTON, 8tt». 
The numb?r of slaves is progressti*1v di- 
minishing, bv reason of their removal be- 
yond the limits ol the District of Columbia, 
w hile others unconsciously depart. Persons* 
from time to time arrive h**r* to claim con- 
trabands. but their visits are attended by 
little il any success. The contra!Minds u:e 
in charge of ti e military authorities. 
Ntvr York. Sth. 
The Philadelphia In/uirer has the d’-tails 
of th light neur Yorktown. Berdan’s 
6barjshooters in advance, Gen Porter's di- 
vision had the centre, Gen. Sedgwick the 
extreme right, and Gen. Uamilt »n and Gen 
Smith the extreme ldt. The fight was car- 
ried on almost entirely with artillery, with 
the exception of Berdan's sh.ir[«h loters. 
VV eeden’e battery opened first, f >1 lowed by 
Martin’s on tlio lott. Soon Griffiu's dd It. 
1. and the oth Mass, were in position, and 
the battle commenced in earn st. The dis 
charge were rapid on the t nion side, and 
answered at intervals by ibeenetuv. 
'1 he heaviest tiring commenced at half-past 12 Morreli’s brigade on the left, advanced 
within three-quarters of a mile of the en- 
trenched enemy. Tn« sharpshooters with 
their telescopic rifles, kept the enemy away 
Irom their guns. They crept within’ a half 
a mile ol the rebels, and for one hour the 
rebels did not reply, our sharpshooters pop- 
ing them off a* » >ou as they attempted to 1 
: load. 
About 7 oVIock Allen's 5th Nias*, battery 
relieved the 4th Rhode Island battery, idu* 
rebel* all day, when an opportunity offered, 
tried to shell out the sharpshooters, but 
without avail. Griffin's battery rec<?iv«*d no 
loss, although the batteries at their side lost 
several. During the day the re Ms fired a 
small piece <4 ordnance of one inch bore.ri- 
I tied, at Berdan's men. 
| After Griffin's battery was brought into 
«*» vm m > ■ n m 
action, it silenced three guns <*f the rebel*. 
The artillerist? acted nobly during the whole 
engagement. 1 hey took a position an 1 
maintained it until ordered to m v<\ But- 
terfield's and Martindale? brigade? acted no- 
bly during the day ; both reclining on their 
arm? within rang* of the enemy's guns 
throughout the day. 
II ,i>y firing cl 1 with the day, but du- 
ring the night the picket* •ocas* onally could 
be heard hanging away f.ir in t e advance. 
Tuesday morning, 8 o'clock.—No heavy 
firing, bat an occasi >nr.l sli t by the pickets. 
There i? apparently no response by the one- 
mv. The report is that the enemy is chang- 
ing the |• yi;i ai his gun?, and that they 
leiv tw f th ir gunb nts n York Kivr-r. 
Pi ut. Li'*hcy of the 4th Maine was shot 
in the arm. lie had h en out I t some 
stragglers, when he was attacked by two 
m n. 
Sunday mrruing, 9 o'clock.—The enemy 
arc commencing to ciacuatj their batteries 
on the right. 
New Mawtin. 7th. 
V >th r t’ c t\.r >n laid n or the Pittsburg 
wasstru k by *h< t in running the blockade 
v -uriay. I he f rra r accompanied by 
Gen. Granger. i\ 1 Smith and Capt. Marsh- 
all mi l’’ :i r e >nn > usance by rder of Gen. 
P. p* t TiptonviU.*, the bjoct b> ing tv* 
draw the tire from the marked batteries of 
the enemy. 
A large number of batteries were discov- 
ered at r n ar ] »int? where troops could 
land and thcr** wa.* a continu us fire of hea- 
vy guns all day. The Carndalet attacked 
one battiry l « r way up the river, and 
Capt. Marsha l, aid to Gen. P j**\ with 
*n s lirrs f the *J7th 1IIin is. landed and 
spiki-1 th«* guns, br ke * arri ig**. and throv 
the rebel ammuoiti n into the riv r. 
St. Lot is. 8th. 
Gen l!alle**k has just t degrar h d to the 
War 1 >* i*.ir*in t t at Man 1 S *. I«• was 
aband n 1 v t i« runny la-t night, leaving 
a'd the art.il try. baggage, *upplie» and 
tiv. k. 
New York. Mh. 
The strainer Ei’.n S. Tcnnev fr**m N w- 
S. ( rej 
]<i*t-*J Jr in ‘Jo.imni t lo.iHiu men n ar that 
lace, and it is expected that an attack n 
S'ewbern will l*e mil* at an irlv day «>ur 
! re s await the n Uls with conlideuce. Gen. 
Burnside is making ample preparation I t 
h idieg his p* —iti n. 
A •]**eial d.*{ itch fr>>m Washington t* 
the F st says 11 n. William H. Poik of 
iTenn. is in this city and earnestly r c nn- 1 men Is the passage c t the confiseati >n hill.— 
In his opini *n it willd * in re than anything 
elic to make the reVl States loyal. 
G n. Grant Deficits the /?- rJ Tnnrss^e 
— -fh dure gar d' $ Army Routed— Fh» L •<* 
//• ivy—The \ n !<>ry at h and. \ Jo— 
Thr-e G-ns. and GlMfU I>tisonrrs ink- n — 
100 Sr-g- Guns and Large (Quantity f 
Smtid Ir',i5 Cajturtd—To Foiling Hit- 
I V d •• •! 
I > M;i it \kv Tn.n.KAni, f 
War !>-•{ iirtiii*nt, Washington, Sti.. 
The Sept try of War r ■ ivr i a l-tter 
: from < n. W > -1 ';.i- aft»-rn on. s'ating that 
at o’ol k yest rdiy aft-rn ► n, n -thing 
wag doing at V-rktown \ pt | r- j ara:ions 
f r atta< king to- f rtui iti u that the 
en» niv’s f r- was r j -r- 1 t be ir >;» 
*H*0 t» .’Im.IhiO, an i tnar at two n\l»ek the 
M rrima *. Vorkt *wn, Jaui1 s wn and f ur 
tugs, w- r lying at t rnncv I-la:.1. 
I he foil -wing despatch w; s r c« i\._ 1 bv 
the Nvr turv of War 11*i- all rn n 
*• < »n the t*th inst the r- in o¥«-r- 
1 
whelming num‘ vr**, att lek d or I dr * at 
Pittsburg binding 1 he battle 1 »*:• i from 
in rning rill late in t e all :i» o. an 1 re 
suit. ! in the complete d-fea of the rc I-. 
with heavy 1 i-s on b th si h-s. 
lin Print is f 11 »wing up th* enemy, 
tin. Buell ha* arrive i in I’eni. Tw 
divisi >n* of the army w r«- in t. ■ bittl.* 
ti* n. P }*• i-« > iring the c >untrv ur Hind 
I'>l ind No. Id, and far has Mured i»c:i 
Makili and st iff, and tw to .-.ui ni n. 
*• llngadir t, n. W. M. M.ik.ill, lav of 
■the I > A. <» n ral’s P pirtun nt, an i 
tw > th misii 1 f th-* re‘<! fore too stir* 
r *mi« r d t » t» rj. 1* j- and it i* »\p t I 
tf.it many in ••• wi.l U* apt or- 1 T .-hay.— 
hiiin ns' ipiaiilities of artii! ry and suj 
[ li'-s have f.ilieo into our 1* ind* 
[Signed] il. W HvLi.foK. 
M .j »r * i n ral. 
>r. l,»t i-. NI ... *th. 
iI n. P fp hi* ■ ij turei three '■ n- ra>, 
o* f*0 prisoner-- f war. on** hundred si g> 
guns, an 1 s-v-ral fall hatMrie*. with an ini 
im.-nse quantity f small arm*, t- nt-, w i-t.- 
horses a’n i n is n r*. Uur : *ry i- im- 
pute and overwhelming. Wvba-'-n.: l.-t 
a single ui »n. 
(-iguci) 11. W. II .LU K, 
M r » h ie ral. 
< in- 'no, "th. 
A } rivat d srnteh rrv iv J in tlii-«*ity to-* 
night fr in one of h n. (iraiit’s stiff, *»*iv» 
that w haw- f mght an 1 w m the bar 1 st it 
tie ever fought #n this niiunt. I n.* ue- 
sjaUdi is «i it* 1 Ihrisb irg I.in Ji g. oh. 
II n Andr-w .1 a i, i* .-|. .1 1 t 
May »r and the Alder.i a an 1 < .-n 
N is.hville, w i r l.i' l : t ik<- .• ..th ... 
uliegiam aiid £11.d their ] : > witli 1 ya! 
men. 
The Great Battle in 
Tennessee! 
I'nion I. <i from I-.mmio e> •J.’i.imhV—U 
Lots fro/.i »tMl t > pi.iMMi // i 
fl<»7 Van lif' o';ht or)— i'nt J.t, ir.y t'l'/ht 
Hi •* M>r,I, If rrntl',a i"H-/.• > 
.4yumsl .is.nUO—Cri/iral $41 mlio; of (on 
iiranl— Many of his Mm ll rn ,::ui 
Ponte Strurk—Pmu°mious I annonud,ny \ 
-t.’ — \tyht Shuts D 
Piyhl- The f i:j.'a;:s Ji-.st on th-ir 
.1 rms. 
NewYorx, 9th. 
A special devp ltd) to 7 it lbraid, date.] 
Pittsburg, via l .rt Henry. April 9th, 3 
a it says one nf tl • great vt and hi ssJiest 
hatt. s t to .d.-rn days, lias just el 1. r 
suiting iu tie* e >:i,| 1 te route t toe eu uiv. 
w ho attacked us at day !»r ■ ,k .Sunday m .ru- 
ing. I he butt e lasted without inlermi**i .n 
during the entire day, and was renewed j 
,n M mday morning and c ntinu l unJeceh-d 
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when 
the enemy commenced th-ir retreat, and are 
tly.ng towards Corinth, pursued by a large 
lorce of our men. 
Iheslaught- r on both aides is immense.— 
W e l ave lost ia killed and wounded ttnd mis— 
ir.g from lS.OUO to ‘JIMWO men ; that of the 
enemy is estimated at from 3i,i*H) tu 40 
000. 
It is imp. ssihle in the present onfiiscd 
state of affairs to ascertain' any details. 1 therefore give you the t ettt account iiossiblc 
from observation, having passed through the 
storm ut action during tha two days that it 
raged. 
1 he fight was brought on by a body of 
300 of the 2.ath Ind. regimentof fieri Pren- 
tiss division attacking the advance guard ol the re'iels, which were [supposed to t* the 
pickets uf the enemy in fruit of our camps, f be rebels immediately nlvuneed on fieri ral Prentiss' division, on the left wing, piuring in volley alter volley of musketry, and rid- 
dling our camps, with grape, cauuistcr and 
round shot. 
Uur forces soon formed in line of battle 
and leturned the fire vigorously, and by the 
time we were prepared to receive them' they had turn.d their heaviest fire on the lefi 
j cedtre of Sherman's division, and drove our 
men back from their camps, and bringing 
up a fresh force opened lire on our left wing 
1 
under Gen. Mot I rnand. This I re was re- 
lumed with terrible effect and determined 
spirit by both infantry aud artillery along the whole line lor a distance ot four miles 
j Gen. lfurlburt's division was thrown for- 
ward to support the centre, when a desperate ; conflict ensued. The rebels were dri en back 
with terrible slaughter, hut soon rallied and 
| drove hack our men in turn, f rom about 9 
jo clock, the time your oorrt^piudcot arrived 
gSBEfc-Cgfir mm-: >- -—— 
on the field, until night closed on the blooly 
scene, there w as no determination of the rc- 
j suit of tin* struggle. The rebels exhibited remarkably g»>*J gen- 
'ernlsbip At times engaging the left with 
apparently their whole strength, they would 
sud ienly open a terrible and destructive fire 
j on the right or centre. Even our heaviest 
and most destructive firo upon the enemy did 
n »t appear to discourage their solid columns. 
The fire of Major Taylor’s Chicago artillery 
raked them down in scores, but the smoke 
would no sooner he dispersed than the breach 
would again Ik* filled. 
The most desperate fighting took place in 
the afternoon. Hie rebels knew that if they 
did n >t succeed in whipping us then that 
their chances of success would he extremely 
doubtful, as a p rti>n of Gen. Buell’s forces 
hid ly this time arrived on the opposite side 
of the river, and another portion was com 
ing up the river from Savannah. 
They became aware that we were being re- 
inforced as ehey coul 1 see Gen. Buell's troop* 
fr un the riv t hank, a short distance above 
us on the left. to which point they had forced 
their way. 
At 5 o’clock the rebels had forced our left 
wing back so as to occupy fully two thirds 
of our camp, and w re lighting their way 
lor ward with a d*>p rate degree of c mfi dence 
in their eff »rt« to drive us into the river, and 
1 at the «ime time heavily engaged our right. 
I p to this time we had r> <« ived no rein* 
i *rcements. Gen. l/*w Wallace failing to 
come to our supp -rt until the day was over, 
and having taken the wrong road from 
Crump’s landing and being without other 
transp rts than those us**d tor quartennaa- 
t- r*’ an i e unmissary stores which were too < 
h .ivily 11d n to f -rry any c >ns.: It Table nuui- 
!<er t.l (i n. Buell's t trees a r •-* the river, 
those that were hen* having been s nt to 
bring up the troop* to Savannah, w.* were 
ther f re. c nt' n *.ing against fearful odds. 
Our forces did n t exov 1 s,»KK) men. 
while that f tic' enemy was upwirds of 
Our e jiiditi *n at ti.is moment was 
extremely critical, as large nutn?»or* <»f our 
men w re j«anic struck, wbil-’ others were ; 
w rn out ly hard fighting, with th-averag* 
p r e ntrge « f skulkers, w ho had straggled 
t -wards the river, and could n -t be ralliei 
(i n 1 iruiit and staff, who had lmen reckle-*- 
ly ridi-.g a! »ng the lines, during the entire 
day, amid an unceasing storm of bullets, 
grap’ and shell, now r >de from rit; to l it, 
inciting th me to atari 1 firm, until our re- 
in(' -r *i:» -tits u!d er — t r.\ t. 
Col \\ -ter, ( 1- -!->■ iff, iinrn >li »tely 
g *t in: » p -'.ti m th*' h-avi >t piece* f artil- 
lery, p anting »n tin* en niy'.- right, while a 
larg** num'i r of bat: w re p! mU*d al mg 
the entire line from r .ink north- 
west, to our extr iu right, two and a half 
miles distant. 
A‘* .ut an hour hefi-re dusk a general can- 
n mading w is opened upon the enemy from 
! along ar w !i ole liu-, with a perp 'ual crack 
f luii.lfitrv Si,. ,,K ,, » 1 ..r *• u- ■> 
never heard on ihis c iritinent. F> r a short 
I tun*the r ’< h r pin* 1 with v ig r andefT-ct, 
hut : .r r- turn »;i *ts grew less fr-'juent and 
d-struotiv. w -<nr nr* grew m .r- r.»pi I and 
t-ml'!' ‘•un’o'its h-ni gt n an i I vl r. 
w hi *h lav r\ sh rt di«tturi; off, kept raining 
shell "ti t!i re’. 1 h rJ *. 
I is 1.4,-t ft; rt was t m h I r t «*?»•-- 
my and er< dusk had s t in the tiring had 
n«-arly « i' d. wh*n night aning nail "m- 
1 it.vr- r -'■ i tr :n the awful w tk f hk**d 
and earn igc. 
n.ir m< n ro'd n tin ir arms in the p .si 
t. i*i ti V had at tin- r! <.f t ,- f,g t. un 
tilth* t r. *• unlr M ij <.. i. \V,»!iici ar- 
rival 4nd t k k p '-iti ii a t’ « right in i 
• * n But- d's I »r fr an th *pp s ie if 
t So now 'it' 
the hattie gr »uri i. 
1 e ntur right .f tf n. NVil- n's division 
w^ '*rd rdt. 1 ■•nn on the right, and tie* 
f r-ges under <«*n. t’ritt-n l**n w m? ordered to 
his sdj p rt early in the iu iridng. 
Oj-'TUnj "f t:, s ••:./ iv*« ft ;*it—(irar.it 
( /' v (l-n 11 y.t r‘!r> 2' tth- 
It! < t > C tU’h — (•<' i. r nuts taken 
; * It < 1 >' J*hn*t <a. 
( ii i ft 
an cr. — Hra/j, Jireikinn^yt anil Jaks.'n 
: / I 
h»n. Bat i hav mg arrived th? previous 
\i a.mg. ,:i th. m r ... g t! hail was p in 1 
a- h g: ‘■mult; n .**ly, hv < h-n N 
: -n‘- us-' .si -n :» t 1 .. i M h. i. n. 
! U .h!i ■ 'ti the right. 
'" tJ. N-is-ir/s f r » l up a n. 
galling £u nt ■ r VL*. md .-.d.w. lr»j- 
as t y ! a k. I ,e til' 11 am 
gc.a ral a! g *. w }| ! iin-, and l»y m t 
tell W ith t-rrhhe efl t o:i t ,t eneinv *.» *n- 
■■ral.s M (.’!■•: nan 1, >..«*ra. m mi 11. .haft's 
u n,t!./ t r..aiv ji 1 d with tne prev.ms 
•11\ » fighting. Mid maintain d tlieir hon r- 1 
vv F rt h m!< n. hut t r- s.*t me : 
th r !• at hi j :. s f „*ia k was t'rnhle 
an 1 w .* thy of a f/otter cans *. 
But the? w re n t e -agh f t .r un- 
daunt- i :n r :u, 1 th. ire; i:ul d •> hition 
pr >'iu- 1 y r arti.i ry u w .w* sw ••• j 
g t n away lik< ll ; r t w ind 
it th \ kia a that a !• .• .1 l.*-r«'. w mid !<■ 
a 1 a ill l. j\\ t I • ir 1; j s. ui 1 that a d*-- 
penJed uj *ri this gr it struggle dhtir 
'••g ral' -:di i.rg i th- n n m tne fan-of 
•i -.rui-tiori. j mg hv flanking us n the 
right, to turn live lid f batil 
i n- ir su •->- w is aga. 1 'r a tiiu-\ « !i -er- 
I -i-"* tney 1 gall t > gam ground -n us, «p 
; p aring to iiuve U n r inf r< 1 hut uur 
l it un l r tin N, is -n v\ as dn\i g t •• n 
with nd-ri.il r.ipi iity -and hy 11 .V! 4 
"'ll. liu- i. ft ior » l.ad s o d d III tLil.kl: g 
th-iu and capturing their halt ii.w ol urui- 
k-ry* 
1 hey. h u v r, again rallied o:i the left 
un 1 re.-r -s-.-d and the ig *. I -r«- --1 them*. h\ « 
forward in another d >p rite fl >rt, hat r- 
mi -remt-nt li eu <»*:.« \\ I an ] Ih miai 
w re coming in regiment ait r r gim-oit. 
which u.rc M,t t • ien. Hu d, uno had 
agiin c >mai- no d to dru-* tie* ei my. 
A'-'Ut .i o'clock in the a!t rnj*m (i n. 
Grant r»de t t .•■ 1 It, \% Ii**ro fresh rgiimr.t* 
had !m*. II ordered, and till !.' .g the reU-1* \v i- 
\ ring he m at a j rti *n t his bodrguari 
t the heni of caeh *t tl liv-* regiments ind 
tl ti r 1 I ;i arge a t. « ti Id, hlUl- 
'*‘11 leading a* lie i ran iip..ed his m >rd and 
waved them on t » victory, whue the cannon 
ball* w r** falling like hail around him. 
lne in n followed with a shout that 
sounded above tin* r or and din of artillery and th rdn U fl* d in dismay us fr ira a <it*s- 
tr ving avalanche and never ma le another 
still 1. Gen. Buell f dloWed the relxls driv- 
ing them in splendid style and by hall-past five o chock the whole rebel army was in lull 
r*'‘treat toCointh with our cavalry in h >t 
pursuit with what further result is nit 
known, nut having returned up to this 
hour. 
W have token a large am iunt of artille- 
ry and also a number of prisoners We lost 
a number of prisoners yesterday, among 
w hom i» (ien. Prentiss. The nunil> r of our 
I force taken, has n it been ascertained, yet it ip suppised to 1x3 several hundred. Gen. 
Prentiss was rejmrted us being wounded. 
Among the kill'd on the rebel side was 
their General-in-Chief, Albert Sydney John* 
»ti>n, who was struck by a cannon bail on 
the afternoon of Sunday. Of this there is! 
no doubt as the report is corro lx-rated by sevtral rebel officers taken to day. It is fur 
I ther reported that Gen. Beauregard had his 
arm shot off. 
1 liis afternoon Gen. Bragg, Breckinridge and Jack*oii were commanding position* of the rebel forces. 
There has nsver been a parallel to the gal- 
lantry and brave bearing of our offi< rs, 
from the commanding General to the low *t 
officer. Gen. Grant and stuff were in the 
field riding along the lines in the thickest of 
the enemy's fire, during the entire two days of battle, and ail slept on the gr.uad Sun- duy night during a heavy rain. 
On several occasions Geo. Gaant got with- 
in range of the enemy’s guus arid was dis- 
cover d an J tired upon. Ucut. Col. McPher- 
son, had his horse shot from under him, when alongside of Gen. Grant. Capt Car- 
8on was between Gen. Grant and your Corrtw- pondeot, when a camion bail took off hw^ 
■ ■■■■■i ■—■iMir-i ■ —— 
Ihead,and killed ami wounded several others, 
(ten Sherman had two horses shot from un- 
-W him, and Gen. McClernand shared like 
dangers, an I Gen Hurl hurt, each of whom 
received bullet holes throgh their clothes. 
G-n. Buell remained with his troops dur- 
ing the entire day, and with Gen. L’rittcn 
den and Gen. Nelson, rode contioually along 
the linos encouraging their men. Our loss 
in officers is very heavy. It is impossible at 
present to obtiSb their names. 
.V ict from Fortress Monroe — Merrimac Ly- 
my off ('raney Island— Yorktoxcn, James- 
town, Ttazer and Four Tuys tn Company 
The Capture of /stand ,Y». 10— Official Rrport of Commodore Foote—11 Earth- 
works, i0 Cannon and 4 Steamers Taken, 
Baltimore, 9tb. 
The steamer Ran cocas, which went up 
with a flag of truce last Monday, reports the 
Merrimac lying off Craney fsland. The 
Yorktown, Jamestown, Teaser, and four 
small tugs were in company,all under steaui. 
There is no particular change in the appear- 
ance of the Merrimac. The impression aboard 
the Kan cocas was that toe whole fleet was 
on its way down wheu the flag of truce ap- 
peared. 
The roa Is were none to god l^fore. They 
W'll now h brought to a horrible condition 
and the public must not be too impatient ex- 
pecting early results. We have exaggerated 
repirt> of the strength of the rebels, the for- 
ini lable character of their fortifications, Ac. 
It is site to deduct one half. Whatever the 
force may be, however, they will be over- 
come. t 
Flag Ship Beaton, f 
Island No. 10, April »th. J 
To //on. Gideon Welles. 
1 have to inform the Department that 
since I sent the tel* gram lost night announc- 
ing t!,»- surrender to me of Inland No. 10, 
p>v*e*Miin has la%'n taken both of the Island 
and w ikn up>n the I’nn. shore, ly the 
gunboats an 1 the troops under Gen. Buford. 
i.t- n ‘fliers and 3b> privates, besides 
100 sick and 1 *Nl m*»n employed on Iniard 
transports in <>ur hands, arc unconditional 
prisoners 
1 hav- cans I a hasty t x uninations of the 
i. r:* A raptured, lhere arc 11 earth- 
w rks. “0 heavy cann »n ranging from 3U to 
1 CHI plunders rifl'd. The magazines are well 
supplied with p»wder, and there are large 
otitic* *d shot, shell and other munitions 
•l war, alsi great fjuantiti s of provisions. 
1 ir steamers nil *al have fallen into our 
hand*, and tw » others, with the reltcl gun- 
b at Grampus, are sunk. but easily raised — 
I he fl »ating battery of 10 heavy guns,-turned 
a irift by t. rebels, is said to he lying on the 
Mi^-ivoppi shore N l >w New Madrid. 
fhc enemy up>n the main land appeared 
to have il l with great precipitation after 
dark last night, leaving in many case* .hall 
v —' lifi 1 in.* Id i» i,l.. r 1. 
in* to have been no cone, rt action brtweru 
the rebels upon the Island and those occu- 
pied on the shore, but the Utter fled leafing 
th** t riiM r t • their fate. 
I h* works were erected with the highest 
-ngme ring ••kill, and arv *1 great strength, 
ml With tf'eir natural advantages. would 
ate hf n imprt-gmble if d (ended by tu *n 
lighting in a letter cause A combined ut- 
k 1 naval and land f rc»-s would have 
taken place this attorn * 01 r to morrow 
m *riung, had n t tiie r* U.- •*-» nastily sUn* 
i n d t cir r ugh *i J, t.* mature the plans 
t a’.Lick, liafilTg abwdultdy repaired kid dsTS 
prepurati m« 
II a Cope is rn use n tardy ex(*ertcd to ar- 
rive with hu* army at this punt, he having 
« ic wMully cr< ‘*.*rd the rn r vesterdav, und*r 
a heavy tire, which In doubt'led to the hasti- 
ly a u d mu 1. L •! the works lutl night I 
uu tin •.Ti *ia.ly inform *i t at t t* tw * gun- 
brats which so galfontl? ran the (ire of the 
rebel hatt re*’* a few Wight* since, Yesterday 
attacked and redu* 1 liio tort .»f the enemy 
j p>**it.*, dis.ii mill, g eight. .gun* 
1 r gret t at the putnlul condition ol rnj 
c*t still r* pore me to use * tutehes, ant 
which | r v* nted m- Ir uu making a personal 
Xiumuti »n f the works. 1 w therefore 
e uupell'd t* u* i* g!»te Lcut. C-niiuruidiug 
I'll* p-, of the iirulvU. 
f>ign-.d) A. II Fo* tr. 
1 tag Uflnvr. 
vTl)c American, 
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Tho War lax. 
The moditi 'alion* and alterations ma le 
:n tin- lux I*. II a» it progresses to comple- 
tion. are quite numerous. We eauld not 
see, from a earefui perusal of the bill be- 
fore the ehangi wer* made, as our people 
had much to complain of. There was no 
hardship imposed upon the men of means, 
and those uf small incomes and in moder- 
ate circumstances were almost entirely ex- 
empt. \\ o do not purpose, at this time, 
to go into particulars, because the bill 
may still undergo many changes ; and fur- 
ther, because its present condition to some 
extent, is unknown. Wo arc assured, 
however, that the manufacture of lumber 
is stricken from the Hill, All that is 
necessary to state, and all that can be 
safely affirmed at this time, is toannounee 
to our readers and the public, that the 
hill as reported bears upon its face the 
most conclusive evidence that the Com- 
mittee labored to perfect a tax bill which 
should bear lightly upon those of moder- 
ate means. 
Having said this much in regard to the 
tax act, a word as to its necessity, and 
the duty of meeting it like men. The de- 
velopments of the piast year pretty con- 
I clusively show that we arc indebted to the 
slave power and the mauaging men of • 
ouce dominant and vigorous party, for the 
boon of the present war. It is this pow- 
er and these powerful politicians which 
precipitated the war upon the country, 
and now sustain it. This power must be 
broken aud these men bung as high as 
Human or else there can he no peace.— 
The people have contributed millious of 
money to defend the l niou and carry tri- 
umphant the stars aud stripes over the 
lands overrun with rebellion. They will 
•Iso contribute of their means, willingly, 
dollar upon dollar, to sustain that Union 
•nd the war upon its enemies. It is to 
doubt their patriotism and love of coun- 
try, to doubt their willingness in this par- 
ticular. It is also to call in question their 
good sense, to suppose that they will not 
contribute a part of their abundance so 
that the remainder shall be preserved to 
them. Very much is involved in this 
oontest, and wc must meet it like men,— 
like loyal men, who duly appreciate the 
blessings of a good government, and fully 
estimate the interests involved in the 
struggle. 
Deportment of Scholars. 
Geo. Walker, Esq., of Maehias, the 
Supervisor of Schools, made a Report at 
the recent town meeting held there, and 
wc copy a couple of paragraphs to show 
that other large towns complain of “rude 
boys and girls," as well as our own. 
Any person of the least schoolmaster 
experience will judge accurately of the 
proficiency and efficiency of a school by 
noticing the deportment of the larger 
scholars. Two or three scholars, of "both 
sexes” that arc naturally rude aid row- 
dyish, will as certainly spoil what other- 
wise would be a good school, as that de- 
fective and unsound fruit, to a great ex- 
tent, spoils all that is packed away with 
it. 
Sometimes the thought suggests itself 
that all naturally inclined rowdies should 
be separated from the well behaved, and 
be set down for a school cspe:ially de- 
signed for a trial of the skill of some 
Ra rey. It is from the fact of this rowdy- 
ish disposition of the few larger scholars 
of both sexes," that so many select and 
private schools arc set up all over the 
State, to the injury of the common schools. 
A considerate parent is mu'cR more anx- 
lous to guard against the evil communi- 
cations which corrupt good manners,'’ 
about the school room than ho is to guard 
against dull scholarship. The child or 
scholar that is taught to respect itself and 
its associates, and to respect all that 
adorns and dignifies life, will obtain a re- 
spectable education. The ((notation be- 
low tells a common story, we apprehend ; 
and may its lure recital suggest the cure : 
Wo need further improvement in tin 
manner and general detriment of the 
scholars, and especially the larger one,-.. 
There is a rudeness, and a species of row- 
dyism prevalent among the old r children 
of both sexes for which t ha buoy a my and 
vivacity of youth do not always furnish 
an a|>olngy. This should he corrected.— 
Modesty and defferenee to tin1 rights of 
others are graces little practiced ; bold- 
ness and impudence have almost become 
the rule. 
Kindred to this fault is that wanton and 
lawless spirit which does not stop short I 
actual crime. You have, the past year, 
paid thirty dollars to repair damages dune 
to the school houscsalom by lawless hoys." 
Tha Storm, 
Tbo terrible storm which was intimated 
in our last us likely to be impending over 
the rebels, has burst upon them wilh un- 
paralclcd lore* and strength, an 1 nearly 
over the whole spare oeeupie 1 by the com- 
batants. Islan d No. 1 '♦ has been a ha 1 
nut to crack, hut it has been conquered, 
and wilh almost a total absence of lussuf 
life. It has been affected by the display 
of consummate skill, perseverance, an 1 
undaunted energy an 1 daring. All honor 
to the noble officers who have consummat- 
ed the glorious rc.-ult. 
The great battle of modern times,—and 
if present accounts are confirmed, the 
most bloody battle, for an extended and 
large one on record,—that fought at l’it.— 
burg, on the Tennessee river on Sunday 
and Monday, must to a great extent be 
the decisive battle of the war. h cannot 
bo possible that another of such gigantic 
proportions and o! such terrible loss of 
life, will bo fought during this struggle. 
tl_ l... „r .. 
of all kinds, aide offi -era, the pre-tig- at- 
tending Gen. Iieauregard, all mu-t have 
the effect to dampen tbe aidor, chill the 
hopes, discourage the hitherto obstinate 
and determined men in the rebel States, 
aud have a corresponding, but happy ef- 
fect, to strengthen tbe l uion sentiment 
and to make I'nion men. 
The next startling news may be expect- 
ed from the immediate vicinity of York- 
town. Gen. MeClellau, no doubt, has the 
bravery and the necessary ability to suc- 
ceed in carrying out fully the work he has 
undertaken. Yorktowu must fall into his 
hands. 
The anticipated fight with tho Merri- 
tuac, momentarily expected, is uow the 
absorbing theme of conversation. Will 
she be captured or sunk ?" is tbe question 
hourly asked, aud as often answered with 
fears and hopes, about equally balancing 
the mind. 
It is reported that the steamship Van- 
derbilt is all ready for her and will at- 
tempt to run her down and sink her. Hut 
it is useless to speculate. Hefore this 
meets the eye of the most of our readers 
the trial will have come off. 
C7"Thc stirring War Xews takes the 
precedence of all other matter, and we 
surrender almost all the space of our pa- 
per to reoord it. Since tho commence- 
ment of tbe rebellion such has been the 
ease, and the American has been much 
less of a general newspaper than formerly. 
This course has been thought ueeessary so 
that such subscribers as take uo other pa- 
per may hare all the important war news. 
We have reason to know that this course 
meets with general approval, although we 
were never more dissatisfied with the 
looks and the matter which fills tbe col- 
umns of the American than of late. We 
have no room for local items, or geueral 
Devs, nor brief editorials. 
Abolition of Slavery in the 
District of Columbia. 
Tbo Senate bill for abolishing slave- 
ry at the National Capital passed on 
Thursday by tbo decisive vote of 20 to 14. 
Senator Morrill introduced the bill and de- 
fended it when assailed with much ability, 
j We judge from reading the doings of the 
| Senate on the bill that in the main it pass- 
ed just as it was reported. 
Senator Fessenden took the occasion to 
make some remarks which seemed to be both 
timely and able. We can hardly overesti- 
mate the value of such plain truths as was 
utterrd by Senator Fessenden on the otcas- 
sion. Wo copy below two or three para- 
graphs which as tho almanac makers say, 
will suit any latitude : 
Mr. Fessenden.—Mr. President, that the 
Republican party would rejoice to see slave- 
ry abolished everywhere, that they would re- 
joice it it no longer existed, that they feel 
it to be a blot upon our fair institutions and 
a curse to the country, there is no doubt.— 
I can answer, for one, that has b en my 
opinion always, and I have expressed it here 
and elsewhere ; but, sir, I have held, and I 
hold to-day, and 1 say to-day what I have 
said in my place before, that thcC ingress of 
! the Uuited States, or the people of the Uni- 
ted States through the Congress, under the 
Constitution as it exi-ts now, have no right 
; whatever to touch, by legislation, the insti- 
tution of slavery, in the States where it ex- 
1 ists by law I have said that, and I say it 
again, boldly: fur my position never has 
been misunderstood on this subject. Rut, 
1 <ir, 1 say further, that so tar as the p*op!e 
| of this eountiv have the power, und r t ie 
| Constitution, to weaken the inititution of 
slavery; to deprive it of its force, to suh- 
j»*Ct it, as ail institute )li, to the iaws of the 
land; to tak away the p ditieai influence 
which it has wielded in this country, and to 
r n lor it, so far as tin y can, a nulity, 
they have the right to do so, an i it i.s their 
solemn duty to exorcise it. And 1 say, 
moreover, that honorable Senators mistake 
in endeavoring to exeite the sensibilities of 
their people by c unj l.tining of any Consti- 
tutionul action of ours upon this nu'yet, 
I and charging us with a breach ol our j li ;ht- 
ed faith 
Wny, sir, •! > y m supp «.» we came into 
jKiwer t » sit mill and he sib nt on t os sub- 
j ct lti.it nu cam- mt * p »w r t u » Hom- 
ing ; to think nothing; to say n >thing cx- 
} cept by noino possibility a poitiui^nl t‘«■ 
people of the country might be ommd^d ! 
1 hat was the argument <d the honorable 
Senator Iron Indiana [Mr. WkiuiitJ tins 
morning, as I understand it. Sir, it is no 
more than ought reasonably to he expected— 
no matter w. ere it t >uehi-s if tlu p-oplc 
of this e uintry should *e*i that th** institu- 
tion of slavery has b« **n t *• pr difie cause of 
all that w** now Buffer, tfie ground upon 
which tliis reix.'llion originated, and lias ben 
carried on, that they w ill, wherev* r they 
0 .institutionally strike* at it, d • s ». All that 
anyhsjy .night t** ask “hands tl wh r- 
ever the t on-tituti >u prohibits y *u from 
tone'img it at .ill.*’ 
I '1 » ti*>t grow r stiv *, sir. h eaus t i* 
«ju ution I am id long r restive but I .- 
n it help biding little w >n l« r th t >c:vi 
t .rs h* re or g*utl*n. out of tins lliil 
siiould uu-iert ik** t suppose that this cry, 
which we have li ird so long and wined has 
produced go mo.-li -ly ct. tliit w ain't n 
touch tie* iju -stion at all, wliat**ver in iy b- 
it-c n l.tion. and whnt-v r mn is* mid, i** 
t Is* iiati-n- 1 to ] will h d l, .is I h iv a 1- 
w ay s s ail Is'forc, stri tlv ml r uig'y t » 
every pledge that I gave indivi h.a.ly, r th t 
mv |>artv gav and that las-nted t». oat 
you lie s'. II it * \p- < t me to tak* back all ln\ 
oj inions you must i. t xp «*t in t h*h 1 
hack in v I*, nd vi r* I cm strik at io- 
stitoli >n id .t;i institution; y iii must id 
♦*xj **ct m*» t » r* -tr tin rnv* It wfi n I s an 
opportunity in any way t » !i s v r this g .v 
eminent from the nuppirt **f that instifuti m 
I directly r in irectly. I *ou!d !*• th {■> 
niy ov.oi } rim ipies if I did * >. 1 s'. .11 
f .!' t rill th pr »b S-. -is t at I h.iv in i* 
fr a my youth up. I should t il- t » a 1 
the instincts f my nature, and alt tic duty 
which 1 owe t inv' country. b- icving i- I 
1 » that the ins ltutun is, fi is be *n, and ever 
will 1 e a o.is 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Will ii.ir *1 ..:ju *iit sub'**i ib *r.' '**:i l 
us ;i' mu h '•!’ their in l*-M In*" u« th* y 
possibly can, by those coming h re to at- 
tend C >urt ? 11 mt op* 
portunity. 
-K v. Mr. Whitucy, ( Methodist.) 
who has been absent from bis charge for 
th t past w’:nt**r, lias r turn* 1 and resume 1 
labor again with bis pe -he. It i- to be 
hop*' 1 the S ■ ■. ty w id be 'ii .! in ob- 
taining the s.-rvi s of their pr*>• ut I'u>- 
tnr for another y ir. 
—The (bit ho lie Soci-ty of our v 
IU Z >1 * 1 1 Ik*." 1 
Madden, an 1 will have for t lutur", reg- 
ular meetings at tlr-ir linuse !’ w -’lip. 
Mr. M id le-ii is a young nun el’ pie; 
sing an]' urane an 1 in < T• -t d in ,nor ; 
and We have no d>.u!»t his re-idene ■ h r ■ 
will contribute mu li to the improvement 
an 1 happiness o! his people. 
JtKOlis.—The following gentlemen w- r 
drawn a-- tirand Jurors, to atten 1 the I 
."•.District Court, t he h >1 I 'u t 1* rtlati 1 
the 4th Tuesday of this month, viz: — 
llodney Forsaithan l Chaiies K. \\ iiit- 
eamb. As 1’etit Jurors, Joseph Tiuiu s 
and Benj. Jordan, Jr. Traverse Jurors, 
1 for the!?. J. Court to be ho dm in th s 
town the 4th Tuesday of this mouth, E. 
J. Hodgkius, J. 1*. Whitmore and Cha’s 
Austin. 
Another Mill 11lrni.i>.—The sawmill, 
1 gristmill and elaplioard ma bine, belong- 
ing to lleury A. Clough an 1 Calvin King- 
man of Waltham was burned on Sunday 
| night, the Olh inst. The mill was on 
Webb’s brook in said town, and the loss 
will fall heavy on the parties. The loss 
is about $1500. It is tbe work of an in- 
cendiary, no doubt, as was the other fire 
which occurred a few weeks since, in the 
same neighborhood. 
-Persons travelling east will find 
the Cherryfield House, ltufus Hill, pro- 
prietor, a convenient place to rest and 
refresh themselves after a long drive.— 
This House is one day's travel from llan- 
gor, and is the stopping place of all the 
eastern stages. Mr. Hill has been land- 
lord of the Cherryfield House for a num- 
ber of years, and is widely known, there- 
fore it is unnecessary lor us to say that 
! he will do his best to entertain visitors. 
1 A New Paper.—The National Flay 
is the name of a new journal devoted to 
the popular news of the day, and edited 
with much taste and a spirit of enterprise 
that must ensure success to the publishers, 
| Messrs. E C. llice & Co., Norwich, Ct. 
EAT Kit NEWS ! 
By the politeness of Albert Robinson, 
Esq., we have a copy of the Bangor UTh 'vj 
of this, (Thursday) morning, and by it wo 
\ learn that our loss is only 5,000 instead 
of 20,000. We hope further news will 
yet reduce this number. Our troops oc- 
cupy Corinth. 
Suicide.—Mr. James Smith of Trenton, 
committed suicide on Wednesday by hang- 
ing himself in an unoccupied house. No 
| cause is assigned for the deed. 
L'y'The Continental Monthly fur April 
is filled with interesting articles. A now 
serial entitled The War between Free- 
dom and Slavery in Missouri,” is com- 
menced in this number. It is prepared 
under the direction of a Statesman of 
the West,” who is probably no other than 
lion. F. 1’. Blair. To some extent, this! 
article is intended, wo judge, as an offset j 
to Fremont's Hundred Days in Missou- \ 
ri.” Nevertheless, it will be a valuable 
addition to the current political history of 
that Stato and the Times. There are: 
other readable and valuable papers, which 
make this number a superior one. J. It. 
Gilmore, Boston, at 815,00 per year.— : 
Moses Hale will supply all orders. 
Cattle Disease.—Wo learn that this 
terrible disease lias made its appearance 
in tlf.s county. Capt. Joseph Hinckley 
of B uckill, had three deaths among his 
stork last week, from this disease. Will 
Capt. Hinckley send us a statement of the 
facts in the matter? Wo do not reeol- 
let that any remedy has been sure jssl'ul- 
ly us -d. [f any on : of our readers knows 
of any remedy that e>n he used with any 
hope of success, will ha make it known 
through our columns ? 
D.ia-iatk' IvvimiiTioM.—The Company 
which performed so acceptably at Lord's 
Hall rci ally, and that done so go nl cred- 
it to its at', will give anoth'T entertain-] 
P ■ 
1 
ill ih .a iii'i .lain v.i j v » V.H- 
5ng- 
Z~T Mu. Ansf.ll, the optician, will 
leave town on Saturday night, next, an 1 
takes with him testimonials from a num- ! 
her of our prominent citizens as to the 
superiority of his spectacles. Those who 
have not yet availed themselves of this 
opportunity, will do well to call at once. 
-Hon. John M. Noyes of Mt. Pe- 
~‘rt, ha* been appointed a Trial Justice 
for this County. 
-The C onnvtieut election shows the 
••lection of the Republican State ticket hy 1 
an increased ime rity. 
-Jeff. Pivis has recommended in a 
message th .t all the r- ’- l pii- »n*rs r 1 msc 1 
mi paroled'} ;td« ,!v -l fr un the obi igat i-<n. 
-> that they ea t again hear arms agviast 
the l :.i >n iorces. 
Al’Uil. S\o\v — Last Sundnv th re s a 
tall ot mi i\v of about six inches. The warm 
* in ot tl e ait- rn »o caused mo-t of il t » 
ii- .p[' »r. M rul iy was a e •'i d.iy f-r the 
tim<- d year, and th shdghs w re in use 
again. 
,mT{ aptain Pavil Prinkw it. r. »ne of the 
1 i' -• shipmaster* in Ru tland, 4.1 P >1 at hid 
r s.d nee in that city Thursday aft moon. 
11 lias !•■•••il fdr many years a director in th 
auk of Cutu* erl md. 
— I he r-d 1 (; }t ral Trap! r hef >r** evac- 
uating the 1 i"ri!a -ast can- 1 to he hunted 
ail the lumber and sawmills ui the St.Johns 
r.\ r N ih' than elev n mills and ten 
mid. > t -t hand, r w re buried. 
Si iLSsinss—\ eot'-mp try >nv<, the 
f n;.* -s ••• ll r ’i t a *«• *s-i m j e.rnal has 
h •• n stisji d 1 and tl. «*dit »r enlisted in 
the army. Il i- » p.tv the editor \' is not 
su-p'.d 1 util the j ij r enlisted on the 
1 nion side. 
Sad Ini: it.:. \ ( f.—d'do sal intelligence 
was r«-• i\ l th;- morning, hy tcRgriph, 
t; at J H'p i! J •: Ian, Id j di* 1 Ml idmilv 
at Wa- >g? ui fin: i>a>, '.i dues lay 
m ruing Mr J a for many years pub- 
i.s d a uewspap r in t is \ihige, once r 
w ■ r } r-sent the town in the Legisla- 
tor ••, and s in -i\ \ e irs si m* r *■•’ d» •• i th*' 
app intm nt *f a cl rksl.ip ut Wits' i g* ui, 
\\ li -»•-• l.e ! as r *i I m »st of the tim \\ bile 
!i lfg 11ic* i: | *i 11?i*• •• tuvcr-iv- 
• I nunc of tiio part V. trw of his .l- r\.— 
Hurt H.i l iitiu iuic hi ‘ii* thrill 1 .4*1 h -.irts, 
i: r no in in i.i this c immunity lu-l such 
-t<* -»f fridi is. 
lim- 11 icki 'gliain bn-* upp »int.-'l Fri- 
da Aprn l". aw a i iv .1 lasting and prayer 
in IC Mate of Co .la- *ti• Ut. 
-rile l .S. Suatur to l<ceb*cted by the 
I; i I 11 i L* gi-Uture is f r t1 c vacancy 
.),• amuii *d by the cxpii atiofi of tir t rm of 
> natur Shuinuii*, not of Scualor Aut.'iony. 
--The lU'-mb ts of Turner'** AKsociation 
1 of l iiu innati have invited Mr \\ cnd**ll 
I'lnliip.s to lecture in Turner 11 ill, in tliat 
city, and it is understood tliat he will do so 
at an early day. 
yy l’lie Post Office Department has denied 
it advisable that all letters add reined to the 
olficcrs and s ddiers of the army of the Poto- 
mac, whether near Washington or moving 
.South, should be mailed to Washington City. 
am is report'd tlmt Gin. 11->■ >k. r au- 
thorized id ivcholders to enter Ids camp on 
the Potomac and recover their negroes.— 
Gen. Sickles ordered the sluveliunters out of 
i cauip, amid the loud cheering of the troops. 
Declination or Gov. Wahiibirn.-—We 
arc authorized to say that the gentleman 
win now mo ahly and faithfully tills the Kx- 
ecutive chair of the Stale, is unqualifiedly 
I averse to being it candidate for another elec 
tion. Wo understand his declination to bo 
without reservation, and that his numerous 
friends will have to submit to his views ol 
duty and propriety in the premises.—Ken- 
neUc Journal. 
-I’erlcy of the Boston Journal gays : — 
Noiily did the first Maine Cavalry look 
yesterday, as it passed along Pennsylvania 
avenue, on their wav to—neicr mind where. 
Vice President llainlin seemed justly proud 
us they |iasscl by where he was standing, 
and when he recognized a horse once Ins 
property in the ranks, lie souiued almost iu- 
j elined to mount and ride away. 
Tail to be Discontinued.—Near Warren, 
I Connecticut, is posted on a meadow fence 
the follow ing : 
NOTISS.—Know kows is alowed in these 
medders, eny man or women letten tliare 
kows run the rode wot gits inter my ined 
I d-TS aforesaid, sbel have his talc cut orf by ! me— O Sadia a Hoouvs. 
•T .• A.i' 
Special Notices. 
COURAGE INVALIDS! 
Howes’ Cough Pills, 
-A N U- 
Clem’s Summer Cure. 
By tub concurrent testimony op many siffk.r- 
ers, the fact \\a.» heenest iblishni, that for Coughs, 
Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no 
remedy extant that so universally affords relief 
as 
HOWES’ COUGH PILLS. 
Til \ r for a tightness or wheezing on tiif. Chest, 
i'ains in the side or a long standing Hack, the 
test known remedy is 
HOWES’ COUGII PILLS. 
That, as an expectorant and ameliorating 
agent in cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, 
and Confirmed Consumption, the public have al- 
ready rendered their united verdict in favor of 
HOWES’ COUGII PILLS. 
That for Childhtm Cutting teeth, if troubled 
with Diarrhea or any irregularities of the Dow- 
els, all other remedies are insignificant as com- 
pared with 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That tor Children troubled with Canker in 
the mouth or stomach, or mothers su lie ring from 
nursing -ore mouth, a saio and speedy cure is 
effected by the use of 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
That f«>r the use »f Diarrhea or Dye-entery 
in persons of all ages, no medicine has ever 
come to th knowledge "f the public that so ef- 
fectually does its work and at the same time 
leaves the bowels in an uctive, healthy condi- 
tion as 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE. 
Clem’s Summer Cure is a pleasant, agree. 
able decoction of Roots a\i> Barks, and 
contains n f a particle of numm or <lru 
ol any .« 1. It • iv* •! good, 
an 1 n<*\ er d*>o* harm. 
By their wotk* ye .•* 1 i know them 
H. C. tiooDw in Co., Bo«t<.n, tienrral .Aget t- 
for New I ngl iud. II. II. II »v, B rtlau l, and D. 
i BhadBTUv, fieR.etal .Agents ! M tin-. 
~'^/~.->old in KIBw-rth *•;/ <’ >■ B. u ; in Mt. 
Dc.-ert by Benjamin Kiitruijoj D. I*. \V.%-goii-, 
M. M, Higgins and J H. Writing Co. ; in Han- 
cock by B t li a r.i ;i.K. I r ; n uliivan »■;. I 
Berry ; in •iouhl.-boro by 'I M ftnWLK ; in >teu- 
beu by J. C. UoottlNS ; in Urlau l by MoRUiLL X 
Co. 
HOWE & Co-. Proprietors. 
ly 10 JJKI.FA.ST, Me. | 
iUarinc Journal. 
The S«w .t Big- Bight V '*cl, a<- unpinied l»v 
I S *011 Active, i ruceedt d to her olati u morning 
ui u1; ..iu< 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
Sri.i.iv \y.—Ar 2'Jth, soli I ni"ii, i < s.-. Boston; 
SI I 27th, sell Win Driukwai >r, Bennett, Biedon. 
Ar iJUth, sehs Union, Idas, Bus tun ; 3 1, Vixen, 
Smallidge, do. 
.-id 2Uth, seh W m Drinkwah r, Bennett, f- r 
Well tied ; uth in.-t, sell Witch l^uccn, Alt ■ nfB <s- 
j Gt t LnsRt-n-).—Sid 2' th. brig \\ h;taker. N’-.n- 
an. \\ -« — t ; vi. '.i;••• '' 1, H a n m m I, L -at n ; 
2Jth, KuLif'n, Hamm ml, New Haven. 
Al y> in h. — -Id 27tb, j? ii IB nry Lauren?, John- 
son, iV-vi cnee. 
Ar 2 'tu, > * Carroll, Cr eker, Alatanzus; Pres- 
to, B'ddnsou, Bo-lon. 
.-11 2*.th, se'us /.nit. Bradbury, Bo-ton; 2-th, 
Vary Ann, Bryant, N•• w Yok; 2Jtii, brig Josiah 
Jex, Mun- n, 1’ n t** B ». 
1’ i:iUMi —Cld -111, brig (2m-*-dain, Handy, 
Bolt J e:l«-r- n, iortugi.-. bv l'. -. Lnginoer a gen 
ey 
Cld 2 -!. p I* tern -: ir, Ni-al-.v, B ri. 
A .1 Hh, a .pie Lucy 1 ( d Br >.h s .li. > 
•J m *. Cardenas 17t.<; *» A* »»t Buck-; rt, 
Harri.iiau, .-imra AL r.-iia 1 •; .:* t. 
Ar G i-t. \.i 11«:. I.a..-. Wilder. I'- n- 
br- kI ir .ii ; ! o.-i* n, V* a. -. 1 »Uis f..r New 
York ; IV. Li I• -. I w. a I r B- 
Ar April 2d. *e is J N Al Br a-r, Sprague, L ».■»* 
J ii, f..r La L rt ; Abigail, Hopkins, Ck.err^ beiJ 
tor l»«?t n. 
Ar id. K — uth, Bra: -e .. Tr :n.»nt ; I.a- 
1. ra, .-..rg lit. Lden ; Biibav, Was-*, Ad-it-. n l*.r 
!.•>.*! ; j1 ■«". tl.-ii. l-b tot New Y .» ; 
hl.’i ali I*. ii len I d .. 
Ar 7th, K. in.e.Lida i. 1 •• -to I"T rrent 
1; -t t. —Ar 2 t. banpie ll nry Bailing, (of 
Bucks; ort) Beals, KotutMm* 1 » 
Ar 3t)'h, -eh U m Al Cobh. Gray, BuekJ| >.rt. 
Ar bl-t. -eh? Banner, Sanborn, ALiehia- ; Sekr 
Spring!...k, id 1 nt >n, Gnndle,-t Alarc Alar.-ii o. 
Ar A in ll 2d, aeh !...•» I ranc* in" r. Or la id. 
C.d 2d, eh «• rg- .V Alary, L i. Wiluji ... i 
Ar I, .-oil .-u.-au Mo .if, -tr. ut, Cm rvb ! L 
Ar 4th -• H B i :> r. < ! itii. W m.. ni -. 
Cld 4 th, sen An,;., a. lanbalt, Ala-.ia-. 
Ar -tii. sc s lu i r .t-iers, i'ar. Ab- 
igail. ll- pki- C rrm.eid Mi»\!i- w r, 17' .to.. 
Ml' "I« Ain* lie.:i L..g'e, Wilder. 1’-:u .I a" 
1 an v Alalia, Bair- ., Ui an 1 Lid vv, V* a -, Ad- 
di-.'TI. 
d >th -e:H Od i ! w. G v Ii tp« rt lii 
I' rid", C !«•, -t .1. hn, N B; John A George 
ig". Alt He-, rr. 
Ar Mu. -■ «i.iz ,! •. G-rri-li, I.ubeo A Ci, 
Cogg ti.lt 
in i, L el by. •/.. ■;• .t ; C 1.1 B., t. 1! .re -, 
Pembroke ; G Al P ..fridge, Bum r, " land; 1 tir 
SisKis, Lung, Ml H t ; William, l rye, .-c ig-. 
wick ; New /.«ulan 1. i i-.au. i d B rv- 
lio, Ale, i-r B .. .i i; ,. a j'ut in li r a u n r. 
Cld 7 t.n. .-c .-.ii u Had, I'u rev-, Buci.-p t ; 
I 111.", Liuto ', Ca I u.e. 
Ar Vh. -eus /..it, Bradbury, Ma-ldaf ; Win. 
l’..p.-, c. ii.--:h. Mi i* ; A 11.r. >• d.rey. 
-t' ub« n ; Alartha, » o uiord, Keum-buiik. 
Nkw \ "i: v Ar .. > 'a L a llerb'-rt, Ap- 
pleby, Kastp". t. 
C.d 2 '111, s S C -i.aw, S'u .W, Ala .a-; Ocean 
Bird, 1\ ,g. d... 
Cld *>ti>, I'.ig S I.irk. Alien, bine te igtic ; 
sch /.< live, l’oster, l*.. i. adulpli a. 
Ar 3i>tn, «ca Lm d uc Mcui.i, Bueklin, Bu ’k- 
sport. 
Ar 1st, brig J A! '! tvre.Meh.t r Va* »»ua-. 
Ar I *:, Beu Atlantic, \» 1 .» V 
Cld 21, hr.g -a L ■ I n v -, ii at t i. -• 
Cld 4t -oh l doii, \\ Lit! ii. re, a... 
Ar t.», Horace L Be.I, «•! C..lais, Mitch* B. >i- 
sa! I7fi. 
Ar t'.th, sell Cfiix'O, 1 ster. M hi-. 
CM 7th, l-.ir.jii- >.n.»ri A \i k< Make, Car 
deltas ; L A > na.-e, Millnun, IBtvani. 
>41.km — \r Jlst, s :i w York Picket, Prov- 
inoet wii lor .M .i hii -. 
Ar I, < »,-• !. !I irm -n, G a! i-boro. 
Cl 1 7t:i. \>B city *..i u, • ,l.ii-. 
Newtoiii. — Ar 2sth, Bug I: \ -umr. Cal- 
ais ; »ch Arabella. M ard, t alais B r N \ rk. 
CM '29th, sell Uepiiigton, Cl irk, Calais I VV. 
Ar 3«Jlh, s-Iti I’arun, < lark, .Matthias 1 N Bj k 
Ar 31st, -oli* Mecca. Ba-tj •< rt t I'h la lelj ;.ia; 
Abbott Lawrence, Culai* lur New iurhj Dolphin, 
Machias tor do. 
>M 1-t. the above named. 
Sid 7tu, sch Kdwaid, Strang, l‘h.la B Iphia. 
\Visr4tsET.—Ar 3uth,Brig Whitaker, Freoning, 
Gauldaboro. 
GluI t ester.—Ar 29th, a:h Vixen, Small*;, 
Bost'iu lur Nit De it. 
1'iiil%HELi uiA.—Ar 20th, Biig Andrew Peters, 
Wall, Messina, 
CM 2Mb, Brig Eli/, Ann. Ilerri k. King*?. n.J. 
Ar'.'Jth, sch Z A Pain*-, .Buies, La-tp it 
Ar 31st, s.-h irah Matilda. Armstrong. Li t- 
port brig Col W C /gins, C-./gin-, Key M -t. 
Ar 31st, -ch Lbe Sawyer. Tracey. Eaelpuil. 
CM 3 I, ech Zouave, I* -ter, Boston. 
Ar 5th, sch Palm it**. Br.igdon, < irdenas. 
CM 5th, *ch L A Paine, Junes, K.i.-tp*-rt. 
Kev West.—Cld lsth, brig Flyiug Lagle, Tre- 
worgy, N York. 
Baltimore.—CM 2Ctb, sch Maryland, Kuight, 
Calais. 
Ar 1st, sch K II Colson, Colson, Uucksport. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Ent for Mg at Liverpool 25th, Georgian*, Maw- 
cr. Calais. 
In port at Cienfuegos 21st, brigs P M Tinker for 
New York, and I injure, for Boston. Had been 
detained since 14th. together with 16 other ves 
sets, names not reported, fui wan; "t wind. 
At St Thomas 19th, F > Means, Means, Idgcar 
go of barque Theodore Curtis \ Bonaparte, Cole, 
from Machias, ar 17th. 
Ar at Nucvitas 2d iust, biig Machias. Shoppy, 
New York ; Ocean Traveler, Sargent, Bermuda. 
Sid from Swansea 17th, Myra VV llult, Dodge, 
fur Genoa. 
SPOKEN. 
27th, lat 25 17, Ion 79 brig Australia, from 
Cardenas lor Calais 
April 3. lat 35 50, Ion 74, brig Glube, from Nla- 
tauxaa for Bangor. 
DI3A8TERS. 
Sch C W Conner, from Boston for St Jago, was 
passed abandoned March 1, in lat 32 44, Ion 62 
U3, by sch W L Cogswell, at Now York. The 0 
W C wa* 137 tons register, built at Sullivan in 
1857, where she was owned, and rated A 2. 
Seh Effort, F itts, of and from East Machias for 
Providence, with a cargo of shingles parted her 
chain 25th, and weutasuore on Groat Point; after 
discharging part of her cargo she was got off on ] 
tlio 30th, apparently without damage, and way 
taken to the wharf in Nantacket. Tne expens s 
will amount to $170. Cargo insured in Provi- 
dence. 
Liverpool, March 19.—The Lady Milne, from 
Eastport and Kingstown, where site put in March 
15th, /oaky, with loss ol bulwarks, uud two men, 
arrived hero this day. 
M A It 1 i I ED. 
Sedgwick—April Cth, by 13. C. Sargent, Esq., 
Mr. Moses Herrick of Sedgwick to Miss Piiebe 
Maria Dow of Brookliu. 
Belfast—March 28th, Mr. Greenleaf Childs to 
Mis# Loviua M. Duncan, both of Rockland. 
Lewiston—12th nit., Mr. George B. Mooro to 
Miss Louisa M. Cushman. 
Holden—April 1st, Mr. John A. May hew of 
Bangor, to Miss Seliuda M. Blake oi II. 
I ) I ED. 
Ellsworth—April d, George Edward, youngest 
gun ot Samuel 51. and 51erey Bcckwilh, aged 10 
years 
W est Eden—4th iust,,at his own residence, in- 
stantly, t'apt, W illiam B. Richards, aged 53 yr.«. 
The deceased leaves quite a large family to mourn 
his sudden di p rluro 
S. W. Harb >r—March 24th, W illie Thoutag, on- 
ly son id Capt. Wui. aud Abbie atauley, aged 0 
months and 7 days. 
Waltham — Man- • 21th, of diptheria, Helen M 
daughter of Aim nd II. and Ah Die Giles, aged 13 
years, o months and 17 days. 
Weep n it tuy friends, for your early deal, 
On their grave-* let no teats lit* sited, 
Freed from all furrow, eire and pain, 
Wish them if* back in this world again. 
Speak "f them not a» yours no more, 
But as your lord ones gone before, 
W here tin y wait to meet you when life shall 
cease, 
And guide your spirits to realms of peace. 
Com. 
Sail Making. 
ffDIE subscriber has opened a new SAIL LOFT > 
JL ui 
WATER STREET. ELLSWORTH, 
Wh*. re he ha lit;- I u;> fb- new l> Hiding on Lang- j 
den, i .t ii if «’ ,'s, -T 1’iiio Wnarf. 
11 e assn res the public t.i :l he i .!• i: 1 < t merit a 
liberal si.are | ill i: ige, h tie- j.i miptness uud 
fidelity with wbie’.i he uii vv- is iers and the 
worktnaiiship di-jdayed in his w- a. 
lie takes tins oeei-dm t.-o ler his thanks j 
to old customers t fir ;> m r-.tiage, and Imp- s to 
rt-e.-ive n euntinine in new arrange, mint. 
Ijj ‘Please give him a eall. 
George II Brooks 
EH-worth, April 8, 1802. 4m 12 j 
“ 
Only two Days More!” 
Saturday, April 12th! 
will bo 
rin*: lb AST I ) A.Y 
of Mr. At'.~:!i\s stay in Ellsworth. 
IMPORTANT ! 
S o StiiHTiulradnitM : 
E N till' Ai.miI i.' nt, by li 11. K. I*. V'k-»tf>n. 
P "uju rii dint "t « .. u is !•<•• 
.•state ol Mur-, '•• •• t-.-> I 1 a't I 
books given, as iu use in the various sc;.< .da ol 
y.nir "tale, u.vl wo <j’.t do fr -tu hi- r-j -i t the um- j 
ber of towns using »i ies, Oaldug y■ourespec- ! 
i ll attei.ti n L«* the eiror heroin explained: 
Progressive S..» k* (by T wn .t ll-'ibr-■. k.) used 
iu 1CD towns, should be 2-1 tow ns. 
ruw n’s S.-M.-s, ( '» lour i >v, it, LL. lb, and re- 
vi* d by llulhrook.) used iu lhl t was, j 
should be *2 towns only, 
■"argent's .'••nil's (by .-urgent.) used in ill t*>w•’=?. 
II i: lard*' ti. « (i-.v lii:! i.) ... 2k t w s. 
il,.lbruok’s Series (saute us Progressive ."cries — 
c: r iu n.i. u. in lb t- wns. 
by ur rft irn< and sal s, l"Wn "li and P wn 
rn. '•! sol I- are u*vd in 1‘tytui om y iu 
Mu.-; thu 11 _c t > ■ i' i1 4 * ■ .■ i' "tries, by| 
T..WU and il ... k. iu ill, ttv. u u:,dr.-d and eigh- J 
ty-l ir t was i y ■ State, vix:—“ iai Towit's I 
•*, ri'-s," I- -' t ... ns cn r in returning Town’? 
To tv. .2 lb r P: 4 re--it o x -, and by 
idling lb :<*•'! te V given ii ti.e K.-j- rt. a.- I 
•• il dbio d.'- '• •• (i- '* s never |.ubli cd) t-- ! 
th»* 1111■ .!•--• i. b I wn a IP 1 hr > >k. 
1 r w 1 t it tiie P: o 
gre» •• 1 V I! I;..-. r• i 
t.: b i! i ii -ii!y tv-.-rv •• iutt-n lent 
ill the "t.»t• ! .Maine, and t,-• ;m J-b-.i.,.••! to add, : 
» adopted 1 tit New 
i; i to bf 
II ,-l In -til I be -ft1 it Mite, as well a ! 
b -mg > •*, 1 
1 by t..e le. itun-'i:.. -V ■*- l rm and 
ad. .'e,l, f r .ill ti." M- .o .s filial "late, In the 
x- •:11-i — ■. all t- -r Kea Ung i; ks. 
I' vvn. ii Tne "t it-- .\| i>* *-:i :sett s, Con I 
ncct lit 1 Uhe I •'•and. i.otv u e the I*. -giv>. 
e 1,. ii-. in un-re li au t-* -thuds of‘ail Ini: 
[/•V •! i'll V- t -i ./ «• a .7, d a'ii'V 2d, l?b2 ] 
School Tiac w Few individa uts.du 
of th« i- > k business ;»iid the .u.uoi: ui lug t 
-cheol books, ..ate ill y a ele the •< /•*.* 
■ o«r i-:7» of Tdi .. .1 in bring ng then tv .ins ;nt 
j.ubhe n-'. an l g-r.-wil use. «» < l text b n.k- 
will gradu ill v li .r way nt I n »l-i«>om ; 
praei.i-ul a s will ul jt un-rit us tt ik-; 
and os,,-e th t -^t«d, -U'-' s- j, »ure t-. tol 
! w t " ■> :■ v 11 ■•! I >■ u ; iti'-i.r 
waiting, ha• u v\ i- ••u-*e t t eir aLil.ty to 
write, j.r- t. -i je-raetu-i i..g j-ubi on in ate at ti e 
h-liu. • >ur a!t« i «.i i.as be- *: c.tiled t-» a traus* 
l,ifi..u in?o t o- Hawaii in language < b P wii ,t li!- 
i.p,. »i.--i- Pi uiu ; un isiie-l bv I .u::i 
v i-... a •-. : t l ■ t t ■ «• u 
t-.r ii„... ut k :. y ■ I t ■ t I. i. d .i versi.-u, 
at: tv ate J l •« I I i* a. u tb i* .- rat HO set h 
ti.e a.idw > ti Is .m l-, iat..# v, u ich tiio 1.-a .*•••* 
rie* w i* in? .a -.1 .1 it a ,11 i1 *. \\ v have 
I II » littl- j.iide la re i. g t _* U:i ta.it already 
tin -e L-.'d;- iu Kngii-h may be i- uat iu in.my ot 
tae schools ot the mi*'i ••airy .'i.iti'ns ia A-.a, 
Africa on tin- c a.-t <.f Oreei laud, and among i-ur 
..III! Indian prltieuu uls in I t ir v. 't. i :••• I. IIIU 
1 1 *iva lias ... v-en a sum u* guar:* *?y t r c„ii 
it New l.i ■ and; ai; ! t .i v lap | anil.- .•is 
till* new series — t.a Pi I'grt e ext books*-I't-e id 
tw«»-tbir«is of nil New l.a„ii»nd t' rtlla III Wii.clr 
tais series may be found in g ueral u.*e. The 
great success, however, in this tnuncii <•; buN.i.es-s, 
has been ill af,l <, iy u t t !• it rs in the co n 
jniutin "i forth' u "I 'rhirtn—luvU who 
know their wauls, and u iapi each b«»..*k > t ie re- 
quirements'! tae pupil. Ihe coiuimioity, how* 
I tvrr, -hould ili.-eriiuinato belw«cu the old series 
by t!iis autf. r.aul the new -eries, or the Progres- 
sive text b■.i• ks by T- wn & Holbrook—the latter 
i, >t •• ntaining a single page ot nading matter 
found nr tire other series. 
The late Statute requires a srlcctb n of Text- 
Hooks t be make in each town, and t > bo used 
during the term t tile years. Pities and town- 
now using * tln-r Series of Heading r Spelling 
Hook-, and w here a change i- des rable, will bo 
«u; plied with I'owx ,i li-.i iihouk'-i pitin;: i: -1 v i; 
Sr;itiks <it i"'t "vitmf i.inre lor introducti -n. 
The wboU.-iiie and retail pri-es of the *u:r.•• w..l 
always c ud a :n t" t he lowest pric.i lor b-t ks Con- 
taining an equal number of page?. 
BAZIN & ELLSW01TH, 
Publishers of ?ho Prog re‘■•-i vo Series, ly 
Tow n A lioi.HitooH. 
Boston, April 10C2. lw 
NOTIC.B. 
Public notice is hereby given, tl .it for a vnlm* 
ble consideration, and the g »od will L bear him, 
I have given my s n, Monroe Umigias, his tiiu 
from this date, t transact business lor bim«elf 
the same as it he was twenty-..ae, and I shall 
oluim none of his wages, nor will l pay auy debts 
of his Ooutractiug Iroui this date. 
M0.?E3 0000 I NS. 
Ellsworth, March 20, 1SC2. 11 
NOTICE. 
To the inhabitants of the town of Ellsworth 
and persona liable to bo assessed therein You 
are hereby notified that the subscriber* will be in 
session at their office iu said town, from Monday, 
April 7th till Monday, April 14th, for the purpose 
of receiving true and perfect lists ol the Polls and 
all tile estates, real ami personal, not by law ex- 
empted from taxation, winch you are pops. sed of 
in said town of Ellsworth, on the first day of 
j April, 1802, which lists you are required to make 
and bring in. 
JAMES F. DAVIS, ) 
C. 1*. JORDAN'. S Assessors, 
N. K. SAWYER, ) 
1 Ellsworth, April 2d, 18t»2. H 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Tensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, Ac. 
—— ALSO—— 
ARREARS OF PA Y fy BOUNTY MONEY 
secured lor Invalid tfoldters. Widows or Heirs. 
O’ Every Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled bv sick- 
ness or disease contracted In the service, wnik* in the 
line ot his duty, Is entitled to a Tension. 
(prTha Widow and Minor Children of every Soldier wbo 
dies In the service, -r is kill'd in battle, or dies of dis- 
ease or wounds contracted in the service, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
Xjr A Bounty of $100 is due and can be obtained by me 
for the Whlow, Children, Kather, Mother or Heirs ol 
every Soldier wh> is killed or dies in the service } 
also, all !> ick pay, arrears of pay, and ail allowances 
due the Soldier at the time of his death. 
XT All Pensions commence only from the date of the ap- 
plication, in each case. 
Applications sent me by mail {riving full particulars, 
will be promptly attended in and information given w mi- 
nt r UAKCK, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
postage. 
The promptest attention will be jriven to all claims eu- 
truSie I to me, and my ehanjea will be very moderate. 
Let all who have claims be sure and call upon 
!*. WATFuaiorsE;, 
8 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
DANIEL ll. WASH ATT, by bistort gage deed dated April ]8th, 1861. and recorded at 
Hancock County Registry, volume 113, page 1U8, 
having conveyed to us a !• t of land situate in 
Eden, in the County of Hancock, adjoining the 
Nicholas Richardson lot, and is the same lot deed- 
ed to said Wn.-gatt by Jona. Doane, February 14, 
1836, and the same lot on which the said Wasgatt 
now live.-; and the condition of said mortgage 
having been broken, we claim a foreclosure there- 
of. SAM CEL HARDEN. 
JOHN S. JORDAN. 
Eden, April 7, 1SG2. *12 
Administrator'* 
BY virtue of a license from the Court of Pro bate for the County of Hancock, 1 shall sell 
at public auction, on the second day ot May next, 
at one o’clock in the afternoon, so much of the 
Real Estate of Sans Stanley, late of Tremont, de- 
ceased, situated in said town, as will produce the 
sum of four huudn l and seven dollars, for the 
payment of the debts and incidental charges.— 
Terms cash, .~ile at the Homestead of the de- 
ceased. 
WILL! \M IV PREISER, Administrator. 
Cranberry Isles, April 2, isG2. 11 
HARD TIMES COFFEE. 
FBI HE trying times ami tin.* high ppicc of codec 
8 has <leuian<L'd that a good substitute should 
he f'.iiiid f pure c-.U •, and the manufacturer ol 
the Hard Times CoilYo Ims.-ueiof iod in the inven- 
tii'i: of an article which meets the leouirements 
T the times, an i which the Mass. State Assayer, 
Dr. Hayes, pronounces free from any deleter i< u.- 
'U> -tine*-. It is sold at a very low price, and is 
in fact ah' ut erjual to pure cotl\c. 
Manufactured by H. IL NEW II \LL, Ma* ufar-j 
turer of ('olive, Spic- s and Cream Tartar, 36 South 
Market Street, Rostun. — TRY 1 I'. — You cun get a ! 
pound of any liruecr in Ellsworth. 
f’ontifi of" T~!r* TTiirna 
“IIardTimk* f.,|i—This.substitute f >r the 
more expensive kind- ol c ..flue has been ntvilyz’d 
chemically and microscopically, and found to be 
free fr.-iu any deb terious substance. It also e r- 
respoud- in composition with the manufacturer's 
statement. ilesp* ctfully, 
A. A. HAYES, M. I* State A.suyer. 
1G Boy Is ton Mreet, Heston, Feb. 25, rC>L2. 
3 m 10 
FRANKUN HOUSE. 
Tl.c ."'ubso: has np ra d a 
PUBLIC HjUSE, IN FRANKLIN, 
and hopes to merit success in the enterprise, by 
hav ing obliging and faithful bottlers to take the 
best v f c.ik- f hor-i•*. and by keeping his table 
well supplied with substantial food for man. 
T‘.. : 1 t 11 o f-T will be to make the 
•• 1 rankh II- u.-o a L i.t t the traveler, and a 
I lace where he may have his want? supplied 
pr< mptly and cheerfully, and at reasonable prices. 
II buildii:_'s have 1.. a recently rep.iiio l and re- 
ami !,•* has many e .riveni'cc s which will 
make the Franklin »!• desirable stopping 
place, A!.l;XAXDKK MAHTIX. 
ihanklin, Jan. 12. 1mA2. 51 
NOW IS THE 
t x j\<x jE2 : 
AND 




Am ng my si..ok umy be fo-.io 1 
Hour, Mea:y Pork, 
LARD, 





Salemtu.. (. I.cese, 




Mol.ASSES, ol' all grades. 
Nails and Hardware. 
Among my Dry Goods, aro 
Thibt K Delaines, 
l’laids, Alenins, 
Drc^s Goods, Piiuts, 
Ginghams, bhecetings 
ilauuels, Tiukiugs. 
Hoots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
1IATS ami CAL’S. 
A go«*d assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Tiu Mis ami v 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 
With all the different descriptions, kinds and 
qualities of Goods that is wanted I shall sell my 
goods so reasonable that YOU MUST Dl’Y.— 
I’icuse call and examine. 
S. W. PERKTNS. 
Ellsworth, Oet. 24, 1$G1. 40 
CA-UTIOlSr. 
All persons are hereby forbidden to harbor or 
employ my minor son, Patrick O. Conners, or to 
trust him oi: my account. 1 shall claim nil his 
earnings, and will not pay any debts of hi* oon- 
trading, as ample provision is made for tiim by 
1 me. 
John 0, Co.nnehs. * Tutmost, April 3, 11 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
MAIN STREET, KI.I.RWORTII, MAINS, 
Keep* ooneUntly on h»nd and for *.1. 







lie keep* n yeneral RMortinent of Medicine* u»e b 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig*, Candies. Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuff*. Tru*M 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant*. Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, &<•„ Ac. 
&c., &c. ,&c., &e., &c., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of tba 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are. 
BURN E FT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Lirer 
Complaint, Coughs^ Dyspepsia, Female Disease?, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Coin1 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; FowJe’s cure lor Piles; Dr. 
! Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, foi remov- 
ing paint, far, grease, Ac.; Camming'? Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
j dors; Chee-cinan’s. Clarke’s and Dnponco’s Female 
Fills, for female obstructions, Ac; Orugof's Con- 
cent rated Cure l'or nervous weakness; Heiubold’a 
j Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidiny?, A'*; Maynard’s Colodion for burn* 
| and cut*; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- I vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lioughin'4 
! Corn Solvent, an infallible rent dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affection.-; St* ne's Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Ccroeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—-Oxygenated, Iloofland’s, Peck's, Har- 
dy's, Brown’*, Clarke’s .Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Boot and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LIN I M EVT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniment.* and Ointments of ail kinds; 
SAItsAPARIRLA—Bull’s, band’s, Shaker’s and 
ail other principal kinds. 
PILL'—Ayer’s sugar coated, Crandreth's and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
A I-*, Weaver's canker and salt rheum ^yruo; Ar- 
nold s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion; 
Brant'j Purifying E..tract, Gay's Blood Puiifb*-; 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Mors- ’s Syrup Y» 1- 
low Dock; Radw.iv’s Remedies; Mc.Murn’s Elii’f 
ker Kx tract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; il-.-h Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Bui. 
mormry Bn Nam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Lacheior 
and Ihirri'ou's lluir Dye; Barney’s .Musk Cologin ; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; butcher's 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 




Has been found, by experience, to be th* 
Best Remedy for the various Diseases 
cf the Lungs and Throat, such a* 
JD i p t li e r i a 
.Kith m, Bron hit '. --. f'oi'tumjJi’.-n, Croup. Influenza, 
Plurntj, Pnruui'nii ->r In flu mat ion of iht 
Lun'/s. ori't V\'hooping-Cou^h. 
IN these (’..injii .:n!> ibis M* dinne has no svpkrior ; and whi e i!iu> V. -aeicuis, it is pei fectly sale to ad 
minister to persons of a ages. 
At all two s of the year ihis Balsam is found useful, 
••specially ir Au. -, Winter itud Spring and mat y 
< ‘i !- md -i.-lis. win ifii' 4 lee'ed, mil. lit prove fatal, 
may bo ( ItL.iJ at ouce by atc.v doses cl this invalua- 
ble remedy. 
This t'-i-uh U dsam pope«S's the two-fold advantage of 
being at atuat ;, <r.v a curative and invaluable as a 
/irm ntiii of all the diseases at the Throat, Lungs and 
Br>..ehia. 
In IflB TIIFB’ 1 thr: Balsam has proved itself unex 
/‘•■eh d/i/• t’!rn irris. \\ hen given at the first outset of 
ri,e !’• sill ii eks it at one**; and in many cases is 
b**|i- ml by those who l,a\ used it, to have saved their 
lives. 
In As-rm;:-. h-ov-vr violenl atid distressi this Dang, 1 
sain etc.- prompt relief. 
1. liK .. .<1 I’m' a \u It relieves tlie irritation, 
1 
-ns tii- •:ie .1 pr .i:,..*.•*. a fav*-ruble expectoration. 
In > t. ■; i* its pown> ai aimn-t mar'cnl. Tins in#idi- 
t-n-. d.-v use. .1 m Iitr« .uiy like a the in the night,'' 
i. 1 sp.. dii* a d elLxiaally arrested I y a few ti.i.ely 
.1 ... S ,.f l, :n. 
In \\ h ... oi i.ix, it mnd '-at. s the proxysms. pre- 
t‘• n:i«. Iiuin a" asiiii.g its severest and most 
danger* us f... i,i. and shortens its e -urse. 
Lv-rv tiirnth .-.i■•*.;•! k* -p it in t! house, and thus 
■ 1 iti n •• i« it- delay ue i.Imied by S 'lidiug out tor 
tie iie-.L.-iiie u i.. ii.-i d-d f immediate us*-. 4 
Th-- )., it -*• -m:;, ".datnr.! fur a good medi~Tne is found 
in u-e. Ii tl. i\vii v rliticate, from one who has 
i- <1 it, du* i.. ■ > ■ u .dene*-in it, tiy one bolt Is 
f<-r y ia«i a w:'i .uvinecd. it will cost y u 
t- n tweningive ci nts, .u.d may save you as many dollars 
in time anti l»<** tor’s oills. 
Tu I• t. W A-u. n- -b< I lav! g used your Conch 
ital-am f th last s v v, irs, in irr* at variety of dint t- 
j. ! a < best renndies l;r. -»u 
... mad. 
tie*. l.*,l 1. J. blId.1 MLS, M. D. 
7 Pr in A a; .-I sub: by AM BUGS H H.IRHKX, Bo- 
N -.1 I:;.Ii 1M Market Square, 
lini.. -r. .M> C. <*. l’eck, -C :it, LUsworth. Cm41 
OLD FRIENDS 
IN TUB RIGHT 1‘LACE. 
Ilovrick’s £ugar-2cafcd Pitlr, 
Th- E. -r FAMILY Ca 
TitAKTic in the wild, used 
tv -my year- by live mill 
ns of rsnns annually, 
alwnj vi satisfaction,coo 
t.iiu iioil.ii injurious, pat. 
** III.’ llll. |'1»1 
I'li 'i. ,;Hi> ami surgeon* in 
I i.i; thgHUtly c »at- 
'i w !i sugar. 
I f_ 1. .a cent* ; five 
II ■» 1 Full direc- 
tion* with »*arh box. 
NV .ti in.*. J *u|»«Tn»r to any 
i’... o .ioif lae public. 
Tali ahahe*. I.eon CnrxTT, l 
1 L ri ia .lul IT. 1>H0. i 
T Pr 11-Trick. All'-iry. N y Bear Itoetot;—I 
Aril t*. i. t ii •; •1 •• w "I'dcrfut * ff-et of your 
■. .r «' -it'. .1 'i;' 1 r. For three ytara 
-!ii' ti'is Ih—i» iirt.-r1- s wi I rmigejnent of I ha 
t. in. sadly in a «.■ h*r ! which has been blend- 
w w York la 
pii! l.tst. :i !rj. ml .. '1 !.'• t Pwt yur pills. Having 
lit- fi, mil In.r in !!. -.dgmcj.t .f ii y fl it no, 1 «»b 
mi,: | ;» ?;.].| \. I. X l*::rk, Druggists, 
I Park P,ii\v. \. \ irn. tin r* mi ning burnt wecca ed all 
■imr tr-vii 'ni. -I ;m n.n I your p’lls one each 
1 m|*i:i*. nt in 1: fe< liuv*, C*»nq b-Xtoii. di 
»n | -> ii u- nil. A t end | • iliiHini.t 
i- iii11 11 ii. I- b tl e r*--u!t. \\ «• Us- d lea* 
rn.i’i livi-1» -- ii. .1 11“r entirely well I consid- 
er the a ut, and 
11 v\ > n. ..in* .ug n.u y ,u adopt your 
piil.- :i Hi ir biiml.v ii ! finer. 
{ 1 Kuala J ar -n With man. Men k*, 
\ ur nbtdiinl s rrnid. 
N ti. MOUKIS0N. 
Herrick’s Kii Strengthening Plasteis, 
'■lire -i five n >-u pa: and v\i-aki.ess the breast, ride 
Ii 
>d Imck. and ilii uiu.ilii* t'«ui;jliiuts in an equally bln rt 
spa -if time S|-i« n ■ -i b. -iin iful white lanib-!ikin,tl.elr 
,-i .-uhj ei- tIn- «■ nr t i... h..'' I.vi ii-nce and each op* 
twill wi-a li 
i»i-- v <■« i. three niomha. Drive isj cm. 
il rrii i. .-U...I ( I i.i.l li d I'ln-tera are gold 
s Druggists m d M• eham all parts of the Fnit»d 
j Mat-s.Cai i.i- and S-nth Ar n a. and may be obtained 
by calling for il.«-m l-y their full muu«, 
j Use Harrell's Condition Powders 
foi your J hirsts and Cattle. 
For sal» l-v C M 1 '> -k. Fiiswurth, M*». 
!»«. t.. It llKDKlt K X Co., Albany. N. Y. 
! F.. H{,Aeil»'lr.i»,Tr.r.:llu|i A,-,lit. 1.1,30 
Leather Fire Hose, 
Double and Single Iilvcted, for 
STEAMERS AND HAND ENGINES, 
mill eonroiiATioxs, 
Manufactured and warranted 
By JOSH I, MIWV A Co., 
No. 87 Federal Street, Portland, Maine. 
Fire Caps, Badge*, Belt*, Flexible Pipes, etc., 
etc inudo lo order. 
N. B.—Particular attention given to the re- 
pairing of Old ilnrtii auction and leading. Also, 
Coupling* turnished. 3tn2 
820. A Salary to Axent*. 9*10. 
A few enterprising Agent*, ritkmr f/tnilemen or 
Laitirn, aro wanted to introduce » now Literary 
New-paper. T« such aa oan give unexceptionable 
ref- reuoea a* o Character, ami Ability,—we will 
pay final $.'G t»* $40 pur month,ami their neoewa- 
ry traveling expense*. Oil receipt of t**n cent#, 
we wilt bend—p ni pt*id% specimen c »pfe« of thu 
paper, and a pamphlet, giving full particulate—• 
Address, 
$. a itiaE ttL compakt. 
U I’muklm .Natwwb, Cuuu. 
$u$inf$s Cards. 
B F. A THE KT« > 
Deputy Sheriff, Mt. Desert, 
UAXOOCK ®rSTT, MAINE. 
All precepts oat of the County, to in#u-e attco- 
lion, man be paid f »r in advance. Alt buMO*s> 
promptly attended to. tm1 
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co., 
LOUDh> BUILDING. MAIN STREET, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
FURNITURE. PAPER-HANGINGS fcC., 
always on hand *-i ; r sal-- 
COFFINS, 
All vises, always on h&ui. and fumi-hed t >: i-r 
« LLL'W’Jtii;. ML 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer ,3 
Flour, Coni and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES. l'ROVlSIOXS. A 
4 
HUGH J ASDERSON Jr., 
COMMISSI' >X MERCH ANT. 
tbi wbo-ksai' » .d fecai 
CORN A N1 > IT OCR: 
W. 1. t-oortw l.ron rira, 
Salt. Lime. P ast-^r. Ft*h. Hi /- T 
Caritoe Wharf. 
(Foot of Main ?tr«f ST 
HATHAWAY A LANGDCN, 
>o. 1*G Mate him-l. 
(Formerly 16 Long S' uxii.) 
• ales ftatrawa ■) ) 
soae h. la>'.i v, J 1- E 0 5 T 0 N 
W. G. MOSSLY AC'-. 
COMM i&IO N M KRCtlAN T.>, 
Removed 10 
o.V f» Coiiiinrrclal him !, 
Opposite II ad r-f L Wharf, 
L X, .'jasA 
Fhrticttlar al.*er -nr. ,f I. F. 
road Tie-*, spars. |\. ~ ----- Ii v* 
Reference*—Tir- c. \ 
Eaton, Love:: & ttrllin&c,n. 
w. g. a-.jeeir. * ■': r. 
Incorporated 1S10! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD. ( O.W. 
Capital and A*>«ots $936,709 CO. 
r\t rnrj »aarni IVD H F V t'U'ITI 
X equita-'iy :«••• n4 rn 
kfactcrv pr*x*f?. o> K •>-*. .• ... •* 
—th- duly ao' -.1 A. 
j. h a. 
EM \1(!'S HIH81J. 
MTbe 
subscriber would re*peetfaiiy :r.- 
fotm the citizen? >.f Eliswiyrta and '* 
CicUr. that be bus removed t> Boston. 
a 
IIvase, Xo. 2 ;. 11 _• 
thoroughly re} airei a:. i j ut it. .• ■ ?t rder. 
now open for the reeepti a of at. » u.aj ?;;e 
an agreeable h.*me a. in 
ASA KDVf AiUii, Pr priet r. 
Boston, October, lkG>, «T 
HUGEN E BALE, 
< OCXSELLQR and ATTOKM Y it LA Vt, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
OrtICE 05* M Ai N '• <T <» X I ark ? 
tore, in rooms lurmer’y rubied by tne Hancock 
Bank. 
The basin* f the ite T binson re- 
mains with the u:. •• ign* L v- w attend t its 
•ettiement at the ab-<\e uame-i :k c. 
1 LUG EXE HALE. 
CHARLES HAMLIN- 
COUNSELLOR k ATIORNEY AT LAW, 
O k L A X I), M * 
Prompt attention given t ai. business entrusted 
to him 1 
WILLIAM SOMERBY. 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office on yfmn S rrft. 
Court first and tuira tratur-ay? oi ura month, a 
10 9 clock a. v. 1 
~WILLI A tt T P ARK £ R, 
COUNSELLOR 4- ATTORNEY AT LA U 
Office in Whiting’* Build:: 
42 ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The un Jer*ig:i-o g retr. “i i 
worth, La? .• 
Hale, Eaq., with w 
A reaauoaolc time w.t^ ut ■ *■ 
J >:JN rf. i’LAR.— X- 
Ellsworth, March 10, lbi>0. 1 
IIE\KV A. W 1LKEB. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
Beatdence—OULAN I». U0»*e .h ■).** Human. K*rt 
All basins* imru.t-d tc cor rvu j.uy *■ 
January 27. 1962. -if 
W- C- COLLINS- M- D ■ 
PHYSICIAN AND SC KG EON, 
1 PENOBSCOT. S1E. 
A. JITDSON GRAY. M D-. 
R..p.ct 1’iVy 1 m pr '• • 
readiness *.o attend calls at ail urn > v »ud ui^-h 
A F P VOK.M D P '> 
K I* F h'.N IhV M 1» i» -r: Ms. 
K K .1 'I L> H r. M- 
l» r». 0«»N vNT. '.I l» N \ r« 
fc K. PhVLKK. M. H LL l» N-» V rk. 
Metical F-*ca v <>f l>»ru» *uUi '' >-.c. 
Orlaii‘1. J*n. 13, lMJi. 32 f 
.V B —(>fi< Vi tKt rr t- f the D’u? S: ■?* i R 
Writer iedh Sir. J. R. // u -. 
DAVIS A I. O ll D 
wh l«**al* and ret*:’. dealer* in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 N j. 4 Mats Stekkt, Kli.»w- rn. 
OYSTER AND EATING 'GJSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
33^f)U'u"3 jj'iiiirZ; 
1 STATE STREET, ELL-WORTH, Mi. 
JO'CI’II FRIEND A l o, 
MERC HA \ T TAIL OKS, 
and dral.r. in 
CLOTHS, CLOTUINO, Ac., 
Next Door below 'A’hitii g’e Store, Main St reet 
Kile worth. 1 
L. 1C ULMER, 
Mauufactttr* and deal* iu 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS* STOCK. Ac. 
Planing t abort notice. Steam Gristmill 
1 Ll Is worth. Mo. 




«f the Store formerly occupied hy 
Blurk A 1'oMi‘r. 
JOHN D. RICH \KD3. 
Ellaworth, Nov*. 22, 1K61. 2uil3 
AIKEN, BROTHERS. 
DUUM IX 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PPM PR. 4c 4c., Ac. 
Bnlania, Pressed, Japantd and Glass W are. 
Manufacturer* uQ 
S3 at W23 3, 
State Street Block. Ellsworth, Me. 
a. a. UU. I 9-t.AlKl*. I t.M.WM) 
f At a Court of Probate hed at El!-worth. within 
and fv-r the C -ucty of Haaeoek, on the first 
Wdhedip of February. ia the year of .ar 
b>rd eighteen hundred ami sixty-two. 
ON the petition of John B. WiUoe Guardian of Caroline E., and Sarah B. Wi’«- n and 
children of Sarah E. W :*on, late of Cwt.ne, :n 
raid ‘- •u'.ty, decea*ed, t r’ast to the mid Guar- 
uian, license t c> rtaia real e-tale of sakt ae- 
ccaaed. ia w;.ich sa.i minor? are ioteiwttd. 
t}ri*T*dy Thai the m. i Petitioner give c tice 
t alt pe. ns irtereated. by causing a cony «>: this 
order : be published tare* week- success:rely ;a 
the EUworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a Pr -bate C art to be held at 
Ei is worth, in saidC-onty. ca tbc fourth Wednesday 
:n April ox* at ten of the G •_ < A. M and shew 
cause, it anv UiCT Lavs, w the ‘.c.- should L.-t 
be a Hewed/ PARKER TICK. Jndge. 
A true _;v —Attest, 
11 A. a. BARTLETT. Register. 
At a f urt of Pr bate b. -Jen at Ellsw-orth. with:a 
and f..»r the County of Hancock, o.a tic first 
Winced** f Fe'.ruarv, A 1» l-o.. 
(MI ARLES J. ABBOTT A AT A ?: rr ee s f 
H. Brigham of Canine, in sari C uoty. haring 
ted their & ■ 
Err bate 
—T at t ?i. i A.s»j juevf g:v e r. ;.; 
there.! all pers-.-rs interested. by cau-.-g a 
prof this ori-rt_.be pabli-o-d three * .1* 
« -.”*-lveiy *:• the E- .?»■ rth A ncriean, r-rG n 
E.i? -v r: thul V..cy may a; rear a: a l'r »\ 
C urt : be h i icn at L.is* rth, on the f> urth 
H .l s.ay f April text, at ten of the cl ick sa 
t. : reiV' r. and shew cause. 1. ary they Lave 
• £.; the fame -a.-u.d n * a 1 we'. 
i A EKE;. IIVK, Judge. 
A true c r y — Attest 
11 A. A. EaKTLrrr-,Register. 
T the H :-. Parker Tack. Gi-Ir? f Pr. bate with- 
in and f r th* h -: tv ; Ju .•*. 
nLMBLY ... U S T ttan and ^ *it r *f laic. Trustee* under 
t:.-. wi 1 ...f *G w, !_•.*- ; .*r t. ia sa d 
AJ. s-. «r ..sail Bu k?: rt. 
that to- .-ai fh iei. is interested in certain real 
estate of sail T?s*a: r. t w.t : ne noi. ided 
uri!i p«rt ■? 1 land, one sitaaU.il on the 
Raster.y s.de of Eh Mr-K-t :r» ?a; i L'ucksp* rt. n 
w-.i h the Metb-!**•?• nage L u-e bow stands. 
*wj the ti er a the Easterly ?.ie if me t&a.ti 
a i. u % •• x -j .u.. g lanu 
1 .. ~ 




meeting Lv u-c. »:. *s:d l uck- rt ; a:: i that i* 
ce.1 .t.v: that 
*u»d :,t.To-t u i .’. 
and the proctc is there, i put ut. a:, i aciued t< 
h::a on interest—1 ur j :. r .ere;.-re prays 
( Bf Honor aid grant t ..•. : 
: .\e __ .. _ i_ Vi y : a la*• 
f twi# rut-, iu *c a :ui ie a’<i p-'.-ided 
t-::.her at public or jr.u'.: .a.- i.- t tht-ra iu;. 
seem best. J. iI. "N1 ’H‘. 
T C \* Li MAN 
W. G AUBaLE. 
Buckrport, Feb. h, A. 1*. Icth. 
: a 1 urt I'; t T1 -x 1: 
and for the a tl 
»* cuuewy L'.'Uii; \. v 
On the forey : pvl li < — Tuat t Pe- 
tit. tier g e i.-.uev t all i<rs iotercste-1 by 
causing a &,• v *. « i*. tit a a:.-i «trie V ur; 
there- u, t be t-jLh.-Ij- 1 tbr-.c w--«.k> SBcees-.vt- 
.y .tj h'..-* .Auvrseatt, a *. w*; aper r 
1 in hi -a rt: that t > unr :tf-p- -r at a !*;■• 
bate 0 urt t •• »t fl !?* rt. in sa:*i u*.- 
tv, on the: urth W-lne It f A .1 next, at to: 
ch<k in the t.-rt:r. t», .• •* c»Lt«e. if any 
they have m '  
n. t be granted. 
P \?>KEF! TC *K Julgc. 
Attest: A. A LAl.TLLTr. P« „• -ter. 
A true evj-y 1 iL j-t.t;-. n aui order >. f Court 
Lucre- u. 
ii Att- st A. A. PAR I LETT, Register. 
1 At T urt *t h. ♦« -li, *.:! hi an*. 
: th only Ilar-wt. ->*i the : "h It: *ry 
m iL v-ir ur L rd L-uU. d ami r.xty- 
tK '• 
Mary b a dams, whPw * i a .. f .- 
t. -u t- in f a- a.. **u. — -•! tL -- rsoaai e*.a:of 
..... .1- uw! 
O 
•■r ;■ t V j.ni' ’J * k- r in *.'•■ 
h-isw-uvli Am r. -.iL pri. •’ .'a-- y j.. > 
appear at a IV %t I **. 
tli- c. t -r-:* •-. .»■ -i. w -.3.1’ J any they Lai*-, 
w.-.y an *i, u: = u .-t 
i'ALKt-ii Tl K. JuJga. 
A -rare A ft-, st, 
H A A I * TT. n -• 
At r*mr: -f Pr f»ue :• ?: * h-. : r r:- 
«u:uy lu.. *.. t.i? •> t r.wi^ 
in y*--r of L e:g..t- -u hua 1 and star. 
tx 
• I Pr 
me -r a. s- out of thr j<rs- ...ii -slut** -a.. 
leCn-w j. 
O' ■' :.—T• «•*..-! J me P. !.•»*: n h" 
**■ r«■ .• .. i-y a a e py f u .» or.i-r t«* V 
tbedt a i 
;«n |<r:tiled at I J.. *.! they at u 
!.» rt 
the f-rtir;» VV :-y --f Ap* at t.• V 
I fenuon. aui s'i ar a. y Ut y h«'- * an 
alio Wince shouki u -t ».*c mad-. 
I'A UK Kit Tl CK, Ju: -. 
A tru c —At.- ?! 
li AVI- \UTLLTT. U r. 
I HE ir. i* r (‘1 r e t:. 1 in* rt: 
I t:. 





hard r :t Planing ar.d ¥ *•. g Ciai board? arU 
preparing .V ■uKiing* t all -K-- r.: *. Weal? 
keep a Ji'i SAW ei-. etantly in jM r.it n. 
In Cf urecti n wtib the at»- ve t 1: .we still 
e intinut to manuiacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that a!I w rk entrusted 
to our -ire sha.lbe executed j rnptJj aui in a 
wwkmiulike ii.am.er. 
Part.cuiar at:< mh.n paid to rJers from out cl 
town. 
.V* p at Foundry fi.i.Jing, We si Si iF of 
Liuon River Bridge. 
II F. THOM AS & Co. 
Ell«w- rth, Jan. 24, 1-h 1 
b r. ru lai j. tu mu r. u bahtox. 
flMlE subscriber, bavi.g rein wed to store for- 
1 inerljr occupied, as a 
Union Store, one door below the Ells- 
worth House, 
where he will keep c nstantlv <-u hand all kind* vl 
FURNITURE 
aueh ad 
SOFAS. 111 t \iny.R SETTS, 
BEREA r S, .st.t lit: TA Rill s. 
CHAIRS, 4- 4. 4- 
ENGRAVINGS: 
\ large Mtortment of E gr.irtng. ,.Iwav. oq hand ; 
aid,,, Portrait,. >,f all th her the dav. 
riCTLRE FRAMES, 
b t!i < ».-*•! 1111 ,iip anti K11 1 .1 1 L ir « M. 1 
prices to suit the times. 
JOBBING and I'PUOLSTRY WORK of all kinL 
1 done with neutucs? anl despneh. 
-—ALSO-— 
o co it* zu* i u\r s c 
"“v /*■ 
p—1 Kept constantly on band, and Trim- ^ 
: —7 med at short notice. 
All of tbc ai> ve artielcs will be sold ^ I rjQ CHEAP. y 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
Sipes'in I .’Notice. 
Having taken the entire stock of goods remain- 
ing in said Union Store, I am prepared to sell 
cheap, all such goods as are u.ualiy kept in a 
| Variety Store. GEO. CUNNINGHAM. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 27th, 1861. 46 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kind.- ««f 




We intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
variety of Monumental w<*rk. Our facilities ior 
obtaining Stock, aud carrying on the business, is 
■*uch as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good 
; W->rk, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
! place ; and we shall tkv to do so, with all who 
have an ocea.-ion to purchase anything in oar line 
of business, if they will honor us with a c*ill 
Buckspvrt, I>e«. 17th, 1861. Iy45 
t 
A: a Ccert tf r* **?• b Tea a: EV*tr r-.h. w ;b ar-J 
><r ibeCooatfr (i Huc«cL «■ ti>« tr*: Wedr, »i*y ef 
F teawy A D- I'- vi. 
■J AB5.7. P SNOW A VL. F\em:> « :' * f J*. I 
r-a*ed. hanry prrw.tevl their fir*: act of A-V-itu* 
trxtkm up'o eatate ? e nMif 
0*3« rerf. That the vs E\ —mi-.•* ri^e jvuk-e to ft'' 
*«<* causae ft r->| » i.» o^'crt„• *> ; 
r.J ... Ok L'-r-r.h Aa^-ricaa. {*•*. ieii .a Flssariurth. -.* 
CJax.tr. three w-va* *«;."•* sms riy. that ib'T boat X1 ■ »r 
« a IVAv.- Coart te he Wd-« a; D*« r.h. «. tV f „nlj 
w>.awi*y 1-1 V n- <\t. at t*- ‘bbv rkei. :i the Vre 
«*v *h-^ eaufte, il arr they hi' *L\ the suae 
•awold sot W a.k *•.-4.. 
FALSER Tl CK. Ti l,*. 
A av aj j — A 
H A A. Bturirr?. R-,-.•:**. 
A» a Coare f P'r.ev.i* b;ri at O^wvJi, o .ha a- •. * 
Coastyaf lla&r.vk, '.-a til first s' wEn-nla* erf fehcua- 
r». A P 1>6T 
j b i’H -. v V L5. A • I 
.■ftfesbbftfi ;.._ A J-*. 
ik” ay» n »■*(•: state for }*r-*■-a• 
0*<* ’ri—T'Jil ihc *a*i \<l»it >:ra; a -:• tb—*- 
f to ail jvrv-io* rater**?. i. hr cjsrr a o p- <4 tl. r-.!-r 
to be p-aPh^bti three •ft* -i... *v. r.-iv •>? EU*w=arUi 
AssK-rjcac. p .iti'l in EQrwv«rih. that they say aj jwr st 
-; 
W-iaevUy May r.-\t. at a <rf the » 
for -»n. a-»J *V* cr.--. »( aay they ba■*.».» •.... 
*.*rai s-.-li n,; aL. ■» a. 
f AKSEi* II K. J j'.i. 
A zm* .py—Attest. 
U A *. B 1ST I.: TT.L 
At a C •’ I’- '■■'•- a: » «* .-• « *: 
th-r C it* 11 », .a :... first 
>• rear*, k l». !v!T. 
1 !«N ", v. 
• Ph *■-••. 
hamc r*-’—'’■■ •• -i ht* fir* *••• ur-t f .. 
it*-- -ft ;»tkte Pr }-r A'- 
0*ir--. T'.a. :‘<e s*. 1 e 
t-.. »-i »«-•* .- r* .. > e t. '• 
S- pu > .'si -*e »'*■ ? -*. » ;. e i.-* r. 
\ nca':. »:>..*« v a *• 
a Pr v.e< m t. » •-» rh. '• 
Vr — ft7 .f a; r- V ft-. -c* ft- t: 
fj^v, J xi} il ; »L\ *.. 
Falser tv* k. JtVe. 
II 
*' 
A. A. BARTLETT E^s «er 
1 If 
County »f k», a U. firs; W £Ji-sliV ef 
-an.A !' P-> 
1| S I 
nsf.t f J ; h I'-.:- h.’- *f 1 »•; ; 
a.rtr hu pr*’— tb -its ;■ ,.- 
O-C' > i—I». »t :: -l 1 <•. «... a 
j- f*. > i. ! > e a-.fijj a t- < 1- t.. 
*, 
:r»a at L-Av.^r.:.. that th- y r-ur .* 
hat" C iirt !«• !.—Ii at f -ar^rtb. « :» ■...: the 
A' K 
st* til*' r*r :.--••>{!. fttrl «h- a -: ’* > tL-T in' <*. ;. 
tie «*. «nj:i I — pr v '. ■ .A 
•iift i i; L»it ft..* <u'i tt-tj ; *>i; 
FALK!.:. IfCK.J 
A true >p? — A.'. c*:: 
ii A A BA .rKi.rr, r; r. 
At a ur IT k-/- a: 1 «-■ ;• •> .■ 
tv -a .*. : Hi ft, -'i t:. hr-: IVtt.. ..v 
r-t-f 1. i. \ I*. 1- 
Nathan low, j N <• L •*-. ...- .f !»r « ... 
b. •. .* pr'v-it : .* ... ! 
-•r for ] 
.* ? 
1'Ai.h.i.i; K. J 4 
A t —: j** — A 
*1 A A. BARTLITTT, K r. 
: J ..... 
:v ■ 1 ~ k. 
'fr ... ■ .• r~, r*. *a 
;; J 
Ji.- rc. s ... 
? : u-. ij- a as as we 2r- a ;v 
*:• «■ r,»j that J Ii r. 
>it.\ KKA, 
rfil ■ vTt •*. *: 
J \>n> * ifi'.l-:: N. 
J •.*i:> 
‘M.i Ya.r'.L, 
-■ a claiik. 
.1 f.L J. KiN-'. 
,... .. 
Feb. 2. I M2 
At a C .-• J •- -i• » tr •’ ?: ! J 
the « 4-.tr •: Hi- a. \\ 
* 
Ouths : ,r •*' OrJ.fr* 7\ :.. 
►r 
•i ‘-,r p-t.a a:;.i -rier afll:,: •- 
throe v. -ks sue --. ii. I I rth A;« .a 
newspaper pr;'!ti.u in 1 ,,*w rth. y r.. p; .’ 
; 
UtK 
Attest;—A. A T rr, H 
A 
ii Attest —A. A 1 : r. 
U- y s n b .}•• n Pi H 'i I .. J if 
I 
nr.tiura arv .. .• --hi t- r-.! -t :. 
».t the re. s; h n. pa tr. 
af lartu. **'**• ** ••• I* '. i* i.«l 
to h.ui f s.u.1 mu. r-' ;:,ti rc*; :!t r*. '■> .« !••; .U.»r 
»' J i.i I' ;. i. .t;»i that ii w ..4 
sa.tl jnin a-i a.. <tru* J. it »: tl ; ; ... : 
BU. J 
s -ui« u:il Ir «■:. ..It. I r* 
there <1 put out. ha 1 to them t-a r- 
> jr I* :..-r e ", -» _. .... 
1 «.ta.r h ri. .•;>*, a«. ... .. > f 
..1. Lie ,»N il. L. 
1 .ary i. s. p. Ir-2. 
At r Protmi 
f Ui 
I ^ :*• 1* 
-t; .• j* O ■ 'f.J.—Th 
; cr £:v* r*=4ia* t ai; j«-r* ...* ate-1, l*\ ;•-» a y 
; i;.e jwtitwa a..4 ! c.-u-t i.«* u a- -’j 
f inrw ttrvka so ■- -...v y, in U.- Li;>.t r.h P. i. .. 1 
pr •! .a l. .o.th ,r 
; i*r- ►•at* to '» l.-M h. » r.h, ;.j ! » ... y 
foortlt W 
i- .■ ;. ... a. *u--r .a ;• .a: to- y the J r.»y- 
vt 5*i- j. .. s'...—. 
pakku: ii'ci-:, J-:r 
Ait**#* —A A. Baktlftt. It-. s’ r. 
A < 
11 A. A Pai... U 
t II | r. 
i it 
11H- u5iii**r-..T-r-I. A-!:: 
•' f < 
K. Tu4*fn, la 
IS Cl 
r« Sj.l -f. are f-r. I JUii'y. ..Ui 
v t- ;. -r i- a i. 
2Xi -tititV t W ;.:J V— »' J 
to the -iale. 1 T !. to act :•» <a 1 y — 
He th« rehrfe praja joux iivuvr Uiit he i; y < 
sa.vl tru-t >ul LS 
liv::. Jai.u-.ri 21. H j. 
At h( ! 
I isitj J: u .. vs 
lebniarjr. A 1*. 1>6J. 
| >Jt. the I a •;»>„' Peliti-c. Or>rf 2 —That t!a Petit. 
ifive !■ ai- Jr r- » .. 
*f the airi or«l.» an to ,. ... 1 
j thre-- w-rks Itu' iu the *41*worth A;, ii .... a 
newspaj. pnt.t m J-.. sw .rth, that U.*> ,.r u 
a l': a. t art t h» 1 a*, < 
j ju Ux*- hxuitli \\ .-vliivs i.y t.f \j r.S t. \t, »t t 
-be h-renur-i., a. U aixcw c»u«.-, ,j any th jnaie. why 
1’AKKLli i'l Civ, Jude.. 
K ’-'-l—A A Bii -tiTT. It 
1 
11 A. — A a. 
At a Court f Pr ute m at I -w rth w.? R 
n:i*J ! r tue ai.ty t.1 Hancock «u the t tl 
1 W Jntstiav f EcLruarv. A. i». lst/l. 
Ik 
\w 
Biuehill, in sa.i County, deceased, representi;*4* 
that tUe j-er? oal estate c>( -a. 1 dec* u-ed i- i. 
■'Ufflcienl t«# pay the je-t debt*, which be wed 
at the t.me -t u.< death by the sum of twenty 
e‘fibt LunUn littjr dollars, and praying : r 
a licence U- and c a rev »•. much I t:,v rial 
j estate of said deceased, r.a ui-*v he nece.-sary fur 
j the payment *u.J debts and incidental charges; 
j Ordered,—That the petitioner gi, e notice there- 
’•f tu the h'-i:s uf sail d ceased a id l" all per* 
; oris interested, iu au..l estate t»y eau.-.ng a c> j v f 
; this order to be pu>,li*h*.d in tue Liiaw th A u'erl- 
Ca»‘ printed iu i..i-Wuith. iu said County, tn:e< 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court lobe hoi den at Elit*- rth, in *ai 1 
County, on the fourth V. edneadsy < f April next at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, aud shew cause, if 
any they have why the prayer of said p.tit. d should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge, 
j A true copy :—Attest, 
11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ell-w rth. withi.i 
and tor the C unty of Hancock, on the fir.-t 
" edneaday of February, iu the year of our 
1 Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty two. 
VI). HAKLIMi. J din Ruck and James M. • Garter aaau i Ex uton in t 
&ti«inent purporting t*» be the last wilt and testa- 
ment of Moses ti. Ruck, !ale of Bucksport, in said 1 county, deceased, having pretKUted the same fur 
Probate 
Ordered —That th* said Executor- give nut » 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks -ucc- -ively in 
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, tbit 
; th v may appear at a Probate Court to be held at j Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourth Wednes- 
day of April next, at ten of tbe clock in the 1 re- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
said instrument should not be proved, approved, 
and allowed as the last will aud testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TCCK, Judge. 
A true Ccpy—Attest, 
1 11 A. A. BARTLETT, Register, 
TP.! PPL E REMEDIES, 
Bronchial 
Complaints, and ad Throat Irritation* 
to Actual Consumption. 
I ■* cr?*u fr■ r- % rr 
O 4 .: 
... 
every K;a» « .v «t r+*’ rk.- TVr-' m ctifcih. *4 
»r-i r? V» ,t* infi■ u. 
-r-i, *-L. m u t.- i'r U » ... i.a: f"4ti I! i*null«, «Oti 
.U- {T»i * h* «>w ! r: •* .• 
\| > » 4 J -..or 
fa,i.d t» » 1 !***«• 
• ur I., i. [ -1 i'wt^c ^ r* 
S- > 1, f, ■ J •. 
/ 
r. « sc a rii* kI **}* h, » 
? ;: -* 1' ;• F-> ': 
■' 
FAMILY FKYFIC. 
I- W»s *’**• -;k 
ttao -■! K*l it.- ■j *- r? i. v ». 
ch»r*rkf )«•: ■*• ;.?-i ta. 
I 
t •••■-. »•» to r-is-i read :!;e I «- ;•*•>• 
{ ar. i ». u? «*. 
JOHN L. HUNNE;V LL- Proprietor 
/J- /’ :•/ 
7' F i- .i- ... m 
I-t. « «. ■ .. L A .... 
» * IT 
C »♦. P ... !’ '•* I* .IT T 
1 *1 M !• J 1! « -- 
B L A .. 1 N» 
And t> ';,t 
!*. •• i t- w {-: air ; tc^ i 
lib- 
eral '-«*r une. 
JAMKJ. r. PAVIA. «*MTli toRD 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. KILL, 
\V V! ! ■ 
COOKING STOVES 
» •. \ V. i> .. 
C.M V a.. 
mrl! r LjUU 
H I V || .« 
« » i*:u l‘. a- .% » 
J 
'• » 4- ■ i> 
•. F t 1 
J*»' \\\ 
.(< ■- t: : •. l 
■ A :'' >j ?K ■ rA4 -r; —. •• >-s. ■'
J 
\ >i \y i-. 
rpu‘ i x 
Dr. D. G. G -I. Fin V.’ m V rap. 
ACwre A\' •ri iii* 1 in « .?v 
Belief aXT r led in *. .v r.ty-r ar .’.oars. 
ar.l I arm!> >• u \.ui• _. -1 i. 
■ 
r ! 
tLc »• rt-*’ *. wj r. :.<*• a- 
••:r« atiiir.^ in t;.e lUini.* a. uni n- t n:.ii-v- 
G. * .»:■* I‘i;i \\ M r. ... 
u w r. 
l! \ a >: \:\ : v. t.. 
A ! ?r—• ‘»■ < t. > a 
Ull ~t-, L AIa V., : .- >vW 
'-'id o/ drut* ; ra •'/ 1;. i 1 





V i'>- ^ \* r ,y rVi* •• ;** 
*4 ... .5 
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I tea wr.j a irc-t .: ... : 
Fall and Winter Goods 
»f N k* I'a’t*.-ru» and ft.**- -juaiitY. 
■ t 
t K- U 1 .• a i u.itc::»\ and at C4> 
Ka',,. hi.i a U,,... ns:, nt ! 
GENTLEMEN S rUP.hiSH;«G GOOES, 
which *;il he _• .d L'.'W. 
Every desirable *t v ie of 
sia:onable goods. 
ran be found at < ur 't- re. on i we will make up 
fui.* iu the l*UE.®i,„N i -n Lh?, at astoni?king b w pr»ee#. >\ Lake iIsj a large a.-»- rtineat * 
Ural)ij-illrti)c tClotljinn, 
of our own manufacture, on hand. Otpt »*» a 'jH. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN -fl ! ET, KLL^WuKlJi. 
Ellsw. rth, Sept. 12. 1*C1. lj 
DI^OUTIOV 
*T*H E 
■ twem tb nub- ;ibers, under t.v* na-.-.a and 
>tyle of S. E. hi! I ELD A CO i- hereby dujoh- 
ed by mutual onur-nt. All de;,t3 d ie the firm are 
to be paid to *. F. Finn wh. will al*.o adjust all account* agaiiiit aaid firm. 
> F. FIFI ELD. 
titj. ii. BROOKS. 
Ellsworth, Dee. I*, 1*61. 
N. LI—All perron* wing the firm of :: F. FI- 
h I KLD A ( f( r work and material previous to 
thi* aeaaon, are particularly called on tuadjuot tke 
same. 
S. F. FIFIELD 
will continue to carry cn the 
the old stand, where old friend#, and 
all m want of any work m Li.- line, arc invited to 
eaJL tml» 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY, 
WATEi; tfTKEET, OliTli 
KENI."TON & TOWER, 
’il ta fa tunri t f < irriaget and Sleighs, 
N\\ ! 
■ I *aortB*i»t of HCO;. 
,,1K' »«d WAtii*XS. of now snd .pUndid 
>?▼*<■*». which they viler for sale at the lowest uiar ! 
kt* i .‘c« ?. e i.avc taken great j am.* to f rocure j 
•<tnateri il? ami good workmen, therefore we 
jV e 1 c- that w can gife t ‘1 *at inaction. 
i»ur work is ell warranted to be a* we r».eom* 
| 1’, > -v O.\o u? a cull and ?cc if we do not 
d «.“• we say. 
I'.eya ::: d ne a the 1 ft possible manner. 
Carr and Ornamental Painting' 
ci ne in a st\ic not t be ?ur; aa*ed. 13 
Dr. r U 0 M A s 
American Syrup and Fills- 
SURE CURE FOP. BAD HUMORS. 
* V 
I ■ 
v i c 1 «•»» :».»r dues t. fkew 
+ ♦ r ..m? f theta, 
As Imi.V C-mUb- m iht > >«* 
: *; e j.j r- a l and 
.w Hun i- 1 arc perfectly *ate r 
a v > ! 
}•; | ;!f ic* •■•r*,- l* the 
J .. 
d i■ — •-■ «•- p ■ r.'«. 
( A If If ! \ (* InS! 
r f 
G. MON33GIIAKT, 
It.: rtat U •- j; t •• in general, 
that L. 1 u 
wrc- he Is y:11 -in i t l 1 »« *.:* i i fa 
CARRIAGrS l- \V \C 
•- 
ha* : 4 z » :-r. ai i 
ttt is ••• a 
P wiiliii" I 'f.’Ji.Nhiiis i!?, 
"tr j -1 r- 
i Vi WAV v .1 .i_ ■ r* ftu.i 4 rtt I 
Fa,-t* 5 •• s-" ; 
*,* «- ■■ t v «. ! «*r r, i Tre k 
Wa ! v. 
'V V- ;,r 
a: t * .. ■» ■ \ 
r. «■ ui -J !■■ 1... a „• t J u«> 
.V l. .41. 
i.::ad thl i ll-w:s<, 
tv 
/’ W I. r. J. Y: 
’■ V-J *. .v i I T.-.ar 
■ 
•. r 
I i: J r 
1 ..... V 
* 
i 
C-.-ncra! >! HI Mi x Co„ Tr.- 
-• .. .. .. 4 1 
Ma- ...r 'i i -i r- i v 




1 i 'ill ii; t I?* t- t 
B J1 ivi* _r ;• w.t i. t .e ol-i »t i.. 
WAIN y 
« rth ii- u?v,) w a a ; uv us. i, ..ini 
Jlludismith Line. 
1‘uft.eular attention paid to 
iioim: an i o\ mioiiim;, 
Having a g-d pivce f. lLi-s and one f the very 
It*t *'l w am* n t.. «lu tii a. rk. I f«. I -a;.- it, 
tug that Hoim s' 1 Oxen will l< i,,<J a» well as 
at any th p in ths or a'.y othi-r t wn, and a# cheap. " a;ia .i .| to r- ru- -t ?ut. i» n a or No Pay. 
I do not intend tv be beat in this line, sure. 
TIREING WHEELS. 
I also have etery c lvei it nev h-r tiii? work, and 
have •.•■•me t » the n. u that I < an do it about 
a- **11 ** “nj one, hav ing d a good dial of it 
1 r the last two < r three years. 
In fact all Win > : R.acks: th \V. rk will he 
•Ji tic up in shape and at rca& nable prices. 
Ii.AM \\ AhO.Vji furnished at short notice. 
*.jSr*AH kinds of p.oduce will he taken m pay- 
ment for work. 
*,* The subscriber w aid here tender his thanks 
I ail past favor? end p»!n.r.a?i't and hopes, by 
i..t attention to the want* his ou?tetuers to 
Late the same Conti .ued, and is wili.i g to live 
ai.d let live. I wiuld say to the public generally that my *h p i* handy and laige and I want you 
to call and examine lor joutselves. 
hetnembar the »h< p. *« y the nne ttmde, if 
you want your bon>e or x shod well, an las cheap as you can get it uoue in this town, 
Opposite the FUncarth Haute. 
C. L. DELAITTRE. 
E.Jsw. rth. Oct. 17th. lsbl. dl — d 




iiii'l Town Reports, 
Pr.Ltei md fur atle it tie 
AMBRICAJJ OFHCB. 
E * k ■ 3 Mrnmmmmmmm 
joiH’iumvo, 
neatly ao«I promptly eaccutcd at lb** Anaatcaa Orv ics, 
1’LTERS' BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, ME 
ii*E w •;.«! rail th<* attention nf all |»eri«n« In '( 
| | PRINTING, of itf detet to if fa 
| h m rk We ii**** o**a of ti e boat wtiafd 
Pi vi.oir Offie«e in F**tTU vfaitie, ami are <<»o«MnUy In 
r-. pt of t.-w mu'-rial, ther«* face »« Rtl eoaAdeat o 
,rivii g aatiafaciion u» all ca»ea. 
Tr ai't attenlioc jh *r, tr> al) '-f J‘r% f RrtuUnf 
BOOKS, BILL HEALS, 
rUlM'iN', BT LAW ?, 
A UAl -.rr? * TRAPH LISTS, 
C 'N'TIT; TMN« OKI'Mil* OP F\‘a, 
TOW N RE JUKI?. LVTtLIFlf, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANK?, 
ALIM; ESSES, PKiXiR 
ClUClLALi, LABEL? 4c 
| 
Hills of nil Kinds, surh as 
••NVF.i.T. PLAT. 
«n \MBo\T, STACK, HORSE, 
Al 1 TI"N. SHOP. HAND, 
UO.ip, MILK, TAX. 
BILLS Of F VRL. INVITATION* Ac Ac 
Cards furnished A printed, sneli as 
Bt'!M^“ Mil'.'. WFDriN OAUI? 
Ai *.» >« < ARPS, A IMTINO • \RI*S, 
BALL CARDS, Any *l*e reqa.red. 
St.nu Near .i! 1 Pretty style* 
I ■ an-1 at.4 > ;ie .»rJ a: 4 *a • 
ficii-n ». 1 U-- *s.*r*oti*4 
\V< 1 v..*»d r>'t (nr l' £ 
COLORS cr wi h BRONZS 
-• I. .-I'LUN YAM.Y i'RINTIX'i 
! •« v> ■ •'»- N : ->/ 
it, arid L !■< WlfC *C J—Lr.U4f«r f 
" «■ -jit lan i, ai d fur »a • 
r Arsns, 
) K O, f.! ! a. ,1 „•••• «i| *a at 
!•:•:>! V. < A I*. I.KTTf l: H.fcV !!, 
1 vf M h I \ L N *11., .. *t n-i.i-.tT a;. 
FI.ENCJ1 V'lF, jMiu and titilnl; 
A -* 111X T ■ 'N MKlEU.!*>N a me? arti !• 
V N 1 \ IA X X N >IE, vj*; u, s,x 
ill LIT A Ac ; 
iN.n \i. i* '■ ker-.« •; k v « t, .• 
1 v**1 •«!*.. s »• a i- i, •. t f .r l.a 
Ui \ * «* u.:. ucaf a- 
!i.. W i* V Fi..», r a. 1 w r%. ,t '■ •, ~ 
I N’V EL PE PAPEK |lii, »0J< I< r.J- 
I 1 *.'L F. LiLk aii a:.it# 
ENVELOPES, 
1. VTII \ UB.iC. LETT LB and N *TI • tar. .cj r*-^ 
" la.;:, f-: cv and Ui* iaIra: *.xe. 
CARDS: 
» x r« ju.frvl, and >1 lUf vat. 'U* uajliiiM .x 
BlilM'OL. 
i v v'3KLu:r». 
I*UR«LLUN\ 
CHINA, 





of ;hf oaaic iwliihi. 
BLANKS; 
" c Lav- thr f, ilowing Blank* on hand and f. •* 1« 
LLL!-.- M r-.ii.r W. rn»nt*-r, Quua ;a.m ,\dia.iuBUa- 't'» *i d To*u TriaMirtr'i 
TRIAL Jl ?ri( L*< Writ*, Complaint and Wun&lj 
-“II I.R11Atia. hm* -it, real and per* 
t > K ri HCATK~. *. S < -4uin:tte« at 1 
1 .«*h L a rk'., and t nUfuatc* of >l.»rr.a t' 
Writ B .n N. I’rptevir, It •r.do, Ju*tic«', Tru»U* Writ. Cl uiwu to Creditor, Bui of »ai*. 
1 j*u Ofdto, Bid* of Lod.i I'r.fi., <i< etc etc, 
A.i ’jlLrr* »u, ; ■. 4 lo order 
ABflV CllECKEK IIOlHllsi 
il envelope*, all Dfil and compact, to and bt mail. A *t* tbu-jj, and vcftr cbtap. Callaod 
nc iLcm. 
OrJtri by Mui! atundid to at one*. 
SAWYER A RUHR, 
i BWwortMtu, 33d, U»3 ^ropr-.elora 
ini\ nnn"•***«*oFtt»* I v” H Lodi liftnutacturing Co.** 
POUDRETTE, 
f. vale by JAMES T. FOSTER, 04 Certlandt St., N. Y, 
This Coot puny, with a capital of $IM.O09, the moat ex 
tensive works of the kind iu :he world, and an ei|»rtenc« 
Of il yean *n manufacturing, with a repotatiota long 
1*1 i*h*al, having aieo the exf naive cuotrol «>f alt u*e 
bight •oil fr m the gr»«*t City of New York, are prepared 
p. fur. .«h an article which i«, with-ot doubt, the cktmyeil 
ami eery h?it Wrtlliwer In the mark-1. 
Frtoe f-r 7 barr-U and over 11,76 per 1 arrell, or only |!7» per ton. It greatly ire-m**ra the yirki atrl ripen* 
from two P- threw »-eke curlier, *t an expeoaeof frtm f 11 per acre, and with very Itule i*bor. 
V PaOiphU t covfaming all the Informal top nr.'wv* 
w :«t-r, fp.tn lluntr,- flfretey, JUr.bl Webster and 
buu4r l* of farmer* who ha* «**••! ,t rx|er.*txety f,* 
V. •„ P- '.a I fr,f 1 v :iddre«*c.g a letter M 
at >c or to the lubaertbe.a. who are «g. n. fcr the Coop 
p*x>y. 
t H«>^ k NEW I LL Head of the Tb?'. Waldo, Me 
KEN I A I.L A " HITNKY. |* rtlat.d. Me 
J.'IIN M IRTH! R. August*. 11. 
__AUOHY ( Tij4’ g!<1rortS, Me. Lunina** 
THE OSV SCHOOL IIEI.I.. 
" 
A SMV S!N..I\.J HOOK Y'R DAY PCIIOOLS cmlled i*A\ .'■i H'M»L PELL i» >tr ready. It contains 
.ul *W *f h *■ g«. Round*, f’atct.ee. Duetts, Ti « Unartetta and f h ru*--«. many of them written ex' 
J r« 1 -r tin* work. h*-s,d.-* ^2 page* of the Elements of 
>!"-• The Kiejnc « »r « raey and progressive, that 
»ry Par er« wtli And rhem.selre* entirely surceweful 
in i: •tnictfr g even y-mig scholar* U» ting correctly and 
o*'i- »Mle tlm tune* and w..rd» embrace auch * 
« < >t«. that *' uttbte will he experienced In lodur. 
:• g a’! t- >r* u< e-- with *•;»! in acjoir.ng *kili in 
f the t, *t tiraiih-wiving. beauty* mpmviog, happp 
14.; Idit „• .* I rd* r.pr «! .cing xrrrkar* nf «k H» 4 |g*. 
In--. ) ita hrt). ts, in eaiu ty and adspcatlnoof 
n -» ! :c!.c*- ai 1 r-timber i-f its *• ng*. origin- 
a ."id ai.«! adapted. it dnimi la much to rxreil all 
n t- I ( d t b- the t- «* r...k r»- 
#ie ir'i AcwL-n e-« an<l Ihibhe Wmti A 
**•>,»: t;- I s.Tunesx'-d S.* gv, arw 
r' ► ;.*i ai4.i (Wse It i« r.i*npiict ».y 
*t 'lit' VS V 1 PR* auft f Sabhath S.b.>ol R. d* ** 
N •* 1 •* -\ <* ch hate l.al the e**< rm••«« mI<- of 4AJ, 
*’ 
* 1 I 1«* *•‘"1 Jl ■■'«. f j-r rPxh bound, 
— ’. 6s> fs. g.,»i jwr Juu ^6 4 i>)*ra furnished 
at the IvP pfkCr M free at tb- mfail price 
Uv'KAi p w ST1R.«*. |*ubir«berat 
•' Aa N 6*1 Hr *d*ar. New York, 
CORN &FL0UK STORE, 
F. A. DFTTON, 
MAIN STREET. 
Thru P ;r) al.Tt l'fii'j Pruy 






4'C., tS-c., tS-c. 
TVr •nl«<rijber ir.ter-i* tk<*ep r«.n. 
tt*rMy u band, a large ami »arietl 
iteck f 
W, I. Gcoas & Groceries 
* •■<* » *< it i! » I »f*t u er- 
k*t ■ t lie will keep ■ ts ar.j a 
UiBe *vt vi 
rT 'll* r' r •*', *\ 1 * i i r- 
, BN Ml ;.L 
.4mrrg hi* rt><\: taut l** f un4 Su- 
ha., *. Ch> c» late, •«<«»*, 
>1. !*•«•-. lUxtn*. • u .ur*. Aj.j *, 
•fatu*. 1'utter, h Mr. 
)' *. t ■' t, > j •. r. I- C*.. il- n>*. 
J'a hr* ai.-i \\ .u*i», 
Lu:l!!.m i lu X ,4c., lo. 
T **■#? ■ iff xi. 1 f *• i «'ff 
* ’■ ivu, t. I | ut :;o are u»» u I 
.* ! a. « X I;., JJ1 » ai*-l all |*t- 
r i.* uut m * uj ■ < Mire *alt»iect b, b. ti. ta re- 
(!■*' t- ijiiiiitr vti* At.U j-nc ». 
1 A DITTO .V. 
I UL Ihc : .-th. 43 
THE HO AC WATERS PIANO3^ 
'<T| \- U »X 1M lil HD. IV* ,11 OII- 
1 t 1 'lln ni \ rr 
1 *•« » ♦ •J f. if » * 111 tt«e 
^ ■ “**‘! «t l!i- t> w VE im .«»*, 
• *»•*•% ttvi,'* « a .1 ».f -*» *•:* 
* » fl \ •* ... | 
** ■ 
s a if. *n « J A* j- 
Ale» *-,>4 
I 4 » -** .•- HiCtmkim 
» » » k dl v! 
YA ,*r 
* i* II• >14-M L M xTLns. .%.*rut 
% % Ji H hum iiooi, rnii.. \». •*. 
: !*•• •• in, Mi «r iw lu 
\ v f 
"* ij la » II i. » «i 
••*’' |• u ,i fi 
1 -I* > » .(■ >1 
I * » * *J 1 IB 
«vr* V ■ h 1 I. .J 4 1 I, A 
).-»i rtai tr-r- • .4 
1 s .- M. fl! pet M h WHl 
* .-r ia.- Ik. *. .!•,» rill JM 
* J I > 1. J“ unr.. 11 nf. 
1 a,*-! 
*• V « N I a,4 
•_ t *' l^r 1 .4 * *ur »'i 
| IJ I liea. Si \{ * t\ ». 
» 1 ,r 
* N*. I > 
\olirt* l<> I t« i v 
N x t .t j-ertii i« W ! he 
'** •* -U'l .• » III I t t i.Aul fruttt 
*' ^ a a.i .» v ii.*? r- pneb r«. \ (, j.* .. *. rut; -«4 .-r t.*a:i .*. m ; ot cvaetd* 
f* *i ■ trr--.tr 
< r. i’..ikiuk', r w»iiun. 
" is 
N O T I C £3. 
I 1- ui be in g dc»u- v.» >■( ci »rg Bp 
■ 1 •* '• n \ • 'fh. I.rr L v si 
p' r»< «i g u -ill 1 a Ulit* W:tb I. in. that 
4 a■-juMiiit a.l a*. Ck.« of 
Mw f. Pan*** 
‘iEO. K. uKIIH.V. 
r •* -t Km- i: pci. it, 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
.- *J\ ^!iC f i*nj t• change h:» 
**■39. *’ 1 1 44 r« l.-r wale tne fvl* 
p» ly in it.; * v ,fc-, 
it up. J V the auh^-nber on ctaU 
'•..•v. t « •: i» it c niaming J * { an a»r* of 
*n under i. g* cultivatn n, ». m- «. r> rb icw trull 
ti<-* ». im amenta] currant tree*, g. *#«»**?/ bu*i,e» A 1 a* * i...imiv in n.r e*iUr, ■thl a 
Jto. d .Hern .! * ft water ; n,.., a never failing •rll < t Water in tb. a ■ i 
Frick M TP .ecu d »y J w r.,4.«nba. St..r* 
th,*c '*• : n:,r u;i u!ll,!)b»Si. 
|v t u tnv g; ji.j l nd*r tit* abeve 'tvre t* a : mi:, tw. 1 inn and *11 tie UeiU- 
tu* t r mrryii g „n the Ukiag b«Mt*«* I-. ’rtir ■ f tht 1 r» i« a ucw building oae.i 
»* » 'b ! ; 2 4 by 42 fee t, 1 1-2 atorte# L gb, anl wliait n which in.- ilttiiia. 
* **' N N.. It and Xu 14 in th® 
new lUptiat <’Lurch. .1II carpeted aud cushioned. 
.4 *«o "i e <d •M'-ii-re Patent Eagle Machine# for 
cult m,. cucular in aiding* ; c 1 $2-jO for aai® for $1. 
All the above proparty will b« *u! J »i a bar- 
gain, and in .--tly on time. 
J w. Oil-.OOD. 
ti-UWOKTU, JuiiO ZTib, 1S61. «4 
NOTICE.” 
The Subscriber# intending u- clo^e up their las* if ** n 1 ■' *Cr regretfully request all peraoaft 
“• u {" 1 1 them to make immediate j ayuient, ai.d ail pci son* having unsettled account* are re- 
'4Ur »‘*d u» v-a i at d ad j oat the same. U « uter for 
»ale ti.e foi: w.ng bra Estate 
lb# H u.« ccupitd by T K Jones on Msic 
direct. 
*»ur wharf pr- rertv < n Water 'tree!. 
’.'.tti acioa wild land on the wt»t aide of Heed’s 
th ud in Ellsworth. 
1 vert-a wild land at the lead of Heed’s Toni 
in KJLaiu. 
A number of H.u«« L t# in thi» rillago. Tba at. 10 properly will be aold on far rnbU 
term*. 
AUo Pew* Vo. 4.» acl 50 no the bropd ai 1« in 
the Congregational Meeting lluaae. 
Countiog Room in Whiting * Block- Me will gne our atteati n In the LMecoubtiog 
and NegrHtaling of Commercial Paj-er. 
l4u J W 4 r. h- JONE5. 
NOTICE. 
Il’E h&f left f.ur aceoanta with J. R Oaoooo, 
» * at the Taiegraph Uflc f«r immvdiatn 
collecti i. Xo expense will be made upon bill4 
ua*. if aetlied at cnoe. 
HLACK * FOSTER, 
I EUiwwnh, Oct. 
